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PLAY
England is Playground 

of Many Kings and 
Queens.

(Canadian Préau JUeepatchl
LONDON, Aug. 18— England has 

often beeh called the play ground of 
kings. It this season that characteri
zation of the city has not been 
strictly true so far as the kings them
selves are concerned. London has cer
tainly been the playground of their 
families. In spite of there having been 
no official visits to this country, there 
have never been so many visiting 
royal parties as this year. Not only 
has the Kaiser's brother. Prince 
Henry of Prussia been at Cowes in a 
more or less official capacity, but 

■ Mr. Henry, superintendent of Ang- three of His Imperial Majesty’s sons 
lius, Limiter, a Montreal building have beeh having a gay time here, 
concern, which secured the contract! Prince and Princess Eitel Friedrich 
for erecting the new premises of the) stayed for several weeks at the Ritz, 
bank of Montreal in this city has where their incognito was so welt 
arrived here to take charge. kept that only in the last week, did

The plans he brings show a very their presence leak out. Thy are now 
handsome structure. The front ele- automobiling and sight-seeing in Scot- 
vation will be 48 feet and the depth land with Prince Joachim, the Kais- 
82 feet. er’s youngest son. .

There are four Ionic pillars and the It is Count and Countess Holitein- 
facade will have the coat of arms up- p0tsdam who have been staying at 
on it in large size. Indiana lime stone Qjfton for some weeks past, and not 
will be used. the German Crown Prince and Prin-

There is a handsome portico 14 cess. The likenesses are so wonder- 
feet in depth and the public space is fu] that the pair should be hired as 
21 by 24 feet. * doubles when the German heir-ap-

Uustairs the caretaker s quarters parent and his wife wish to take a 
will be on one side and those of the private jaunt.
clerks on the other, here are bath Prince Frederick Leopold of Prus- 
rooms, a dining room, kitchen and sja another visitor, staying quietly 
all other conveniences. with the Duke of Connaught. Prnce

The basement is also completely and Princess August Wilhelm of 
outfitted with lockers, toilet rooms Prussia are also in London, 
and so on. Queen Mary’s cousms have been re-

The building will be in hardwood presented this season by the Lan di
finish throughout, and Mr. Henry esti- grave of Hesse. Prin.cess Frederick- 
mates will be ready for occupation by Charles and the Grind Duke of Meck- 
spring. lenburg-Strelitz.

Bank of Montreal
Superintendent Here

New Structure in This City Will 
be a Fine Affair.

Mother Qtieen Busy.
LONDON, Aug. 18—Queen Alex

andra is enjoying a quiet time at 
Sandringham, where each day she 
may be seen arranging her gardens 
and planting out beds for the winter. 
The flowers at Sandringham have 
been wonderful. this year, and many 
consignments of roses, lilies and other 
sweet-smelling blossoms have , been 
sent to some of the specially faVored 
London Hospitals.

King George by attending the Don
caster races next 
the example ‘of 
tended the great Yorkshire race car
nival for five successive years, but 
this will he the first visit of King 
George. For the St. I.edger he will be 
the guest of Lord and Lady Fitzwil- 
liam at Wentworth.

Mr. J. S. Weir,'1 Manager of the 
Temple Shoe Store, left on Saturday 
for Owen Sound to vi*it his parents 
in that city.

Foreigner Was Hit
By An Automobile

He Was Carried Into Store at 
Once, but Quickly Revived.

Shortly after 12 o’clock to-day, a5 
citizens were hustling home to their 
mid-day meal, an accident occurred, 
at the corner of Dalhousie and Mar
ket streets, when an automobile con
veying K. V. Bunnell, collided with a 
bicycle being ridden by a foreigner, 
with the result that the foreigner 
was sent sprawling on the pavement 
and his wheel was pretty badlv 
broken. Luckily the man escaped 
with a scratched hand. He was car
ried into F. H. Gott’s repair shoo 
where he soon came afou,nd and 
walked home to his dinner. The car 
wasn’t going above the speed limit.

h will follow 
er, who it-
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his fath

LABOR TROUBLE NOT 
ALL OVER YEfINE 

CITY OF VANCOUVER
Unions Are Calling Upon All Members Who Be

long to the Militia to Resign—Leaders Are Be
ing Arrested, Charged With Inciting to Riot— 
Strong Efforts Made to Reach a Settlement

being taken to undermine the mili
tary end of the campaign and i call is 
being sent to all labor organizations 
to take steps to expel" from the uni
ons all militiamen who have taken 
the field. <

The Vancouver street railwayman's 
union have, already demanded that 
any of its members who now belong 
to the militia shall resign from the 
regiment. The strikers called i meet
ing in Nanaimo Saturday, but Col. 
Hall, who is in charge, called it off. 
On Sunday a mass meeting was held 
in the hall at Extension, but nothing 
was done except kick against the

[Canadian Press Despatch]
VANCOUVER, Aug. B.C., Aug. 18. 

—With no further rioting and with 
more than 1,200 armed men comfort
ably distributed among the coal 
mining towns of the Vancouver Is
land strike zone, tha residents had ;i 
chance for quiet nerves over Sunday. 
The chief excitement centered in the 
bringing in of 25 refugees from the 
hills where they had been driven last 
Wednesday by the rioters. Fourteen 
were women and children, and the 
privations they had suffered were 
terrible. They had almost nothing to 
eat, and their hands, faces and cloth
ing were cut by their travels in the 
woods.
freedom of a nanaimo restaurant and

government.
In addition to one hundred wa-- 

rarits sworn out Saturday against 
riot leaders at Nanaimo, another 85 
were issued Sunday against residents 
of Ladysmith. In Ladysmith almost

They were first given the

were then looked over by a doctor to 
see they had no permanent injuries.

J. J. Taylor, vice-president of the1 every non-union man has left town 
miners’ union, and a prominent offir- j following personal hints passed out 
ial of the B. C. Federation of Labor.j by the miners committee. Included 
ic in jail along with John Naylor, among those who were ordered to 
president of thq Cumberland union, get out were Patrick Malone, ex- 
The miners are very indignant about Mayor of Ladysmith and Councillor 
these arrests on charges of inciting Lauderbàck; Nanaimo ■ residents de- 
to riot. These arrests were the signa1 j clare that hundreds of men have been 
for a general move on the part of ! shipped in by I. W. W. leaders in 
ujnion leaders in all the coast cities Vancouver since the strike started, 
to call mass meetings- to commence and it is these strangers and not the 
a public agitation for the withdrawal real Nanamio miners who have been 
of the militia. Unusual measures are beading the disturbances.

Unique Taxpayers Strike Is
Planned By Brant Abenue

Residents Regarding Pavement
I i

TO UBERÏÏ 01 SO r
Of all the strikes ever attempted in Brantford, the latest, a taxpayers’ affair is probably the 

most unique, and will be watched with interest. There is a movement on foot on Brant avenue to 
have every property-owner of the avenue decline debenture payment towards the Westrumite pave
ment. When the bills for taxes are due it is proposed to wipe out the amount chargeable on account 
of pavement. The item is no small sum. “If the ratepayers co-operate and do this, it will take the 
city short time to make the Westrumite Company sit up and take notice,” said a prominent rate
payer of the street to the Courier. “It is a sure thing that the city would not distrain fof" taxes on 
every property-owner. If they did, they would get beaten, because there is a law of contract be
tween taxpayers and a corporation, the same as between individuals. At the present time the people 
are paying for something they are not getting, and they have a right to refuse further payment. The 
condition of the street is disgrace, and it is also a menace to life and limb.”

It might be pointe out that ultimatums galore have been sent by the city to the Westrumite 
officials without success. Brant avenue at present is in a deplorable condition, and it is only a ques
tion of time until something happens which will evolve indictments against the cify. The general 
impression of every ratepayer on the street is that Brantford contains a long-suffermg public and an 
officialdom which takes continual delight in getting it put all over them.

»
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Slayer of Stanford White Makes Successful Dash 
for Freedom to a Waiting Automobile Early 
Sunday Morning and Was Soon Across Con
necticut State Line With Europe as Destination

[Canadian Press Despatch]

s NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw received 
about noon to-day a letter from her son, Harry K. Thaw, who 
escaped from Matteawan Asylum for the Criminal Insane early 
vesterday. Thaw said he planned to “take a rest” before going 

the Thaw country place, Elmhurst, at Cresson. Pa.
The letter was postmarked “New' where he was to-day or just when 

York. Aug. 17. 12 p.m., Station O.” In- he would go to Cresson.
... -, , “However; I shall leave New Yore

side on a slip oi paper was Thaws fof E,mhurst at g 2$ o’clock to-mor-
commumcation written in pencil. It row morning,” she added, 
ran as follows: “Tghen you think your son regards

“All well. Shall take a rest before himself as safe in Pennsylvania." she PARIS, Aug 18.—Freddie Guest,
going to Elmhurst, as I might be was asked. „ ‘h« f°urtee" >;ear °‘d ,so" of M;s"
asked for interviews and do not wish 1 am not a m’nd reader" . smiled . Guest and the late Edwin Guest, who
to refuse, yet do not care to make I Mrs- Thaw- but T approve of what- , was shot and killed near Paris, nine [cmdion r«ss Desp.tchj
any statements. Hope M. and G. (Mr.i cver he thmks bfrst" The escape was . months ago, was very badly hurt in LONDON, Aug. 18.— The Prince
and Mrs. George Lauder Carnegie),' a complete surprise to me:_ and for a, Penman’s No. 1 mill at 3.40 p.m. on of Wales will represent the King at
arrived safe and that you will go' hia:h-hand-ed piece of wore 1 must Friday. He must have put his head the marrj:(ge of Manuel of Portugal
home to; jther. Have sent a short sav was exceedingly neat. 1 am de- j„ the elevator shaft as the elevator and process Augustine Victoria of
note to the Journal. | lighted. was descending, and his head was Holicnzoltern* which is definitely said to have stopped at the Belmont.

(Signed) H.K.T.” NEW YORK. Aug. 18.— Harry caught between the guard bar and flxeci to take place at Sjgmaringen, He registered there as M. Morrison
The fugitive had apparently intend Thaw’s more than 24 hour ab- the floor of the elevator. The scalp t|ie home of the bride. September 4. of Toronto and had with hlm P.

ed sending the foregoing as a night sence from the Matteawan asylum was almost completely torn from his Manuel leaves for Sigmaringen to- Welch ot the same place, inside of 
letter for it was so marked. He fnr the criminal insane had establish- he^d, and his face was very badly j day. Eighty (royal princes and prin- an" hour Morrison is said to have dri

ed this forenoon, little beyond the j smashed and cut. He was immedi-. cesses wjH attend the ceremony. The posed of 40 watches at $10 per on the 
fact that he had escaped and that the ' ately removed to Dr Burt's office | kaiser will be^ represented by one ot ! market. He had a great assemblage 
state of New York. in the opinion , where the scalp was replaced and his his sons, the #Ung of Italy by the ! and commenced festivities by giving 
of those qualified to speak, had slim other wounds dressed. The boy still Duke of Genoa, the King of Spain by certain things away. One person who 
chance of extraditing him. That he fies jn an unconscious state, but the the Infant Don Carlos and his wife, lent him $10 received $11 in exchange. | 
is beyond the borders of the state, doc to/ has strong hopes for his re- the Infanta Louise. Most of the j It was the old game. Other little 
was regarded as certain. With the covery, as no fracture of the skull guests will assemble at Prince Wil- wrinkles were pulled off and the 
Connecticut state line but thirty could be noted. liam’s Castle at Sigmaringen on Sept, crowd finally bit savagely. When the

Freddie is the oldest boy, and the 3,. and the marriage will be célébra- time pieces were examined it was 
chief mainstay of the family, His ted according to the rites of the Ro- found that they were worse than city 
first words were, after being picked man Catholic Church in the castle hall cIocks. An axe wouldn t make 
up from the floor, “1 shall still be chapel. Cardinal Nette, late Arch- one move in the right direction. Ih 
spared to help mother, won’t I?”; bishop Patriarch of Lisbon, will con- a few minutes

Latest reports are that he is doing duct the religious part of the service what had been put-over. They ad-
as wejl as can be expected. and Count Eir>nb*rg. Earl marshal joumed to the B^nt hotel wherg

IfL ■■, ------ -------to the HohéntzoSfp fotnffy *111 per- iffiey Iing?rtd thrd®t^iin^y. Mt. Bird.
form the civil- ceremony. The btide] Ticrwiève^. Jiaâ, fîovfti. He m<P ft of

care to renew acquaintances. It was 
quite possible his methods were legit
imate, but -it is a poor crowd that is 
too wise to get fatten.

In-cvidentally there is a row on to
day in municipal circles. Who sign
ed the license for the fellow to oper
ate? City Clerk Leonard. Market 
'Glerk MlcAuley 'ait^ Chief Slemin 
deny the allegation in one voice. 
Mayor Hartman did not give the lid- 

out says he will find out to night 
who did. The girl in the City Treas
urer’s office was out of the citv to-

PRINCE OF WALES 
ATTENDS EVENT

MOB STORMED
HOTEL BELMONT

FREDDIE GUEST
HURT AT PARIS

to Fakir Put a Rich One Over 
Market Crowd Saturday 

Night.

His Scalp Almost Completely 
Torn From His Head 

At Penman’s. Great Preparations Are Being 
Made For Wedding of 

King Manuel.
Host Fraser of the Belmont Hotel 

almost had to close his doors Saturday 
night, there was an angry mob oul- 
siue, demanding admittance, not to
the bar because, it was alter hours, 
tney waited and watched, however, 
lor one taxir, wno had been Holding 
tortn on the Market and wno was

changed his mind, however, and gave 
it to some one to mail for him. Who
ever did this, addressed it in ink in a 
scrawlev, untutored hand.

In giving out this letter. Mrs. Thaw 
explained that it 
handwriting and for that reason, she 
knew that it had come from him. 
She added that she did not know

was in her son’s

(Continued on Page 4)

the crowd realized

I
BUSY SESSION

WITH THE POLICE
K I will be given away by her father and 

four royal princesses are expected fo 
act as bridesmaids.

The wedding presents include a 
magnificent set of silver for the 
table from King George and Queen 
Mary, the largest piece of which 
bears'the inscription “To King Man
uel 011 the occasion ol his marriage, 
from his affectionate cousins. King 
George and Queen Mary, Septembet 
three, 1913.”

The royal use of the word ‘cousins' 
is to be noted for Manuels blood re
lationship with the British reigning 
house is not particularly close. The 
late King Carlos of Portugal and 
George V. were third cousins, their 

ancester being Duke Fran- 
Saxe-Cobourg, 

Victoria’s

er
t

Annie Taylor Gets Six Months 
More For Disorderly 

House.In Regard to the Wedding 
of Prince Arthur of 

Connaught Quite a long list of cases werei be
fore the magistrate this mornin", 
ranging from disorderly conduct cases 
to keepers of disorderly houses, but, 
wonderful to relate, there were no 
drunks on the docket.

Chris Young was again arrested 
for not working. Chris says he's not 

fond of working, but promises

ence

day and could not be communicated 
with. It is said that she can throw 
some light on the matter.

At any rate it is the old story: “He 
who expects something for nothing 
gets stung.”

[ Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Aug. 18—Queen Mary 1 

v. ishes to be in town in plenty of time ' 
' help with practical suggestions in j 
miection with the Connaught-Fife 

- ling in October. It is understood ;
Her Majesty, as well as the 

' -s Royal, mother of the bride, 
prefer the wedding to take 

1 11 the private chapel of Bucking- 
un I'alace. Queen Alexandra had a 

y for Windsor, where the parents 
the bridegroom were married in 

'•No. However, the Chapel Royal, St 
.lames, has been chosen for two rea- 

- sons:

common
cis Frederick of 
grandfather of Queen 
husband.

Another wedding present for King 
Manuel is a gold wine flagon from 
Queen Alexandra with the greeting, 
“for my dear Manuel, King of. Por
tugal from his affectionate aunt, 
Alexandra.”

very
to go to work steadily now. He was 
allowed to go.

Annie Taylor, who has just finish
ed serving a six months term for 
keeping houses of ill-fame, was again 
arrested on a similar charge. She was 
found to be guilty, and the magis
trate thought six months more ought 
to cure her. She was given the option 
of paying $25, but preferred going t > 
jail.

REV. LESTER
WAS POPULAR Graham Stratford

Forsakes the BankTrinity Rector Remembered 
by His Parishioners 

at Tara.
Brantford Younjj Man is Forging 

Ahead in Calgary.

RaceEntr es 
At Windsor

The following article, published in A Clagary newspaper contains the 
appended paragraph, which has a spe
cial interest to Brantfordites: “Aban
doning finance for industry. Mr. Gra
ham K. Stratford, who lately resigned 
his position as assistant manager of 
the King and York streets branch of 
the Imperial Bank, has just entered 
upon*his new duties as treasurer of 
the Western Canada Flour Milling 
Co. Mr. Stratford, who hails from 
Brantford, entered the service of the 
Imperial Bank in 1904, being until 
two years ago accountant at the Cal
gary m^in office, in which city-he has 
a large circle of friends.”

Mr. Stratford is the eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stratford of this 
city. The company which he has 
joined is one of the largest organiza
tions of its kind in the Dominion. His 
many Brantford friends will wish 
him success.

i— l liât only a comparatively limit
ed number of His Majesty’s subjects last week’s Canadian Churchman will 
could witness the street pageant at1 be of interest to many Brantfordites. 
Windsor while tile London thorough- The Rev. C. V. Lester having re- 
arcs afford space for a very great cently assumed charge of St. Luke’s

parish in this city:
"Tara—On Tuesday, July 29, the 

annual picnic in connection with 
Christ Church Sunday School, was 
held in Mr. Wm. Morrow’s bush. The 
greater part of the congregation were 
present, parents as well as scholars. 
A pleasing feature of the occasion was 
the presentation of an address and a 
purse of gold to the Rev. C. V. Les
ter, who was apout to depart to his 
new charge in Brantford. Mr. Lester 
was incumbent of this parish for 
nearly four years .during which time 
he was an indefatigable worker, very 

She successful with the young people and 
a good preacher. During his incumb
ency Christ Church Sunday School 
doubled in numbers , and Sunday 
Schools were organized at Arran Lake 
and Elsmore: Christ Church A.Y.P.A. 
and Ladies’ Aid were initiated by him 
and prospered; a baptismal font. a 
furnace and a new lighting system 
were installed; the church roof was 
reshingled; the rectory stable re
modelled: the rectory painted within 
and without, together with many oth
er minor improvements, including the 
partial renovation of St. Stephen’s 
church, Arran Lake. The duplex en
velope system was in force through
out the parish. Much regret was ex
pressed at his aproaching departure, 
and he takes with him the best wishes 
of all for his success in his nejy field 
of labor.”

Three frequenters of the house. 
Dan Donohue, Wm. Holt and Wm. 
Ryait were allowed off with a warn
ing.

Two foreigners, Rex and Rafaelle. 
who were travelling together with 
the former's wife and child, had trou
ble with the joint baggage. Rex also 
charges Rafaelle with stealing fifty 
dollars. The case was adjourned fen- 

week in order to get two trunk- 
which came into the case.

Arithie McCoy and] Jo^in Rouse, 
disturbing the slumbers of rest-

' tirons. WINDSOR, Ont.. Ang. 18.—Entries 
for Tuesday, August 19: ,

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, for 3- 
year-o!ds,6 furlongs (4) :
Pan Zareta___100 Grosvenor ....102

102 Great Britain. 107 
SECOND RACE—Purse $500, 3- 

year-olds and up, selling, 5^ furlongs 
(8):
Satyr........

T^alo Alto.. 
xQues’on Mark99 Black Chief ..104
Brawny............108 Tom Sayers ..114

THIRD RACE—Essex Handicap, 
purse $1500, 2-year-olds, 5TA furlongs 
(3):
First Degree.. 92 Miss Gayle,.-.. 103 
Czar Michael..Ill

FOURTH RACE—Cadillac Handi
cap, purse $700, all ages, 6 furlongs

-'-—That the Chapel Royal of St. 
nme.- affords more space for guests
an either of the other two chap-
- mentioned.
Prince Arthur of Connaught is said 

have given his fiancee the cele- 
'eaicd mascot ring, which belonged to 

Red Princt.” It was a gift to 
• in his mother, who is a de

fiant of the “Red Prnce” who was 
ormlv successful in his under
lies whenever he wore it.

Ii is understood that Scottish home- 
'■”iris will play a prominent part in 

voting Duchess trousseau, 
intends to wear hot only a bit of tar- 

hnt to carry a hdtptet of white 
ather on her wedding day and sear- 

aiders that always distinguished 
'he Duke of Fife’s progress in his 
■ "inner days, will escort her home. 
Hie Dukes of Fife always exacted and 
received a great deal of homage from 
'heir retainers. The late Duke was al- 

- attended bareheaded by his sér
iant no matter wfaat the weather.

Crisco
a

98 Raquette .. .. 104 
107 Cedarbrook ..111were

dents in the East ward at an early 
hour Sunday morning; as they were 
not really disorderly, they were let
g°-

Andrew Bower, an employee at 
Mohawk Park, was charged with be
ing a vagrant, but as he has a job to 
go to, he was given a warning and 
lçt off.

9en Qurley. an Indian, was 
drinking whiskey Saturday evening 
with a man named Pickering. Gurley 
couldn’t swear to the time, as he was 
going by the city hall clock. As the 
whiskey was found on the possession 
of both, Curley was fined $25 and 
Pickering was Jined $50, "as he evi
dently procured the whiskey.

Louis Bankin was charged with 
being disorderly and with assaulting 
two young girls in the East ward. 
The case was adjourned until to- 
morfbw.

let found Bright Young Girl
Is Called to Rest

(7):
Rifle Brigade.. 97 Upright..........103
aMarjorie A. 103 aPrince Ahmed. 109
Little Father.. 102 Sherwood-----111
Buckhom 

aBedwell entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $500. 3-year- 

olds and up, selling, 5'/2 furlongs (7) : 
xRight Easy.. 97 xTankard .
Double Five. ..107 xTankard .
Double Five... 107 xlnlan ....
Russell McGillll4 Bettie Sue .
Mother Kat’amlOô Duquesne .
Théo. Cook.. .112

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 1 mile (11):

96 xChemulpo .. 100

122
Agnes Alma Patterson ot Echo 

Place Died This Morning 
Suddenly.

é~ bright young life, 

home early this morning in. the per-' 
son of Miss Agnes Alma Patterson, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
M. Patterson, Echo Place.

The late Miss Patteirson was 2JÏ 
years of age, and of kindly dispos
ition, and death came very suddenly.' 
She was a member of Alexandra 
Presbyterian Church, where she will 
be greatly missed, as well as in all 
other circles. Besides the sorrowing 
father and mother, one brother, and 
five sisters, all at home, are left to 
mourn the loss, as well as many fnn 
mourn the loss, as well as many 
friends, who will condole with thcj 
family. The funeral arrangements 
have not as yet been made.

ivav

103
.. 103Very Narrow Escape 

For This Little Boy
.109

Death called •..104
107

Young O’Reilly of American Ho
tel Fell in River Sunday 

Morning.
Killed Man Identified

HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 18.—the 
man who was cut to pieces last week 
by a T. H. & B. train at the Hunter 
street station, has been identified as 
Thomas Field, who boarded at 130 
Forest avenue. The owner of the 
house found a note to-day, signed by 
Field, in which he said nis friends 
and money were all gone and that he 
had been inhaling gas all day with
out effeeb to end his life.

Never send a present hoping for onq 
in return.

xMuff. ..."
Ardelon............101 xYorkville

........ 105 El Oro ..
........ 98 xlvabel ..

Coppeftown... 103 Joe Stein ....103 
Dynamite........ 107

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, 3- 
year-olds and up, selling, 1J4 miles
(8) : —
xMycenae........ 99 Chilton King. 102
Husky Lad... .105 Mud Sill ......... 108
Pliant. ................102 < > Woodcraft .., 105
Falcada............105 xTrovatb .. ..102

xFive pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed.

102
12 VWander

.100BeThe younger son of Mr. and Mrs. 
0 Reilly of the American Hotel, had 
a narrow escape front being drowned 
in the river below Jubilee Terra:? 
yesterday morning about nine o’clock 

1 he young lad was playing thereiand 
lell into the river. His screams were 
h'-ard by a man who was sitting on 
‘me of the benches on the Terrace. 
who ran and jumped into the river 
and pulled the boy out.

Horrible Affair
NEW YORK, Aug. 18—The bodies 

of Mrs Mary I.ake and her four child
ren, Horace. 17: Walter, 8; Stella, 18; 
and Dorothy 14, were found in their 
Brooklyn to-day horribly 
manleg, Reside them, dying, was the 
husband and father, Henry Lake, a 
restaurant chef. Apparently he had 
killed all five, them fatally wounded_ 
himself.
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A Y AS
w Front 
oyal Home
Attractive Scheme 
Begun the Met- 

Work Proceeds. \ !

O THE PUBLIC t

tot uninstructive. Here la 
U the fashionable place of 
js Mulberry Garden. Upca 
garden was built Arlington 
Éd en ce of Henry BenneU 
In, one of the “Cabal" Mia- 
kies II. In 1796 K was do
ts site purchased by Jo ha 
of Buckingham, who built 

>n of red brick, taao'wn ae 
louse. In the wooafl year 
hat monarch pundbaaed this

). and soon he removed
James' Palace. With the 

e PWnce of Wales (a/ter- 
r.) all hie numerous family 
k In 1775 the property was 
j of Parliament on Queen 
mange for Somerset House, 
k was known In polite so* 
ueen's House." 
kudtdtng was begun In 16* 
f George IV. WUMam IV. 
e situation and would not
tat the place remained 
he accession of Queen 
mch to improve the pal600 t 
oh once stood In front of! 
nee, but was moved fee tt*<

in 1861. The present re
cast front on the 
e nature of a sop

MaH Ufc 
to t*»

Dh, Fooey*.
Enquirer:—‘T have b*et&- 
y years," said the little 
when I gx> home to-night 

Ught or the next night, I’U 
U1 be waiting act the door

[on you?" asked the big

3

the little man. “She'e 
wipe my feet before X

gressional Record, ^
tar ••
s like a story book. , x 
: undiminished 
3u will take a look 
■er get quite finished.

One is something flat 
er Two is greater, 
ginary line 
>rrtinued Later.

#
"1

World,
\wo Women
escribe Their Thrill-
Himalayas, Which 
n—Met a Saint

t

*

Issistant. sportsman, hymn 
feral handy man. Four men 
kpreters, eight ponies to 
b and two yaks—the latter 
argers upon which the Indies 
bd the caravan.
Id in the direction of the 
ke, noted for its brilliant 
kscended to a height of 
For one month they lived 
civilization They climbed 
[ ar.d up precipitous moun- 
\ dreaded rivers and ex- 
fs that had never known 
[of white women. The way 
heights was strewn with 
horses, and the perpetual 

Lath was the raven. They 
rfoly from headaches and 
rate of potash as a cure, 
worth while?" they were

died Miss Kemp, "I think 
©re comes a time In our 
h. ih desirable to broaden 
L What struck me there In 
les wa? the wonderful soll- 
knan nature We felt that 
[essentially one. I think It 
pr perceptions, gave ua a 
Lnd a greater capacity to 
her view. I think U was

0J Egypt
coffins that have been tn 
or some five thousand to six
■8.
the explorers are proposing
attention to the Temple of 
‘hey expect to make equally 

nds. The temple Is believed 
built by one of the sons of 

[t present it la deep down la 
pvc: vd by the rubbish thrown 
f explore** of the Temple of

OF AN ARM
R TO MARRIAGE?
Special Dispatch.)

London, August 16. 
of an arm on the part of a 

|cte sufficient cause to 
harrying her? 

ueatlon raised In a recent sitit 
k promise, the Jury the
awarding to the girl 6*6 dam- 

[Bev Hugh Chapman, of the 
ki, ISavoy, disagrees with the

excuse

f

i

he asks, “would » 
pian bs In a worWegiMO*» 
pas to work for a Usina, and

wants a wife who will bo __
burden Thor, ts not room for 
lnd delicate romance In the 
p poor. They cannot afford to 
M* on a low wage I, more of a 
k than a pleasant dream." 
""idge takes the other side, 
a man loved a woman truha 
ska had lost an arm or sut

ler aJWottaa wee* sthU.

use."

AND*CAM THIS
BE TRUE ?

solutely right.” This comment 
is heard on all sides on the 
street, and the general tone of 
the public in regard to the 
service and everything connect
ed with the rickety old ram
shackle affair is one of indigna
tion. . Perhaps the richest re
mark yet made in regard to the 
road was delivered by a citizen 
Saturday who happened to know 
the inside of things when the 
Grand Valley was being exploit
ed a few years ago. “In those 
days,” he said, “they were buy
ing drinks with bonds. Good
ness knows where those bonds 
are scattered now.”

CUTTING WHEAT 
IS COMMENCED

•fnunwimm wm miitamrt 
REGINA, Sask., Aug. 18.—A 

warm wind blowing dispelled all 
fears of frost for last night, and 
at midnight the thermometer 
registered 54. Farmers in this 
district commenced cutting to
day, many having their outfits in 
the fields, ready to begin at sun
rise. Samples of grain received 
indicate that the grades will be 
above those of last year. Rail
way officials declare that they 
are prepared to handle the crop 
in this district without delay or 
trouble to the farmers. Harvest 
help, while in demand, is being 
supplied so far without trouble.
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FEROCIOUS DOLPHINS. | WILY KINS EDWARD I. FipHWMM
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■
STORE NEWS

-
Marine Monsters That Are Known U Fooled the Rohollioao Walsh With the 

Whale Killers. I Prince of Wales.
There really Is such a sea monster I After a lifelong struggle with the 

ns the whale killer. It Is one of the welsh, Edward I. of England- sought 
lurgest and most ferocious of art the to ascertain the cause of their constant 
dolphin family. It also is known as rebellion and was Informed that they 
the gntnipus. It is characterized as a would never be content until they bail 
tenus by Its large size and the conical 8 priDCe 0f their own.
and depressed head, devoid of a bet*. [ The wily old monarch asked them 11 I Æ 
The back tin Is of great length, espe- ,a prince born In Wales who could not, TB 
dally In the males, and the flippers are gpeak a word 0f English would be sst ’j B 
large and broadly ovate. isfactOry, and they received the offei 1 3

The teeth are comparatively few I wlth great enthusiasm, presuming thaï | ■ 
m mi 111 ber. varying from ten to thlr the klllg meajit one of their own aesh ■ 
teen on each side of the Jaw, and are an(j j,lood
much larger than in any dolphins yet Hla qneen_ about to g^e birth to a 9 
noticed, being often an inch or more 
in diameter and having an oval Sec 
tlon. The coloration Is striking, the 
upper parts and tins being black, while 
the lower jaw, cheat and under parts 
are whitish.

store news J. M. YOUNG & COMPANYYOU SAVE 
MONEY

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

First Showing of New Fall 
Suitings, Cloakings, Vel vets

■m rore>(Qi

Our First Showing of
•i

:child, was hurried to the famous Caer 
narven castle, where 600 years agu I 
Edward IL, the first prince of Wales, 
was bom. Thereupon King Edward, 
carrying the newly born babe on the 
ramparts of the castlé, announced to 
the multitude: “Here la your prince, 
born In your own country, who knows 
no word of English and who, 1 promise 
you, shall be reared by a Welsh foster- 
mother and shall learn your language 
Accept you him as your prince?”

In all the six centnrles Intervening 
the eldest son of the king of England 
has been invested and known as the

New Fall Suitings New Velvets 3We are showing some; very stylish lines in 
new cheviots, new Bedford Cords, 
French coating whipcords, mannish tweed 
effects, etc. All at popular selling prices.

Our stock of Velvets and Velveteens is 
most ’Complete, elegant range of 
Prices

newLadies who are interested in the new Fall Costumes will find a 
splendid showing how on display. They are ready in good time for 
many to take with them on their holiday trip, and the styles are all 
entirely different. Longer backs and pretty colored satin linings 
ere features in the new fall showing of costumes. Materials are 
cheviots, diagonals, two-tones and serges in browns, blues, greys 
and blacks chiefly, all beautifully tailored and perfect in fit and 
workmanship. Ladips’ and misses’ sizes, and popular- 
priced Suits

colors.
50c, ?5c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

The white area of the under parte 
does not. however, extend to the flukes, 
but ends posteriorly In a trident, of 
which the lateral and shorter prongs 
extend obliquely upward on the flanks. 
There Is a large white streak above 
and behind the eye, and frequently at 
least n purple crescentic area extends 
across the back behind the fin. The 
killer attains a length of at least twen 
ty feet—St Louis Times.

1

■Two-tone Diagonal Velvets, suitable for 
early fall wear, also shot velvet.

. Moire Velvets for one-piece presses 

Velvet Corduroys from 

Brocade Velvets up to

New Cloakings
/New Cloakings are here and are showing 
in styles, checks, reversible tweeds, chin
chillas, also two-tone diagonals. Colors 
black and white, brown and white, tan and 
brown and brown and white. Prices range 
............ ............. ......................................$1.25 to $3.50

»Y
75c to $1.50 g$15.00 are

$25.00, $20.00, $18.50 and $1.75
L

$3.00 to $3.50

Prince of Wales. In the year 1911 the 
present Prince of Wales and the future 
king of England was Invested on the 

LOBSTER AND BUTTERFLY. I same spot as his predecessor 600 years
----------- ago. — T. Owen Charles I9 National j ■

Widely Apart In Appearance, They Are Magazine. * ™
Close Relatives.

Black Silk Velvets, 44 in. wide-, atWhite Felt Hats
The newest New York is showing in trimmed or untrimmed, 

medium and larger Sizes, all good quality, the correct models for 
.early fall wearing. Prices at—

*
8$2.25 «............$3.00, $2.75 andft* * • • •.• J.M.'iV *,1 .. .

HEAT AND THE BODY.You would hardly think It to look at 
them, yet the lobster Is a relative of 
the butterfly. The kinship is not mere-I We Ara Afale to Drink Lk,uid. Th.t 
y that of two members of the an mal _ Would Scald Our H.nds,
fly are actually In one and the same tito d^th^LrVbe
great group of the kingdom like the I ^ ^ 8trangely enough. It can
me greffe :ho”e sp°herese oTaltiS I far botter » *■*“• ^

are so widely separated.
It Is simply, as Darwin pointed out 

in the case of all other creatures a

B Special Items From HÜry-Out Sal
T—

Dress Goods Specials

Corset Sale Continues Monday
Models up to $3.50 for 79c

e ■
:

Silk SpecialsYou may not need an extra pair of Corsets for present wearing, 
but you wfll for later, and at this price it will pay you to secure an 
extra pair for fall wearing. All the famous Bias Filled Models in 
the very newest of the season’s styles. Sizes run from 20 to 30 
inclusive. The material is a very fine quality French Coutil, and 
■the corset is so designed as to give perfect comfort and excellent 
wearing satisfaction to every wearer. See counter display to-day, 
and examine the styles carefully, when every information will be 
gladly given concerning these noted models. Regular values run 
from $1.75 to $3.50. The very best corset value available, ITQ 
and the best we have ever presented. Your choice for _____  4 Ï/C

m
m
mWe have gathered together all black and 

colored ends of silk and marked them all at 
special prices. Lengths run from 2 yards to 
5 yards.

One table of Remnants of Dress Goods, *

Your choice at 
.............. 25c yard

5 pieces weeds, light coloring, suitable 
for children’-s wear. Worth 50c. Sale price

Iout. •
For example, the average tea drinker 

sips tea at a temperature of about 
„ , . . . 140 degrees F.—sometimes as high as

great many years ago. that the lobster ^ But he cannot bear his
“8 f'“’ tb° "ab. the prawn handg ,n water at m degrees or his

a°d tbi ahrl“p’ /’hose one method of feet ,n water hlgher 112 degrees, j
life, while the butterfly and Its set Few ,e can a bath ,n water
chose another. at 105 degrees

So the first group developed charac- In part^ of'ceDtral Australia men 
teristics suited to the conditions in „ , «vermr» tpmnprntnrti of 115 =
which It lived. Including as one of the degrees F. in the shade and 140 de- 9 , 50? 7ards Sh,rt Waist Silks in stripe and
most important, as its members do ln tb6 8nn^ whlle 151 degrees 5 check and a few shot effects. Worth 75c.
not move rapidly, a coat of armor, to ba8 been reglBtered. In the Persian ■ On sale at.........................................................................................................................3QC
protect them from their lnnumeraSTe gylf the thermometers on ships vary ■ 10 pieces Silk Marquisette in black, navy
enemies, while the butterflies and the between 122 degrees and 140. A re- j erev tuscan helio alice skv ninV Wnr*k
great host of other winged Insects cent explorer to the Himalayas re- g or/’ ’ ky’ pmk‘ Worth
shed every bit of superfluous weight p,,^ tbat be feuod at 9 a. m. In De I g C' Sale Pnce
trusting to swiftness to carry them out eember and at' ffidre than 10.000 feet 9
of danger and to protective coloring I ajtitude a tempdtfctnre of 131 degrees F. ' —
to conceal them when flight Is un
availing.—London Family Herald.

lengths 1 Li to .3 yards.

1 piece Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide. - 
Regular $1.75. Sale price5 $1.25

1000 yards Black and Colored Paillette
■ Silks, all good colorings. Worth $1.00. Sale
■ price................................................................... f-

....................................................................................... 25c
One piece Navy All Wool Serge. 42 in 5

wide. Sale price...................................................  ■

Oqe piece Cream Suiting with black hair- 5 
line stripe,, 52 in. wide. Worth $1.00. Sale 5 
price ■

Three pieces Tweed Suiting, 54 in wide 
Worth $2.00, for............

White Voile Dresses 69c

Don’t overlook these interesting Voile dress values if in need 
of a handsome little summer dress. All newly made and as fresh as 
any time during the season, some of which only made last week 
Very fine quality, beautiful Irish lace trimmings, and every dress 
can be bought at a saving of a good third off regular.
Special prices at

39c

$3.95.......... $7.49, $6.00 and 39c ..'...75c
■

Drs. Bleyden and Cbantrey, two Eng
lish scientists, desiring to ascertain 
how high a temperature the human 
body could staqd, shut themselves in 

In the medical press Is a story of a I an oven, of which the heat was gradu- 
man who believed that he was dead ally raised and they were able to beat 
and who for that reason refused to| It until the thermometer registered 212 
take nourishment.

• J. M. YOUNG & CO.When Dead Men Ate.

•y
124 - 126 Colbome Street Agents For New Idea Patterns“How can the ! degrees F„ the boiling point of water 

dead eat and drink?’ be asked when -St. Louts Post-Dispatch, 
food was pressed upon him.”' It was 1 
obvious tbat unless something were 
done to bring him to his senses the 
delusion must-soon become actuallty- 
he would die of starvation. The stran |' ig7i. 
gest ruse was tried. Half a dozen at
tendants, drappd 1n ghostly white, crept

Use Either Phone, 351
»

BiiBlMPimmupiiw—,. Ruskin- as a Patient.
Matlock, so dear ' to John Ruskin. 

brought him within sight of death to 
It was a wretched, wet sum

mer; be went out in a miserable morn
ing to paint, took a chill, and ag 

silently ln single file Into the room I gravated the internal Inflammation 
adjoining his and with the door open I that followed to a dangerous degree 
sat down where he could see them at I 
a hearty meal. “Here, who are these | clnes. 
people?" inquired the patient “Dead 
men,” answered the doctor. “What!" 
said the other.

Ill« n» Of . r. ♦ n f OS

Prize Winners 
At Typo Picnic SPECIALS FOR

SATURDAYby refusing to take the doctor’s medl
The sequel Is delightful. Ir 50 yards, 8 years and under—George 

rttated at the doctor’s remonstrances, Moore, Sam Lyle, 
he demanded what was the worst 

“Do dead men eat?" 1 thing he could take. Beef, they told I 
•To be sure they do, as you see for aim. and beef he Insisted upon having Mac Bride.

yourself," was the answer. “Well," at once. It was late at night and Bo/s race—Bruce Scott, Jack.Finch, 
said the corpse, “if that Is so 1*11 join Matlock was scoured for some time Raymond Watson, 
them, for I’m starving.” The spell I before beef could be found. Then, pays Girls race, under 5 years—Rhea 
was broken, and he sat down and ate I Mrs. Arthur Severn, he “enjoyed bis MacBride, Dorothy Gardner,. Helen 
like forty famished men. I late supper thoroughly, and. though we I Reeves, Josie Reeves—(twins).

I all waited anxiously till the morning Married ladies’ walk— Mrs. A. Pat- 
for the result. It had done him no erson, Mrs. Brayshaw.

The bell of a Scottish church was I barm. And when he was told pepper 'Boys’ shoe race—Kenneth Mac- 
giving out a very poor tone, and a [ was bad for him be dredged It freely | Bride, Garnet Scruton, Hector. Mac- 
committee was appointed to Inquire | over his food In defiance.” 
as to what was wrong and to report 
on the best means of putting it right 
After as examination the members

Girls race—Mary Hensan, Rffeda

T>

Odd lines in White Corset Covers, daintily trimmed 
with lace and embroidery, all sizes. Reg. 75c 85c 
$1.00. Special 50c.-j................................................

Lace trimmed Drawers. Reg. $1.00 and $1.50 
.................... .. •. ,</•£ ........................................................ 79cA Matter of Gender. Speqial

Lisle Hose in black, tan and white. Reg. 25c *| IT
and 35c. Special............ ........................................................ JLOC

Ladies Silk Gloves, 12-button length, in odd sizes, col- 
are black and tan. Reg. 75c and 85c.

Bride.
Girls’ race—13 and under — Irene 

vVilson, Fern Scruton, Myra Scruton. 
Boys’ race—13 years and under —

Mac-

The Least He Might Do.
Little Faith was possessed of a most

were divided In their opinion, and the I friendly disposition, but had not yet I Howard Kingdom, Morrison 
kirk officer, who was ln attendance reached the age where she could un I Bride.
with the keys, was asked his view I derstand the silence that may wrap 1 Single ladies’ walk— Zejta Barton,
"Fine. A ken what’s wrang wT the Itself around a wordless Intimacy. In I Jennie Walters.
bell." be remarked. “It’s a she-yin,” fact, she demanded speech, frequent Apprentices—Bill Oxley, D. Con-
meaning that it was of the feminine I and loving. I very, Reg. .Convery.
gender. Pressed to explain, be added. | One night her brother was studying I Ladies’ 50 yard, open— Mrs. Flag- 
“Its tongue’s owre lang—It’s needin'
to be clipplt;!" Ana this turned out I and after calling to him several times I Past president’s race—M*. Maç-
to bo really the fault. The tongue had I without receiving an answer, she ap- | Bride, W. Reeves,
become loosened to the extent of an pealed to her. father.
Inch or so and was overlapping the I 
curve- tit the rim and therefore not [' 
striking truly.

ors : 48cSpecial
Ladies’ Lisle Gloves, short and elbow length, OfT/»

in black and white. Special............................... ,10c and Li DC
Ladies plain and fancy White Blouses, with high or 

low neck, long or short sleeves. Reg. $2.00 
to $3.75. Special................................

es’ Tailored. Blouses, in odd sizes. Reg. FA „
.$1,50. . Special -, i* >, Ov v

$1.48One night her brother was studying 
most assiduously his arithmetic lesson, I stadt,. Miss Jennie Walters. 

And this turned out I and after calling to him several times I ~

Misses’ Sailor Dresses m serges, plain or hairline strip 
trimmed with red.oç w^iite braid. These 
in black and.navy. Spécial............
_ _ _ v- - w'

• Married ladies’ (members wives)— 
Mrs. G. L. Brayshaw, Mrs. R. G.

e.
“George is busy." said father.
“1 know,” replied Faith, “but he j Scott, Mrs. Carter, 

might at least have said. ‘Shut up.’
Woman’s Home Companion.

rome> $5.00v.Married ladies’ race (allied trades) 
Mrs. McGinnis. I

Ladies’ race, open —Miss Edna 
Smith, Mrs. Brayshaw,, Mrs. Carter.

Card -men’s race—Geof.Humble, J. 
Ryan.

“A young person having received an I yards’ open— J. Hanley, E. 
collar to drag the milk cart (and often excellent education. Including writing. Woodley, H. Walsh. \ 
the lazy milkman as well as his cans», geography, history, mathematics, danc- Operators race — E. Heatley, W. 
but they do not enjoy the ensuing pa tog. music and art, would like to enter Reeves, I. Scruton, J. Mpllin.
ralysis. The sight of a dog dying of I a respectable family to do washing Shoe race—J. Ryan, G. H. Humble,
starvation In the streets because hi» and Ironing."—Everybody’s. 3-legged race — Robinson and
paralysis Jerked him away from food — ----- ------- ,— Brooker, Ryan and Humble.
every time he attempted to take It t« Only One of a Kind. • Fat men’s, race—Archie Patterson,
not conducive to happy memories ol “Why do you think be *S such a re- J- Finch, Co1. Johnson.
Belgium. I markable man?’ Tug-of-war— Allied men defeated

“He’s the only one I ever knew who printers.
He Didn’t Put It Off. I had nerve enough to make the re- Tug-of-war—Married ladies defekt-

"Graclous!” exclaimed Mr. Staylata «ponses In thé marriage service loud cd- single ladies.' >
"It’s nearly midnight 1 should be enough so that» any one coaid heat Editors- and operators race— H. L.
going pretty soon,- I suppose." Wm."-Chicaga iW Wafsh, A. T. Whitaker. Also-rans

“Yes.” replied Mise Patience Gonpe. ---------- --------------------------------- “Scoop” Drake and Norman Weir ’
-you know the old saying. ‘Never put Enlightened. Card men (who had not

eS3SB5aBB-r*e
by the mother an4 the neceeeary permit was issued at the city

patrimony la supplied by the father.— engineer’s office to W. Bailey for the 
Kansan Ctiy Star. erection of a brick residence on Alfred

- Fr /_ . . street to cost $1806. *

Died at Syracuse.
The death occurred at Syracuse, N. 

Y., on Friday, of John C. Youttg, aged 
69 years. The deceased was- a son 6f 
Rev. Joseph Young, pastor of-the First 
Presbyterian Church, which fceased to 
exist, from 1858-63. The remains ar
rived Sunday night, and the funeral 
took place this morning from Beck
ett'S undertaking parlors to Green
wood cemetery. Rev. Mr. McClintock 
officiated.

Dogs of Belgium.
Belgian dogs that are harnessed to 

carts often work themselves to death
Curious Mixture. —

A want advertisement from a serious 
They may enjoy their work for a time. | French journal rends: 
when they hurl themselves Into the W. L. HUGHES -

'
127 Colbome Street J

the tired-out travellers taken to the 
home awaiting them at 248 Bran, 
Avenue.

Four Little Tots -
And Mother Here

They Were Turned Back at Que
bec by Stupid Immigration j- 

Officer.

Wedding Bells
AMOS—WRIGHT

A .very pretty wedding was solemn 
ized at St. Judes rectory on Saturda-. 
afternoon, when Miss Susanna Aga
tha Wright became the bride of Mr 
James Robert Amos. The young 
people were unattended, though a 
number of their friends and relatives 
accompanied the happy couplc^l 
the nuptial knot was tied. The Reo 
H. A. Wright officiated. Mr. ami Mr- 
Amos will residq in Brantford and 

The Brantford branch of the lir- tlcjt for their new home amid a 
perial House Reunion at once took shower of confetti and good wishes | 
the matter up with Messrs Cockshutt,
M.P. and Fisher, M.P., and the de
partment with the result that their | 
return to Canada was at once ord.er-1 
ed, with all expenses to be borne|by 
the government.

Mr. Harris, secret 
fzatiifcB’ in question,
on the same train,- and on arrival hercl M 
he phoned for a horse and rig to have'tffiBi

Mrs. Lavell and four children ar
rived in Brantford at midnight from

won a

England.
It was she and her youngsters who 

turned back without reason by
Much Worse.

“Oh dear,” pouted the pretty girl hi 
Irritation, as the trolley car came to a 
standstill, “what is worse than waiting 
on a switch Î**

"Trying to pass on the same rail, 
ma^am,” responded s gentleman b» 
■Me her.—Judge.

were
an over officious government ..man at 
Quebec when they had reached these 
shores to rejoin the husband and
father. wiv

Iwhen

The Bachelor's View.
“What Is. the most aggravating thing 

la married lifer asked Dorothy. 
“Sometimes," : said the bachelor 

To be week Is miserable, doing of friend, “It's the husband, and 
suffering.—Milton. ; .___  timtS It's th» wU*” ___

:
Cottao Root Compound.

Hâ® Regulator on which women can

8 stronger, $3; N^S. 
lal oases. $» per 00êtéss

- —^Jew ■V»

“ <* r WANT ADS. aw of the 6ffeau-j
happened ’

-

USE “ COURIER M WANT ADS. x
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PurseVs

Gives you the opportunity at a 
a very small outlay of giving her 
that article of Furniture, Rug or 
Drapery that she has been long- 
ing for.

ALL GOODS 25°|q OFF
There are just two weeks of this 

big sale left.

Pursel & Son
(House Furnishers)

: 1

2- " ~ - V.’-Sis»...!.»- Lii.1 J___ ..........• -1 -

MONDAY, AUGUST

m

i: IMPERIAL
Capital and Reserv 
Tola Assets

Savings
Intel
Fro

Open 8atd

; ; RBAHTF0RD BRANCH : j
Harvej

]

Do not trust ti 
your securities, Da 
them in a box in oa 
absolutely secure a 
Boxes $3.00 per yea] 
banking hours. Yd

The Royal L
38-401

5% Int
Few investments 

est as our Guaranteed M 
wards deposited for 5 ye

particulars.

« ;

TRUSTS
Co

43-45 1
Janes J. Warren, Pri

Brantford I
T.

The

BANK
SAY

Savings accounts are ci 
Department they may b« 
names of two or more jol 
withdrawing money as | 
Accounts, irrespective 01

Assets ... .1 
Deposits

COR. QUEEN ANI

Spad
A Square 
A Round ] 
A Spade at

Thes,

How
For S

^1450—Two storey hr 
rooms, double lot, good 
location Al. Price awaj 
owner lives West and wa
needful.

$8400—Two storey brick, 
shape, 3-piece bath, idea 
North Ward. Terms eai 

9100 each for lots and on 1 
ing to your idea. Help j 
Out farms are worth your 

present we have a $2000 bar^ 
cannot pass it around, so call 
new pfflees over Ryerson 's 1 
No, 20 Market St.
Money to Loan. Fated 

Phone 1458

Fair & B
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UNCLAIMED LETTERS 
AT THE POST OFFCIE

5

| THE MARKETS.1 IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
♦ ESTABLISHED 1876 The following are the_unclaimed 

letters at the post office to-day: Mr, 
Clark, Walter Wilson, John Thody,

CHICAGO, Aug. 16.—Heavy profit- 
taking on the part of leading holders 
acted as a check today on any decided 
advance In the price of corn. Closing 
figures were steady at a range extend
ing from %c to 3-8c off to a gain of 

compared with the previous night. 
Wheat finished l-8c to S-8c net higher, 
oats unchanged to a shade up, and pro
visions Increased In cost Be to 62%c.

The Liverpool market closed %d to %d 
higher on wheat and 44d higher on corn. 

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

♦
* $13,640,000.00 

. 73.000,000.00
Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets ...

■r
♦
♦
♦ Jim. Fleming, John Morgan, Walter 

Simmons. Miss Ruth Witham; Robt. 
Ridge, Miss L. Slaught, Frank Wal
ker, Miss Bertha Fisher, Wilbert 
Meadows, E. J. Devlin, C. R. Mor
gan, George H. Wood, Mrs. Walter 
Gibson, Hatry McNabb, Mrs. Thos. 
Davis, Chas. Pelton, L. K. Smith, 
Miller Johnston, Mrs J. Rennie, Miss 
Elizabeth McIntosh, Mrs. C. A. Ste
vens, Chas. E. Davis, Burnie Steer, 
Miss Craig, Wilfrid Whalair, A. M. 
Sheppard, Brantford Hand Laundry, 
Mrs. W. C, Smith, G. W. R. Hood, 
Stanley Hamer, J. H. Edmonson, 
Miss R. Hoskin, F. J. Wright, F. G

♦
♦

j Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

♦
>

♦
Wheat, fall, bushel..... $0 99 to *1 00 
Barley, bushel
Peas, bushel ...................... 1 00
Oats, bushel
Rye. bushel ........................ 0 65
Buckwheat, bushel ...........0 61

♦
0 53 0 60

4-
4 0 40Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

♦ BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square
Harvey T. WATT, Manager

>
0 51♦

♦
TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy . 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 25
Butter, store lots ............... 0 20
Cheese, old, per lb.........
Cheese, new, lb...............
Eggs, new-laid ...........
Honey, extracted, lb...

ft 28
0 26♦ 0 26 
8 21 
0 15% ,
o 14% j Bowman, Miss Mary V. Chamberlain. 
0 25 Mrs. West, Mrsr. I. Hutton, Arthur 

Lee, Roy Franklin, W. Marsden, 
Thos. Armour, J. S. Clarkson, Presi
dent of Young Peoples B.M.E., Miss 
Clara Coperhan, W. J. Hurst, Harvey 
Cook, A. Kendrick, Thos. Hawley, 
Mrs. T. Taylor, Arthur Battersby. 
Carl Seible, A. Ross, C. A. Matile 
and Son.

♦+ 0 15
0 14
0 24
0 12 0 13

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG. Aug. 16.—The recent storm 

did not affect wheat prices on the local 
market. Trading was light and opening 
prices stronger, on higher Liverpool 
cables, easing later in sympathy with 
corn markets. Cash prices were %c low 
er to %c higher. Oats and flax were 
steady. Cash oats closed %c higher for 
all grades.

In sight for inspection today, 100 cars.
Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern. 94%c;

No. 2 do., 93c; No. 3 do., 88%c; No. 4.
80%c: No. 5, 72%c; No. 6, 68c; feed, 60c; -, , ,, - . Qo
No. 2 tough, 84%c; No. 3 tough. 82%c; Monarch ptd., iy at 88.
No. 4 do.. 73c; No. 6 do., 65%c; No. 6 do.. Steel of Can. pfd., 40 at 85. 
61c: feed, tough, 64c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 35%c; No. 3 C.W.,
34%c; extra No. 1 feed, 34%c; No. 1 feed,
84%e; No. 2 feed, 31%c.

Barley—No. 3, 46%c; No. 4, 44c; reject
ed, 41c; feed, 41c

Plax—No. ,1 N.W.C., $1.37: No. 2 C.W.,
$1.33; No. 3 C.W., $1.21.

CHEESE MARKETS.
WATERTOWN, N.Y., Aug. 16.—Cheese 

sales, 7200 at 14c.
ST. HYACINTHE, Que.. Aug. 16.—300 

packages butter sold at 23%e; 600 boxes 
cheese sold at 12%c.

LONDON, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—At to
day’s cheese market, 960 boxes offered; 
no sales. Bidding, from 12%c to 12%c.

LONDON, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—The of
ferings on the London Cheese Board to
day are as follows : Klntore ISO, Avon- 
bank 166, Keyser 260, Thorndale 100, Bal
ly mote 166, Pond Mills 100; 950 boxes of
fered; no sales ; bidding from 12%c to 
12%e.

COWANSVILLE, Que., Aug. 16.—(Spe
cial.)—At the meeting of 
Townships Dairymen’s Association, held 
here this afternoon, fourteen factories 
offered 630 ackages of butter. Four buy
ers present. The ruling price was 23%a 
AU sold, except two factories.

TORONTO SALES

Locomotive pfd., 50 at 88J4 to 89. 
Mac Kay pfd., 68 at 67 to %■ 
Canada Bread, 110 at 19V$ to 20. 
Maple Leaf pfd., 30 at 9014- 
City Dairy pfd., 15 at 98%. 
Brazilian, 235 at 92J4 to 93%. 
Canners, 85 at 69% to %.
Spanish River, 79 at 22% to 24. 
Elec. Dev. pfd., 16 at 75.
Steel Corp., 230 at 48% to 49%. 
Hamilton, 9 at 200.
Canadian Perm., 10 at 182%. 
National Trust, 16 at 225. 
Hollinger, 300 at 1465.
Coniagas, 200 at 650.
Winnipeg, 134 at 206 to 212.
29 shares miscellaneous.

the Eastern THÉ MARKETS
DAISY

- *Butter, dairy, lb......
Do., creamery, lb ....

Eggs, doz...........................
Cheese, new. It............ ».

Do., old, lb.................

to 00s
to

20to
to

5% Interest Guaranteed CATTLE MARKETS VEGETABLES
Squash ...........................
Marrows.......................
Onions, buneb ...........
Beans, qt.
Potatoes, peck -----
Cabbage, ench 
Tomatoes, basket .. 

Do., ib. .

15to
10toBUFFALO L,VE STOCK.

BAST BUFPADb, Aug. 16.—Cattle- 
Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- Receipts 800; active and firm,

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments, On sums of 8100 and up- lower17°’ actlve and 60e
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly Hogo—’Receipts 4200; slow and steady;

----- *' yorkora, $9.10 toThSO; ids:s*$9*25 to tLsS;
particulars. rough», $7.50 to $7.75; stage, $7 to $7.56;

. dairies, $8.50 to $9.25.
^ Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1000 head;

1 llO active; pigs steady, lambs 86c lower;
lambs, $6.50 to $7.25; yearlings, $4.60. to 
$1.60; wethers, $5.10 to $5.35; ewes, $2.50 
to $4.76 ; sheep, mixed, $4.75 to $5.80.

to
00to
35to

to* 00to
SSto

to
C 1 y fj* * 1 

Do., 3 bunches, 
Carrots, bunch .
Beets, bunch ___
Lettuce, bunch .. 
Radishes, bunch

to
00to
00to
00to
00to
00toTRUSTS and GUARANTEE FRUITS

0 00Pears, home-grown, basket
Do., quart.............................

Grapes, imported, lb.............
Watermelons, each...............
Cantaloupes .................
Pears, doz., imported..........
Peaches, home-grown, qt..

Do., basket .....................
Huckleberries, basket.........

Do., quart ...........................
Peppers, 3 for.........................
Apples, peck ...........................
Plums, basket .......................

to
0 00Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West 
Janes J. Warren, President

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

o toAviator Had to Give Up. o 0 30to
0 0 65toYARMOUTH, Eng., Aug. 17—(Can. 

Press.)—Harry C. Hawker, who started 
from Southampton yesterday on a hydro
aeroplane tour of the coasts of England 
and Scotland, but who was taken ill when 
he arrived here in the afternoon after 
two fast flights, Is so seriously indispos- 

! ed that he will have to give up the ef- 
I fort. Sydney Pickles will take Hawker*» 

> j place and resume the flight tomorrow.

Toronto'
£. B. Stockdale, General Manager

0 200
0
0

to
to
to

0 50
0 00

0 0 00to
1 1 85to
0 to 0 20

0 00to
0
0

to
to

0 30
0 00

MEATS
Steak, round, lb..........

Do., sirloin, lb...,..
Beef, roasts .............—
Chickens, spring, pair
Sausage, lb......................
Bacon, back, lb.............

Do., side.....................
Bologna, lb.....................
Ham, smoked, Ib.. .V.

Do., boiled, lb...........
Lamb, lb................ ........
Veal, lb.......... .................
Mutton, lb.................
Beef hearts, each.....
Kidneys, lb.....................
Dry salt pork, lb-----
Pork, fresh 
Pork chops, lb

Turkish Troops Advance.
J SOFIA. Aug. 17.—The government 

today presented a note to the foreign 
legations here pivLesting that the Tur
kish .roops have advanced to a point 
45 miles west oi the Maritza River, 
and are marching towa.i Xirjali and 
Gumuljina.

to
to
to 24

60to
00to

to
to

00to
to
to 8to
toNotices of births, marriages and 

deaths, ordered in The Daily Courier, 
will be inserted in the Weekly 
Courier free of charge.

Charges—Births, marriages, deaths, 
memorials and cards of thanks, 50 
cents for first insertion, and 25 cents 
for each subsequent insertion.

Never question a servant or a child 
about family matters.

Never fail, if a gentleman, of being 
civil and polite to ladies .

PERMANENT MUSCULAR STRENGTH 
cannot exist where there Is not blood 
strength Young men giving attention to 
muscular development should bear this in 
mind. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood 
strength and builds up the whole system.

to 30
to
to
to 20

loins, lb......... to
to

FISH
Whitefish, lb................
Salmon trout, lb........
Herrings, large, each

Do., three.................
Do., small, doz.... 

Yellow pickerel, lb.. 
Perch, lb........................

to 00
to
to
to
to
to
to

GRAIN
Evergreen corn. doz.
Oats, bush., old..........

Do., new ..............
Wheat, new, bush...

Do., old, bush..........
Barley, bush. .......
Buckwheat, bush. ... 
Honey, sections, lb.. 

Do., strained..........

to
to
to
to
to 00

Spades — Shovels to
to
to 00
to

The

BANK ofTORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Savings accounts are conducive to provident living. Jn our Savings 
Department they may be opened in the name of one individual or in the 
names of two or more jointly, with the privilege for each of depositing or 
withdrawing money as desired. The Bank of Toronto accepts Savings 
Accounts, irrespective of the amount of the initial deposit.

Assets . - 
Deposits

$58,000,000 
$41,000,000

COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager

A Square Mouth at................. ............
A Round Mouth at..............................
A Spade at............................................

These aqe full weights and firsts

60c I

60c!

60c

i

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING

For Sale Central Residence !
$1450—Two storey brick, eight 

rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little
needful.

*2400—Tw0 storey brick, first-class 
Diape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

*IOO each for lots and on up, accord- 
mK to your idea. Help yourself. 
Dur farms are worth your while 

present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
1 nmol pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices 
x" -0 Market St.

2 t-2 storey white brick house; 
double parlors, dining room and kit
chen, 6 bedrooms with clothes closets, 
3-piece bath, complete. Front and 
back stairs; large cellar two compart
ments; gas throughout. Furnace, 
slate roof; shutters on all windows. 
Lot 39 x 127.

We also have a large number of 
other houses in the city and over 
300 farms for sale in all parts. Some 
very choice places near the city. Call 
and investigate before you buy.

At

Ryerson's Fruit Store,over

Money to Loan. Patent Solicitors.
W. ALMAS & SON

Real Estate, Auctioneers
87 GEORGE ST.

Phone 1458

Fair & Bates

Farms For Sale A Bargain !

We have recently been instructed to sell the following first- 
class farms:
$12.000—100 acres, situate 4 miles east of Brantford; splendid 

clay loam soil, fine brick two-storey house, containing 8 rooms, 
stone foundation, hot-water furnace, bath, gas; bank barn, 30 x 
70, on stone: drive house. 28x40; pigpen 18x22; hay barn 20x50; 
wells and cistern; new silo; orchard of plums, pears, apples, 
apricots and cherries.

115 acres in North Norwich Tp., sand and clay loam 
soil, good subsoil; frame house, 12 rooms, good cellar; 2 wells 
and cistern; frame bank barn, 30x55, on stone; stable and drive 
house 22x62; shed 22x55; 4 acres orchard, apples, pears, plums, 
peaches, etc., all jin full bearing. ' 5118

$12,000—157 acres, 6 miles southwest of Brantford; good two- 
storey brick house, 11 rooms; barn No. 1, 34x56; barn No. 2, 
22x95; pigpen 22x45, with cement floors; drive house 32x35;
large orchard, apples, pears, cherries. , -----

$4$<>0^-65 acres near Burtch; 3 acres pine and chestnut, about 300 
gocm-sized trees; brick one-storey house 24x36; frame barn on 
stone foundation 30x60; drive shed; 3 acres orchard, apples, 
pekrs and plums; 28 acres seeded down.

$14,4)00—96 acres near Ancaster; fine brick residence, containing 
10 rooms; bank barn 45x60; drive house 20x30; hen house 15x30: 
12 acres apples, 200 Spies, also 50 grape vines, cherries, plums, 
pears, etc. There is also a good gravel bed on farm Spring 
creek runs through property. Terms $5000 cash, balance 6 
per cent.
For further particulars regarding these properties, and ap

pointment for inspection, call upon or write to

Six building lots, 4 blocks 
from the market. Price $441710. 
Terms $1000 down.

11 building lots on Terrace 
Hill. Size of lots 40x120. Price 
$550.

New 6-room red brick cottage, 
West Brant. Price $184)0. 
Terms $600 down; rents $12 per 
month.

New 2-storey red brick house, 
7 rooms, complete bath, electric 
lights, furnace, verandah and 
balcony, cellar under whole 
house (3 compartmènts), sink ih 
cellar with hot and cold, also 
soft water. This is a real bar
gain if sold at once.
$2950.
Will rent for $25 per month.

5122
$84)54)

5116

Price
Possession at once.5114

S. P. Pitcher & Son5013

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

S. G. Read & S.on, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

< - • " r “Everything in Real Estate ’’

P. A. Shultis & Co.
7 South Market Street, 

Insurance and Investments,
FOR QUICK BUYERS
MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two storey red brick 

dwelling in splendid section, containing double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. Has complete plumbing and heating 
and is lighted by gas and electric light. A very rea
sonable figure is asked for immediate sale.

NELSON STREET—Very complete storey and three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; on Murray St., 38 x 104, at $450.00.

Look These 
Over

$2150—New 2-storey brick, 
gas, electric lights, complete 
plumbing. A snap.

$2000—New brick cottage, 
sewers and gas, North Ward. 
A bargain.

$2500—New brick bungalow, 
gas, electric lights, complete 
plumbing, verandah, North 
Ward.ARTHUR O. SECORD $2250—Good 1 J4-storey brick, 
sewers, gas, verandah, lot 35 
x 165, excellent location. A 
snap for immediate sale, as 
cwneY is leaving the city.

Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Tues. I hurs. and Sat. Evgs,

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings.
Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

»♦♦♦♦♦»»♦ 4444444 ♦.♦♦♦♦♦»•» .tjjt*»*»**
—

For Sale
200 Farms, All Sizes."

Farm
Bargain To Let

Sept. 1st
Call for Catalogue.

$3000 for 44% acres, good frame 
house, 8 rooms, two barns, one 24 x 
30, other 28 x 50, drive barn 22x30, 
four acres of timber, 6 miles from 
city.

$3600 for 58 acres, 4% miles from 
Brantford, soil clay loam, frame 
house, 8 rooms, two barns, one 32 x 
54, No. 2 26x40, drive shed, and three 
acres of fruit. Possession'any time.

$7^00 for 98 acres near Alberton, 
nine miles from the city, a choice 
farm, clay loam, good buildings.

$10,000 for 132 acres of choice land, 
eight miles from city, two good 
dwellings, large bank barn, barn No. 
2, 30x50.

George W. Haviland 
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantfoiô.

Store oil Colborne Street ; 
location one of the best in 
the city. Çall" or phone us 
for particulars.

85 acres of la'qd, good build
ings, situated on" Brantford & 
Hamilton radial, 3 miles from 
Brantford; soil first-class. This 
is the biggest value we have ever 
had to offer. Call and get par
ticulars. Suitable for sub-divi- 
siort or farm and garden pur
poses.

Cottage—Red brick cottage, 6 
rooms and bath and veranda, 
good locality. Must br
owner is leaving cityr

ABOUT SEPT. 10
Nice Store on Market 

Street, with plate glass front 
and metallic ceiling ; rent $30 
per month ; an extra good 
business location.sold, as

Jno.S. Dowling <& Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 196, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St-(Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28 
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators.

For Sale A FEW

Bargains
/

$1650—Red brick cottage on Edward 
St., contain? vestibule, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 
sink, hard and soft water, 3 bed- 

newly decorated all through,
$2300— For new double two-storey 

brick. Each side worth $12 per 
month, or $288 per year.

$1454)—New 7-room brick cottage, 
on sewer, etc.

$1650—New 1 1-2 storey red brick, 
very roomy.
Auto to all parts of city. Ring me

rooms,
large lot. This is a real bargain tor 
quick sale. No. 479 F.E.

$2000—Brick cottage on Wellington 
St., 3 living rooms, 3 bedrooms, 

kitchen, sink in kitchen, 
bathroom, electric light and gas, 
front verandah, a nice lot of fruit. 
Lot 33x132. No. 476 F.E.

summer

up.FOR THE

Very Latest
Information regarding

COBALT
and

Porcupine Stocks
Send to )

L. Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie Street

Phoues: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

$3000—New two storey bri^k house 
on Brock St., good location, con
tains reception hall, dining-room, 
kitchen, washroom, 3 bedrooms up
stairs, bath complete, cellar full size 
with furnace, electric light and gas, 
front verandah. No. 477 F.E.

R. W. Simons
105 Dhlhousie Street

Upstairs
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

Chas A. Stoneham & Co.

For Sale23 Melinda St., 
Toronto, Ont.

their Weekly Mining Market 
Letter. Gives full Information of 
leading stocks in Cobalt, Porcu
pine and the United States.

for
$2300—New red brick, storey and 

three-quarters, East Ward, contain
ing parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
hall-way, three bedrooms, clothes 
closets, complete bath, electric 
lights and gas, cellar the full size of 
house with outside entrance. $500 
cash and balance at 6 per cent.

$154)0—East Ward, new red brick 
cottage, with gas and electric lights, 
sewer connection, close to school 
and street car. $100 cash and bal
ance monthly.

$650—Best lot in East Ward, 33 feet' 
frontage, beautiful location, cash or, 
time, but TALK QUICK.

Bargain !
For Sale$3050—2 storey red brick house.with 

parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, with 
clothes closets, large cedar with ce
ment floor, electric light, gas and 
3-piece bath. Easy terms if required. 
Houses built or sold in all parts of

$2750—Two storey red brick 
Brant Ave., containing hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, clothes clos
ets, three bedrooms, bath, furnace, 
gas and electric light, verandah.

$284)0—Two storey red brick, within 
seven blocks of the market, contain
ing hall, parlor, dining-room, kitch
en, three bedrooms, bath-room, fur
nace, wash-room and sink in cellar, 
gas and electric light.

on

city.
John McGraw à Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 1228. •. Prousé & Wood

20 Market St. Upstairs W E. DAY.Dr. de Van’s Female Mils
232 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Insurance. Both Phones ,

Real Estate,Insurance, Money to Loan
1690Office

House 1968

i Financial, Commercial and Real Estate ==T¥1= 1 :

I
—
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STORE NEWS

S
w Fall
el vets s

a
elvets a

lets and Velveteens is 
prit range of colors.
[, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

kl Velvets, suitable for 
shot velvet.
pne-piece dresses.
prom 675c to $1.50 

........ $1.75P to

i. 44 in. wide-, at ..........
.................$3.00 to $3.50

tit Sale

s Specials 5

piants of Dress Goods, /<■ 
I our choice at ■ : jj
.............25c yard

light coloring, suitable 
.Worth cOc. Sale price
....................................25c

ird

11 Wool Serge. 42 in.
39c

uiting with black hair- 
e. Worth $1.00. Sale
..................................39c

P Suiting, 54 in wide. 
............................ ...75c . ■

CO
ic Either Phone, 351 ■

■«■■■■■■■■■■■■s

FOR

DAY
jvers. daintil v trimmed 
Keg 75c. 85 ' 50c .X\

B1.00 and $1.50. 79c
jhitc. Reg. 25c 15c
(length, in odd sizes, col
and 85c. 48c
elbow length.
.............10c and 25c

e Blouse 
:g. $2.00

with high or

$1.48
td sizes. Keg. 59c
s. plain or hairline stripe, 
hese come *5.00

GHES
treet

•ecl-oul travellers taken to the 
await in- them at J48 Brant
e.

vwvx^wv

Wedding Bells
AMo-s—w kicirr

ry urv.tiy weildlng was solqmn- 
t St. Judes tory on Saturday 
l,m’ xv*,rn Miss Susanna Aga- 
ri^ln lu t aine the bride of Mr. 

R' )bcrt \ mos The young
unattended, though a 
11 friends and reJatives 

>ained t|ie happy couple when 
1pt;a! knot was tied. The Rev 
W right officiated. Mr. and Mrs 

residq in Brantford 
or their new home amid a 
of confetti and good wishes

were 
of til»

and

Cotton Root Compound.
-y— The great Uterine Tonic, and 
jBfLl.oply hufe effectual Monthly WLæùHuku labor on which women cart 

T depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—Ko. L |[f NO- % 
10 degrees stronger. S3; No. \ 

•f for Eixtcial cases, S5 per hot 
Bold by all druggists, or aeot 
prepaid un receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Andrew : Tgg 
L.T0(91110.ONT. t/ormerlgWinM

L ■ 1/ * * rfl ifttl ** A

.

I

5

■Fi™
1im 1

Do not trust to your ovfn means for the protection of 
your securities, Deeds and other valuable papers. Keep 
them in a box in our Safety Deposit Vault, where they are 
absolutely secure against fire, and other elements of risk. 
Boxes $3.00 per year and up. Vaults open every day during 
hanking hours. Your inspection is invited.

The Royal Loan & Savings Company
38-40 Market Street, Brantford
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Dander Off ( Hair 
Cream Tartar ( Pi* 
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WE feel cerj 

advertisd 
on Saturday, buj 
have that day, tl 
we want to havJ 
very special.

Men's Solid 1 
soles, double 
use. Price for Ti 

For the man j 
sole, we have just 
On Tuesday .. .. J 

Big reduction*] 
and low cut and id 

Dongola Kid 1 
caps and extra hea 
$2.00. Tuesday's j 
A little better line 
Still a little better 

Ladies' Low 1 
yond recognition, j

peg:

SCHC
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morning officially notified by-’^the 
New York state officials of Thaw's es
cape, and requested to keep a sharp 
watch for the "huge black toqring car 
in which White's murderer made his 
successful .dash for liberty.

In the” expectation that Thaw may 
||a ||| | | iva make a break for Europe from the ||y A M A I 11 I r ^ ' Montreal; a police watch was 
111 till Hill II instituted to-day on outgoing liners.

Was Guard Bribed 
AL'BXny/N. Y„ Aug. 13.— Both 

John R. Riley, superintendent of 
state prisons and Dr. R. F. C. Kieb, 
superintendent of the Matteawan 
state hospital, responded promptly 
to Martin H. Glinn's telepraphic re
quest last night for immediate details 
of the escape of Harry K. Thaw from 
Matteawan. Mr. Glinn's telegram 
was signed “acting governor” and 
there was speculation in official cir
cles here as to whether Superintend
ent Riley, a- Stilzer appointee, would 
reply to it.

Mr. Riley was ii) Plattsburg when 
lie received Mr. Glinn’s telegram and 
he immediately wired the details of 
Thaw’s escape as he had received 
them. Dr. Kieb reported directly to 
Mr. Glinn by telephone.

Superintendent Riley arrived in 
Albany from Plattsfivrg on an early

EAST OALAND.
(Trom our own correspondent).

Mrs. Charlotte Green called on Mr 
■ Woodley on Monday.

Mr. John Woodley was the guest ,,, 
Mr- Percy Stratford, on Tuesday.

Mr. Joseph Beale was cutting oats 
for Mr. John Ryan on Tuesday.

Never associate with bad company 
—have good company or none.

Never punish your child for a fault 
to which you arc addicte'd yourself.

Never look over the shoulder of 
another who is reading or writing.

COURIER TURNS DOWN 
QUESTIONABLE ADS

THE COURIER New York Central Railway at its New 
York terminal being allowed to till its" 
tracks with hissing, tooting, hell-ring
ing steam locomotives, crying out as if 
to awaken the dead. On the'eontrary 
the practice is just the reverse. A 
stqam locomotive cannot come into 
the City of New York on the New 
York Central lines, much less into-the 
heart of the residential section of that 
metropolis. At the outskirts, away 
out in the country, the steam locomo
tive is'discarded and a silent electric 
traction engine is put in its place.

The list of unnecessary noises which 
prevail in all our cities might be added 
to almost indefinitely. It costs little 
to create noise, but none the less the 
result is a fearful economic waste. Un
necessary noises should he treated as 
either diseases or crimes, and their 
obliteration should he undertaken by 
either the police or the chief medical 
health officer of all our centres of 
population.

Brantford has been a very long- 
suffering community in the respects 
named, to the annoyance not only of 
the healthy, hut also to the positive 
prejudice of the sick.

There ought to he some concerted 
effort to have the thing abated. It can 
be done and should he done.

Published by the Brantford Courier, Lim
ited. every afternoon, »t Dalhouste Street. 
Brantford. Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier. $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

Toronto (libre: Queen City Chambers. 32 
Church Street. Toronto. H. K. Smallpelce. 
Representative.

WKEKI.Y COURIER—Published on Thurs 
day morning, at $1 per year, payable In 

advance

CASHJUMPS TOM This Paper Insists ôn Giving 
Readers Absolutely 

Clean Matter.

=

DIVIDENDS
1 ' t g

ON GOODS The Courier is determined to keep 
its advertising columns clean, and 
for this reason is .cancelling as speed
ily as possible,, contracts With out
side firms* whose reading matter it 
deems to possess undesirable features : 
as far as our readers are concerned, j

It means a financial loss in one ' 
sense, but a great gain in another, 
and more desirable way.

Here is an illustration of the course 1 
adopted. Recently a well known ad-. 
vertising agency in the States want-1 
ed to renew a contract for an ad-1 

vertisement, whose phraseology the | 
Courier management deemed to be 
undesirable. Correspondence en
sued with this result:—

Die. M.R.—A.C.
St. Louis, Mo.. Aug. 12. 1913. 

Publisher “Courier,” Brantford, Ont.
Dear Sir.—We are in receipt of 

your letters of recent date,, relative 
to advertising, and regret exceeding
ly your refusal to continue insertion 
of this copy.

However, since y->u are unwilling 
.tp use the advertisement, in. 
ginal form, please make such modifi
cations as you believe to be neces
sary to permit of insertion in yôur 
columns, and furnish us with proof, 
which we will submit to the adver
tisers for their approval.

We are placing this advertisement 
in the leading papers throughout 
Canada, and while it occasionally 
happens that a publisher objects to 
the advertisement in its V" original 
form, he is willing to accept same 
when slightly modified.

Awaiting your advices, we art 
Yours respectfully.

Nelson Chesman Co.

(Continued from Page 1) 1
miles from the asylum walls and'.
Thaw and his conspirators travelling 
by automobile, more than 60 miles 
an hour, reaching Connecticut was a 
matter of thirty minutes or less.

While the slayer of Stanford White 
boarded a yacht off South Norwalk, 
a theory advanced by the presence 
and sailing from there yesterday af
ternoon of a yellow-funnelled craft-— 
had not been borne out to-day. On 
the other hand,, no trace of Thaw had 
been found in Connecticut nor was 
there clues to his having sped on to
wards the Canadian border. When 
found— it was considered a foregone 
conclusion that he would be found— 
the New York authorities, it was said, 
might try to force his extradition on 1 
one of two grounds. First, that in 
escaping he technically assaulted a tra'in to-day. 
keeper: second, that bribery of some 
attache of the asylum cduld be shown.
Either of these,, if sustained, would : 
constitute an extradictable offence.

YOU BUY•ON

Monday, August 18, 1913

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

!By HOLLAND.

ÇOUNDS good, doesn’t It?
J And the best of it Is It Is 
true. These cash dividends 
are paid on every dollar you 
spend, provided yon spend 
wisely and buy goods that 
the maker believes In so 
strongly that be advertises 
them.

Advertised goods are not 
always the cheapest so far as 
the amount asked for them 
is concerned. But they are 
INVARIABLY .THE BEST. 
And this makes them cheap
est when all things are con
sidered.

When you bny for the same t 
money a better article than * 
you have been buying you get 
a cash dividend on your pur
chase. When ydu pay less for 
an article of the same quality 
you get a cash dividend.

THESE DIVIDENDS ARE j 
PAID TO THE READERS - 
OF ADVERTISEMENTS IN 
THIS PAPER.

MOTOR FIRE TRUCKS.

- In Stratford they are going to vote 
by-law for the purpose of com- 

to motorize the Fire De-
on a
mencmg
partaient of that city. The amount 
asked as a starter is $20,000.

New Stock Pattern in
Pink Floral Decoration.

The very best makes ot 
PORCELAIN in England.

See Our Window Display !

Everyone who has given the sub
ject a moment's consideration, is 
well aware that time is of the very 
essence of the contract in fighting 
fire,, and the facts show that it is 
•much more economical to use such 
power than to have horses—more 
economical in two ways.

1. Speedier arrival at the scene of 
trouble with a much better chance of 
reducing the loss.

.3. The doing away of the great 
annual cost of purchasing horses, 
and feeding them, not to mention the 
absence of firemen while the animals 
receive their daily exercise.

Take Brantford as an example. 
There are eleven horses whose year
ly keep averages about $300 a team, 
or an approximate total of $l..‘iâ0 per 
annum. Then about every four or 
five years they have to be renewed 
at the expense of $(i()0 to $700 per 
pair. Old ones are sold of course, but 
only for a fraction of the figure paid 
for the new comers. On top of that 
again there are the chances of acci
dent. _

The plan followed very largely in 
the States is to have a motor hose 
wagon., and to have "Tractors” draw 
the rest of the existing paraphernalia. 
Said tractors cost from.$800 to $900.

Qiief Mertz, of Akron, Ohio, says 
that they have never been able to 
stall their motor trucks in mud, sand, 
snow or in climbing icy hills,, In 
15 inches of snow the engines plow 
through the streets with ease, -while 
the horse-drawn apparatus, drawn by 
four, have great difficulty in getting 
to fires. The cost of operating two 
companies, one with horses and the 
other with -motor, was $894.15 and 
$109.03 respectively for the year from 
July" 1.-1911, to June 3<T, 1912. ■■

Chief Proctor, of Grant’s Pass, 
Oregon, in his report, stated that the 
machine operated by his department 
actually paid for itself at one fire. 
The lire was in a basement of a dry- 
gnnd's store, which in two minutes 
more would have been through the 
floor above, and with the draught thus 
gained, would have destroyed $10,000 
worth of merchandise, before it could 
possibly have been controlled. With 
horses those two vital minutes would 
have been lost.

Chief Proctor also told of a test he 
had made of the hauling ability of 
the engine. Tie took the truck to a 
place in a thinly-settled part of the 
city, where the roads were of black 
sticky mud. 
through easily and the next day he 
went around and measured the ruts 
and found them to be 14 to 20 inches 
deep. The fact that the ruts remain
ed that way for a day, proved that 
the mud was the real old-fashioned 
kind, not merely a deep slush on a 
solid bed. The cost of maintenance 
was about $3 a month.

Chief Lauder, of Edmonton,. Alber
ta, estimated that his truck for 10 
months cost $68.90 for upkeep and 
horses for the same length of time 
amounted to $540.

These are only samples of many 
scores of cases.

Still further, with motor appliances 
all the men are available to fight a 
conflagration as there are no horses 
to he watched.

The matter of commencing to mot
orize the two Brantford fire depart
ments has more than once been re
commended by Chief Lewis and the 
subject would sertainly seem to be 
one well worth looking into.

■

i

THE STREET RAILWAY The superintendent is to go to 
Matteawan to-day to make a person
al investigation of the circumstances 
surrounding Thaw's escape. He said 

Howard Barnu, the venerable gate- he regarded it as suspicious that the 
keeper, past whom Thaw darted guard at the gate had failed to over- 
through the open gate and was drag take the fleeing man. “It takes time 
ged into an automobile, remained in to start an automobile, he said, “and 
jail at Poughkeepsie to-day. He the,,-mere fact that a car was stand- 
maintains that he was innocent of ing outside the gate when the guard 
implication in any plot. opened it, should of itself have aroug-

Tn New York, Mrs. Mary Cdpley ed his suspicions:.”
Thaw, mother of the fugitive, coii- Siipt. Riley said he had received 
tinned to receive visitors at her hotel requests from “both governors” yes- 
apartments, to all of whom she ex- terday for information as to Thaw's 
[iressed her unfeigned joy at her escape. He complied in each case, 
son's escape, meantime! .indignantly This morning immediately after his 
denying that the Thaw family had arrival at the capitol Governor Sul- 
any hint of the matter until nçwspà- zer gave ' out Superintendent Riley’s 
per men told them. j telegraphic reply to his inquiry. In

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, lamenting !t the superintendent informed the 
that her husband is at largo, pro- government that on Friday Thaw had 
nonnped him dangerous to the com- a private interview with one of his 
imtnity, and applied for police pr i- counsel byx order of Judge Jenks. 
tection. She recalled his threat to Supf. Riley’s telegram follows: 
kill her, and professed to belieive that Answering telephone -message, 
her presence on the New York stag ; Thaw evidently bribed guard to open 
at this time had goaded him to dash 8ate- Two automobiles waiting 7.45 
for liberty this morning. All towns in New York

One of "the clearest accounts of an<1 Western Connecticut and Mass
achusetts immediately notified. Five 
hundred dollars reward offered. 
Automobiles traced fifteen miles to
ward Connecticut line. Burns, de
tectives employed. Inspector Daugh
erty noitfied. Counsel for Thgw had 
private interview Friday afternoon 
by order of Judge Jenks.

A. L. Vanstone
15 aad 19 George St.

Recently the Courier received a let
ter from a firm of lawyers in Toronto, 
taking exception to some remarks in 
these columns regarding the Street 
Railway.

The epistle was published, and some 
further criticisms added.

The Expositor seems to he some
what touchy over the circumstance, 
and during the cotjrse of an editorial 
says : 1

“It (Courier) has no occasion to put 
on plumage because it has received a 
lawyer's letter, a copy of this letter 
having also been addressed to the 
Expositor. Honors, therefore, are 
even.”

As to that, the Courier was fair 
enough to publish the letter in full, 
and then to add what it deemed justi
fied comments.

However, it is pleased to know that 
the Expositor is co-operating with it 
regarding municipal ownership, for 
that organ has hitherto been quite 
prone to favor private corporations.

Meanwhile our cotem., although it 
thinks that “there are not wanting in
dications that our citizens are rtfady 
for such a move,” raises the point that 
the contract with the company was 
passed in 1902 with a franchise of fifty 
years, and that it is in such shape that 
it “would not be considered for a 
moment if the city had to do things 
over again.”

Quite true, but the Expositor seems 
to forget that in 1907, when the pres
ent interests took hold from the late 
Dr. Ickes, several penalizing clauses 
were included in the agreement, ana 
after ' recititvg-Thertf tlt^'ffôcurrfPfrrfwir 

on to say :
“Should the company commit, or 

attempt to commit, any breach of any 
of the provisions of this agreement 
* * * After one month’s notice 
thereof in writing, then and in such 
event the said company shall forfeit 
all privileges and rights which they 
may have acquired under this agree
ment.”

The company has certainly been 
given tremendous consideration, and 
back taxes have been allowed to ac
cumulate to a more than generous 
extent.

Municipal ownership is the present 
need, and that as soon as possible.

Summer Sale
of Framed Pictures. In order to make 
room for large consignments of fall 
pictures, we have made greai reduc
tions on all our stock.

Come in and segure some .,f tIn- |,,,, 
picturesgest bargains in high-cl. 

ever offered to the public.
V

Never fail to give a polite answer 
to a civil question.

Never present a gift saying it is of 
no use ito yourself.

Pickets’ Book Store
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878
72 Market St 

Phone 909

€
*

STORE CLOSEST P.M. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DURING JULY AND AUGUST

McCall’s 
Magazine for 
Fall is Here

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.Both ’Phones 
No. 190Thaw’s escape comes from Mrs. 

James Maher, a laundress at Mattea
wan. She was standing’ in the laundry 
tower, overlooking the yard, when 
she noticed on the roadway outside, 
two cars. “I stayed at the window u 
little longer than usual,” she relates, 
“because I noticed a fine big touring 
car at the bottom of Lowery’s HiU 
and I saw another automobile right 
close to the yard gate. A man. was 
working on the machinery 
thought it was out of order, 
the chugging was so loud that I was 
afraid every moment it might start 
and crash through the fence.

"Then I "noticed two big men step 
ontrTliey"opened both side defers of 
the car. which looed like a taxicab. 
One of the men waved his handker
chief to a man who wap leaning 
against the open car at the bottom|of 
the hill.

“Thaw suddenly walked over fo 
the gate, and I saw Hickey’s milk 
wagon coming tip the hill, Mr. Hic
key was driving slowly. As he stop
ped in front of the gate he climbed 
from his seat.

“The milkman walked over to the 
bell button, and the next moment I 
heard the big gong ring. Then T saw 
Thaw lean against the gate post as 
Barnum drew hack the lock and 
pushed the" door open. I could hear 
Hickey urge his horse ahead, and 
then saw him drive through the gate

I(VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV<4

BAugust Specials
WOOD S RINK

WON THE TROPHYand #

Parasol BargainBut New Sweater Coats
Interesting Finals For Tele

phone Cily Cup Played 
Satûrdâ’y,

7 dozen Gloria Silk Top Parasols, 
taped edge, dainty natural wood han- , 
dies, new long styles. . Reg. value 
$1.75.

Our new stock of attractive Sweater 
„ .Coats, /or.,fall -has-arrived. We say 

ATTRACTIVE because they are the 
latest styles. Every Sweater that you 
purchase here you can rely on is knit 
separately and fashioned by hand. The 
finish of all is clean and perfect in every 
detail. We guarantee' every Sweater 
against any defect of material or con
struction. Prices range from $1.50 to 
$7.00.

Saturday arftafnodh, on neutral 
grounds, two Heather rinks skipped 
by D. G. Husband and T. L. Wood 
bowled the finals for the Telephone 
City Trophy in the. Brant county tour
nament, Wood's; rink defeating their 
opponents 20—17: 
rather one-sided, in the early stages, 
Wood being up 18—4 at the tenth 
end. In the thirteenth end Husband

SPECIAL

$1.19
Specials from the Dress 

Goods Dept.
The match was

Whipcord Suiting
15 pieces of 44-inch all wool Whipcord 

Suiting, in tan, navy, brown, grey, etc., etc., 
suitable for dresses, suits or separ
ate skirts. Reg. value 75c. Special

Fancy Serges and Satin Cloths, 44 inches 
wide, làrge range of good coloring 
from. Reg. value 60 and 75c. Spe- QQ/»

; Cream Serge
46-inch all wool Cream Serge. >1 Q— 

Reg. value 85c. Special at.......
One piece of two-tone 44-inch alice blue 

Whipcord Suiting. Reg. $1.00.
Special at I. V....................................

All wodl black and white Shepherd’s 
Check Suiting, suitable for separate skirts, 
etc. Reg: value $1.00. Special

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’smade the score a little closer. By a 
running shot the jack was put in the 
ditch, and the big count was the result. 
Wood deserved to win, Husband’s 
rink being hardy up to the form dis
played during the previous games.

Score by ends—
Wood

Hosiery Specials
Ladies’ plain colored Lisle and Cotton 

Hose, all sizes. Reg. 25c. Special A*»
at............................................... ............ a/C

Ladies’ colored Cotton and Lisle Hose, 
plain or lace, all sizes. Reg. 25 *|
and 35c. Special at............ JLtiZU

Children’s Cotton Hose, fancy silk em
broidered ronts. Reg. 25c, Special Q/* 
at ». •. • • ••••!> ••••4* •••#••♦••••••

L.

49c
NOTES AND COMMENTS

140022051300001001—20 
Husband ..........001100200012620110—17

The Rinks.
Husband’s rink—F. Tobias, lead; I. 

Newsome, second; W. Lahey, vice- 
ski]); D. G. Husband, skip.

Wood’s rink—Rev. McClintock, 
lead; J. S. Dowling, second; B. A. Cas- 
pell, vice-skip; T. L. Wood, skip.

Trophy Presented.
After the match Mr. R. C. Burns

s to chooseway.
“ ‘There goes Harry Thaw,’ 

shouted out of the window, as 
saw Thaw slip out.

The two men caught Thaw by boffi 
arms and threw or half dragged hum 
into the auto. The chauffeur was on 
his seat in a second and then the ma
chine seemed to jump down the hill 
and to the corner where I saw the big 
black touring car shoot out of sight." 

eeper Is Arraigned. 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Aug. 18 

—Howard Barnum, the Matteawan at
tendant, who opened the gate through 
which Harry. K. Thaw escaped yester
day was arraigned before Supreme 
Court Jusitice Morschauser at Pough
keepsie to-day on a warrant chargipg 
him with bribery. He asked for coun
sel and the hearing was delayed pend
ing the arrival of a lawyer. Barnum 
was reticent, hut continued stoutly to 
assert his innocence.

Warrants were issued to-day for the 
five men who aided Thaw in his get
away: Wm. Om don, proprietor of 
the Holland Unv.se near Metteawàn, 
where the fi. e stopped prior to the 
escape c-.:;ic to Poughkeepsie to tell 
ntejjrid! Attorney Conger what he h;ad 
ohsc; ed aboilt the men. A chauffeur 
named Tarrum, of the hospital, who 
was the first to see the car with Thaw 
inside, dash down the hill from the 
institution, came here and gave the 
authorities a descripton of the min. 

So the general public are to be A further description of them was 
11ns paper lias been calling atten- tr(.ated to another nauseous dose with nhlam'd from Mrs- James Maher, a 

turn to the unnecessary no,ses ,n refcrence the of Harry Mamawan laundress
Brantford, such as factory whistles , Will Arrest Harry,
and siren screeching, too much bell That cold-blooded murderer PHILADELPHIA, Aug. .8-In the
ringing and tooting in railway yards sho",<! ‘’“T 7*elv.ti pUn,sh' ^ ^ ^ ? f?undwithin

. . .1 , ment in the hrst place, for his escape the confines of Philadelphia, the ppl-
at night a„d m the early morning ^ o„,y a matter of iime. As it is> ice of this city will be ordered to de-

; an‘ any of his wealthy relatives, if it can *a'n *'m '*-0 await the action of New
It .s pleasurable to note that To- J)e sh(jwn ,hat „ 1lcl d him> olv,ht York authorities. This was decided up- 

ronto Saturday Night has entered vie- , irr . . . .. on to-day at a conference between
orously upon a like campaign, not l,c S'ven a stiff dose in jail. i .H.— Andrew S. Murphy, assitant director
alone for the Omen Citv. hut for ecu- U,ey W°" *' _ oLthe department of public safety and

............. *.....vmuaSSES
during the course of an editorial right- ror the first three days this week Notified at- Montreal,
ly says'in part: the Apollo management eri present- MONTREAT.. Aug .8—Harry Thaw

“What this country wants the worst j'J?j a sI>ec'aj a" feature Vitagraph slayer of Stanford•'White',- who yesterr 
way is a " thorough anti-noise cam-' comprising six reels of the best jgy made a sensational „escapç from 
paign. If these noises were necessary °f t*1'5 popular companies output, tie asylum at Matteawan, where he 
to the trade and commerce of the j The leading - feature of the bill is a )®s been cdnfined, may be in 
country it would he different, but they I two part comedy, entitled “A RegFTMnntreal.
gre not. Imagine for a moment the I ment of Two.” • The police of this city were thie

TMrs. Pankhurst is safe in France, 
but is France safe with her around 
is quite another question.

* • »
Any person who can get up a cool 

feeling with perspiring mortals these 
days should be quoted at a premium.

* * *

Germany has now formally refused 
to make an exhibition at the world’s 
fair in honor of the opening of the 
Panama Canal. It pays to advertise, 
but not a breach of faith.

* * *

Sir Wilfrid Laurier on Friday gave 
another political address, this time at 
Hyacinthe. Quebec. With a general 
election at least two years away it is 
not easy to divine the object of these 
hot weather stunts unless for the rea
son that he likes to hear himself talk. 

•* • •
It is asserted that Roosevelt js ang

ling to get hack into the Republican 
party fold, and that he hopes to be 
the next regular candidate for the 
Presidency for that side. Even if he 
did succeed, it does not look as though 
that would advantage him much, for 
the Democrats," unless present indica
tions fail, are in for quit ■ a term.

1
The engine pulled

Ladies’ embroidered and lace Silk Lisle 
Hose, black and colors. Reg, 50c.
Special at

A special line of seamless tan Cotton 
Hose, double sole, spliced heel 
and toe. Special at........ ..

59c35cpresented the trophy and the prize 
awarded each member of the rink. Mr. 
Wood made a suitable reply, and Mr. 
F. Tobias spoke.for the losers. .

Consolation Prizes Presented.
Thq president’s consolation prizes, a 

pair df cuff linlçs for each member of 
the rink, and won by Tom McPhail’s 
rink, were presented. Mr. McPhail 
made a suitable reply.

Congratulatory speeches were made 
by Mr. John Cohoe, representing the 
Brantford Club, and Mr. E. P. Van- 
Someren. the president of the Dufferin 
Club. There was a large gathering of 
howlers present, and the fourth! an
nual Brant County lawn bowling 
tournament was brought to a cl.ose 
with three cheers for the success with 
which it had been carried out.

'i

12 k 69cat

Staple Dept. Two pieces, one heavy and one black, 6f 
54rinch all pure wool imported “West of 
England” Serge. You can’t beat it—it’s a 
world-beater.
Special at .,

Navy and black Panama, 58 inches wide. 
Reg. $1.00. Special

25 pieces of fine imported English Long-
cloth, 36 inches wide, free from 4 01- 
dresing. Reg. 17c. Special at... : JLtizV

Reg. value $1.00. 79c
Three pieces of bleached Table Damask, 

54 inched wide, fully bleached, ftt-
Reg. 35c. Special at...................... mvv

20 pieces 45-inch ne India Lawn. Ladies, 
this is a beauty. Reg. 35c. Spe
cial at ....................................... .

20 pieces of fine Shirting Ginghams, in 
plain stripe or check, absolutely fast colors. 
Regular value 15c.
Special......... ..

59cat

Silk Specials19c 36-inch Black Paillette Si\k, all pure silk, 
nice lustre. Regular $1.00. Spe
cial at.................................................

36-inch Black Pure Silk Peau-dje-Soie, 
guaranteed in every particular, *| QF
Reg. $3.00. Special at............ . «D

ALL COTTON FABRICS AND DRESS 
LENGTH? AT SPECIAL PRICES.

A special line of 36-inch Raw Silk, free 
from filling. Speral ' 49C

36-inch Brocaded Satin, in all colors, self 
brocaded. Regular $1.75. Spe- dj*| OQ 
cial at ..........  ..................... <PX«0«/

ALL t SUMMER READY-TÔ-WEAR 
MED MILLINERY AT COST 
D LESS.

69cHamilton i® Quiet.
HAMILTON. Ont., Aug. 18.—Ham

ilton settled .down to its knitting this 
morning after a week of hilarity. The 
city had the streets cleaned by dawn 
yesterday, and to-day large staffs were 
busy ripping down the decorations. 
Secretary Murton was unable to-day 
to say whether there would be a cash 
surplus. The military tattoo and cen
tennial industrial exposition were the 
big money-makers, the exposition 
playing to 70,000 people. Returns from 
the midway shows were disappointing.

Never pick the teeth or clean the 
nails in company.

9ic
Men’s Wear Specials*ANTI-NOISE CAMPAIGN

Men’s fine white ground with neat stripe 
U Shirts, all sizes. Worth 85c. ' Spe- “ "
R cial at ................................................. 50C

Men’s fine Cotton Hose in bladk a ltd ten. 
all sizes. Special, at

at

25c• .................................................. ... 2 for
Men’s fine Knitted Balbriggan Under

wear, all sizes. Special at 75c a suit.
SEE THE OTH 

OFFERIN
1ER SPECIALS WE ARE 
G IN THIS DEPT,

ANI
PRI-

CASTORIA Co..For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
Signature of
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krd Suiting \ j
peh all wool Whipcord < t 
K brown, grey, etc., etc., 
'suits or separ- 
tte 75c. Special 
! Satin Cloths, 44 inches 
good colorings to choose 
' and 75c. Spe-

49c

39c
m Serge
Cream Serge.

ecial at.................

i-tone 44-inch alice blue 
Reg. $1.00.

49c
59c

land white Shepherd’s 
able for separate skirts,
h.oo. Special 69c
heavy and one black, of 
ool imported “West of 
fou can’t beat it—it’s a 
|. value $1.00. 79c
'anama, 58 inches wide.

59c
pecials

hllctte Silk, all pure silk, 
hr $1.00. Spe- 69c
ure Silk I’eau-de-Soie, 
particular. $1.95at
FABRICS AND DRESS 
ECIAL PRICES.
136-inch Raw Silk, free

pal 49c
Satin, in all colors, self 

$1.75. Spe $1.39
fREADY-TO-WEAR 

ILLINERY AT COST
S.

)m the Dress 
s Dept.

Bargain
Silk Top Parasols, 

ty natural Wood han- 
Btyles. Reg. value

ICIAL

.19

Y AND AUGUST

McCall’s 
Magazine for 
Fall is Here

ials

&Co.

DAY, AUGUST 18, 1913

EAST OALAND.
loin our own correspondent).
1 Charlotte Green called on Mr 
pdlcy on Monday.
John Woodley was the guest of 
brey Stratford, on Tuesday. 
Joseph Beale was cutting oats 
r. John Ryan on Tuesday.

er associate with had company 
: good company or none, 
er punish your child for a fault 
|ch you arc addicted yourself, 
er look over the shoulder of 
fr who is reading or writing.

ANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

New Stock Pattern in

tk Floral Decoration.
'he very best makes or

RCELAIN in England.

e Our Window Display !

. L. Vanstone
1.1 and 19 George St.

uminer Sale
lied Pictures. Id order to make 
For large consignments of fall 
k we have made great reduc-
ft all our stock.
e in and secure some of the big- 
prgains in high-class pictures 
piereil to the public.

kels’ Book Store
forne St. 
ne 1878

72 Market St 
Phone 909
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't GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN;
I nnnrn i nurc nemo

A Good Fellow to the automobile men, and H. J. 
Banfa presided as chairman. F. W. 
Dewart, vice-president of the Spo
kane Good Roads association, gave a 
live minute talk on the work being 
done for good roads in the vicinity of 
Spokane. Other automobile men ad
dressed the meeting.

Never appear to have noticed a 
scar, deformity, or defect of any one 
present.

Loss of Appetite X

NEILL SHOE COMPANY Is Coming Here1 Is loss of vitality, vigor or tone, and Is 
often a forerunner of prostrating dis
ease.

It is serious and especially so to 
people that must keep up and doing or 
get behindhand.

The best medicine to take for it ia 
the great constitutional remedy

H. O. Loebell Leaving Spokane to 
Reside in Brantford.

Footwear A Spokane despatch says:
H. O. Loebell of the Spokane Gas 

company was made the first honorary 
member of the Spokane Ad. Club by 
a unanimous rising vote of the mem
bers of the meeting in the Hall of the 
Doges this noon. Upon the amend
ed motion of President R. E. Bige
low, the honor was conferred upon 
Mr. Loebell in appreciation of the 
services which he has rendered to the “lnce Dodds Kidney Pills Cured] 
organization in his two years as a Her Kidney Disease
member. New Brunswick Woman Tells How

The meeting to-day took the form She Was Rescued .From 111 Health
of a farewell to Mr. Loebell, as he the .Twin Remedies, Dodd’s
leaves the city soon to take a position Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
with the Doherty syndicate in Brant- Tablets.
ford, Canada. He was presented with NEGUAC, Allain, P.O., N.B., Aug
a handsome silver loving cup. the gift j (Special)—Mrs. Joseph G. S l
ot the club. The presentation was i v°y» a well known resident of his 
made hv President Bigelow and the! P*ace. whose ill health has been a

matter of muchjconcern to her friend., 
is telling of the cure she found for all 
her troubles in Dodd’s Kidney Pills’
and Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

‘My health is fine now,’’ Mrs. Sa
voy says, in an interview. “The pains 
are gone from my side and back, an I 
when I go to bed I can sleep. Before 
I started using Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 1 
could not eat anything heavy such 
as meat, but now I can eat practica1- 
Iy whât I please with no ill-effects. ‘ 

Mrs. Savoy was in a generally 
down condition and her 
about by using the natural remedies. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured and in
vigorated her kidneys, thus purifying 
her blood and improving the circula
tion.

Hood’s SarsaparillaVery Large Attendance at Both Cemeteries on Sun
day When Graves of Departed Ones Were 
Decorated—Orations Delivered.

Which purifies and enriches the blood 
and builds up the whole system.

Get it today. Sold by all druggists 
everywhere. 100 Doses One Dollar.

CAN LAUGH AT
LIFE’S MINOR ILLS

The annual decoration services of 
the Independent Order of Oddfellows 
wre held yesterday afternoon, there 
being a large number of the brethren 
in attendance. The members of 
Gore and Harmony lodges assembled 
at the Oddfellows Hall at 3.30 and at 
4 o'clock proceeded to the cemeter
ies. The brethern were divided into 
two divisions, the first headed by the 
band of the Dufferin Rifles, proceeded 
to Mount Hope cemetery and the 
other, headed by the 53th. Brant Dra
goons band followd immediately af
terwards and turned into Greenwood 
cemetery. Arriving at the cemeter
ies the usual impressive services 
were held. At Greenwood cemetery 
Rev. C. H. Emmerson conducted the 
services, while the Rev. A. I. Snider 
acted in a like capacity at Mt. Hope 
cemetery. After a selection by the 
band and the singing of a hymn, 
prayer was offered by the reverend 
gentlemen. The brethren then broke 
off into small groups and proceeded 
to the graves of their departed bre
thern. The head decorator read the 
solemn and impressive decoration ser
vices of the order, after which the 
brethren accompanying him 
three beautiful hoquets of flowers on 
the graves of each departed brethren.

After this act of kindness, which 
conveyed the impression to all that 
though the brothers may be gone, 
they are not forgetten, the brethren 
assembled around the band and the 
remainder of the service was pro
ceeded with. An ovation was given 
by the clergymen in each cemetery at 
the conclusion of which the brethren 
sang “Blest B4 the Tie” accompanied 
by the band. After prayer was offer
ed and the singing of the National 
Anthem the brethren returned to the 
Oddfellows Hall and were dismissed.

Canton Brantford, No. 3. accompan- 
ed the brethren to Greenwood ceme
tery.

The Decoration Committee was 
composed of Bros. M. Clark, W. G. 
Dawson, W. Brown, J. A. Osborne, 
W. Armitage, J. A. Cochrane.

Officers of the Lodges.
Gore Lodge, No. 34.—Noble Grand 

—W. G. Dawson, Vice-Grand—J. A. 
Osborne, Per. Sec.,—R. W. Brooks, 
Rec. Sec.— G. Dorland, Treasurer— 
J. C. Spence.

Harmony Lodge, No. 115—; Noble 
Grand— J-.Mi Clark; Vioe-Gran<#—

W. F. Brown, Per. Sec.,—F. Ritchie, 
Rec. Sec— J. R. Neilson, Treasurer 
=^C. J. Parker.At Less Than Factory

In Mcmoriam
The following is a list of the de

parted brethren upon whose 
were laid wreaths of flowers in fonU 
remembrance:

Bros. W. F. Thompson, F. K. Nel
son, J. W. Pattison, Lucas Legit, A.
R. Narroway, Walter Roberts, Max- 
Well Craig, Robt. Park, Geo. Varey,
W. J. Beckett, R. Harley, Thomas 
White, W. Wright, R. S. Schell, A
E. Birkett. M.
Cleator, Thos. D. Smith, Jessel Mi>- 
ener, XV. H. McIntosh, G. W. Dick,
Dr Stinson, Walter Hall, B. Jack- 
son, W. Swain, Win. Earon, H. Mc
Donald, Stephen A. Sayles,
McSporran,
Farrar, W. J. Noble, Thos. H. Spence, 
Chas. E. Warner, S. Tomlinson, 
Henry Berry, J. Wesley Hill,, J. 
Snider, A. Elliott, Dr. Templar, Chas 
Norwood, James Dewhurst, W. Bat
ters, C. Scace, H. Robinson, Edwin 
Heasley, J. Bennett, Fred Fisher,
Job Wood, H. Butterworth, Gelo. W. 
Cronk, S. M. Thomson, Alvin Por- 
teous, Wm. H. Wilson, G. Howie, W 
Blundell, Harrison Mullin, F Waugh,
F. C. Heath, James Baughner, Chas. 
Austin, R. Read, Thos. Harrison, 
Wm. Lang, Joseph Eagleton, Thos 
Callis, Joseph Tilley, Wm. Finlayson, 
James Graham, Wm. Calder, H. Ag- 
new, Geo. C. Buck, Fred Bromwich, 
Thos. H. Hardy, Wm. B. Woodyait, 
James McLeon, James Noble, Robett 
Grant, Francis Shaw, J. Weldon, W.
H. Tyson, P. H. Hatch, James 
Welsh, Alexander Shaw, John Brom
wich, S. Alford, John McKidd, Wm.
B. Matthews, Seth Bradshaw, Fred| 
Perley, D. Costello, Henry Harrison,
W. McTaggart; W. Beer, Alex. Mc- 
ICinny, J, K. Wedlake, I. Hutchinson, „ 
Thomas McLennon, Frank O’Dee, W. Jfe
G. Muidhead, Wm. Cowherd, Henry 
Brazier James Woodyatt P.G.M., Géo.
S. Smith. Urias Miller J. B. Craw
ford, C. F. Wilçox, L. Doeringer. XY.
S. Campbell, F. P. Burns, B. Rus- 
ton, Lambert Wells, F. Vanderlip. 
Wm. Pierce, Silas Babcack, W. G. 4» 
Watson, Chas. L. Smith, John Har- 
rison, W. Hutton, J. P. Excell. Geo. Y 
Welghtman, J. Cruickshanks', Geo. jr 
Franklin.. Ait Harris, Geo, Mderson, «£♦ 
John E. Beri'i» f‘ «£»

r
graves

mPrice at Our Big Sale x/- ''A

m.

honored member responded with a 
brief speech of appreciation. You Can’t Break a 

Krementz Cuff ButtonNEILL SHOE CO. B. Lavery, Henry Was Automobile Day.
The meeting to-day was devoted

If you think you can, come in 
and try at our expense.

It is obvious that a button so 
strong as the Krementz, will 
never break with use.

If a Krementz Cuff Button 
is ever damaged from any 
cause, any dealer witih replace 
it free.

Made in many beautiful designs in 14K 
Rolled Gold and only $2.50 a pair. Buy 
yours here.

Complete Eyeglass SatisfactionAlex.
W. E. Booth, Ralph . i

Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or moreHigh Grade Watch Repairing Our Specialty
run- 

cure came
Be true to your watch! 

Don’t expect it will remain 
reliable without being 
cleaned occasionally.

And don’t forget that 
the more costly the watch 
you own the more particu
lar you should be about 
looking after it.

'( ft* LR 1 We offer you skill, ex- 
yl V, 1 perience and promptness. 

" 0.. uçatHlÊ It’s no experiment with us 
"J LvUu—- to rcpair your watch. All 

hands are practical—“no 
_____________ ..hoy.y’, , ^

“See Me and 
See Better”laid

[WATCHES. Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets insured 
proper digestion of her food,, thus 
furnishing the body with thei nutri- 

i tion it required. Women with healthy j Sole Agents for Brantford 
kidneys and sound digestion ' can af- I ■ A .. .
ford to laugh at the minor ills of life | Jewelers Opticians

Newman & SonChas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

5

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

| Four Leaf Clover Sale
SHEPPARD & SON

TiJEWELLERS 162 COLBORNE STREET
Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.

: : : :

♦>
£

In Linen and Cotton Department, com
mencing MONDAY, August 18th, and 
continues for remainder of month. .

Ii 1♦>

BULLER BROS. iT ♦>:1 »>IFive Big Specials For Saturday Only i
♦>
>

We are inaugurating a series of economizing A 
events that will appeal to thrifty housewives. The A 
first of these will be “A Four Leaf Clover Sale,” & 
and we think its economies will prove popular.

We list below a few of the specials. All 
represent a worth-while saving, and are well worth ♦> 
a special trip to this store to get. The merchandise ♦> 
offered is of the best dependable kind, and just what 
you want.

Come and find your Four Leaf Clover.

Water Glass (Egg Preserver), reg. 15c. Special .... 19c 

Dander Off (Hair Tonic), reg. 50c. Special 

Cream Tartar (Pure), reg. 40c.

Liquid Veneer, reg. 25c. Special 

Powdered Borax, reg. 15c lb. Special, 2 lbs. for

■ A .. x35c 1♦♦♦
Special, per lb., 29c Macabee Knights

Hold Fine Picnic
AAt the Ranges! X.17c ♦I*
t15c ♦>XThe shoot for the Hamilto--Mc-
f
i

Largely-attended Affair at Mo
hawk Park on Saturday.

Carthy trophy for marching and fir
ing competition, took place at the 
ranges on Saturday afterrnoon, a-4 
was won by the team representiu,; 
E' Company, under command of|Cap-. 
E. H. Newman, winning by the high
est score ever obtained in the compe
tition, namely 144 points. The win
ning team was composed of Capt. E. 
H. Newman, Col.-Sgt. J. C. Scanlon, 
Sgt. Barkley, Corp. Parker, Corp. 
Scanlon, Pte. Hooper, Pte. Ankers, 
Pte. Mason. A Company was second 
with 124 points and F Company third 
with 105 points. The competition for 
the Queen’s Own skirmishing com
petition resulted as follows: A. Com
pany (second team) first; A. Com 
pany (first team) second; F. Cont- 

Tha Stratford Shied

r I♦>IBULLER BROS. X1 ♦>The Knights of the Maccabees held 
their 8th annual picnic on Saturday 
at Mohawk Park and it proved to be 
a record both in attendance and the 
good time enjoyed. There was plenty 
to do and a splendid lunch to finish 
up with, and after that dancing, which 
was unfortunately marred by the 
threatened rain. However, everyone 
had a splendid time, and great credit 
is due the committee in charge, whose 
personnel consisted of: Chas, Hays, 
chairman XVm. Lake, secretary; C. B. 
Wright, Fred Elsden, Ed. Mitchell, 
Chas. Crane, O. Smith, Thos Blower, 
Grover Wright, N. Wilfong, E. 
Blackwell. XV. Perrie. They provided 
a booth where lemonade was served 
and coats checked. The ladies also 
deserved credit for the splendid sup
per that was served. The programme 
resulted as follows:

Baby Contest: 1 Earl Wright, 2 
Margaret Ireland.

Married Men’s Race: 1 John Ire
land, 2 Fred LaSalle.

Married Ladies’ Race: 1 Mrs. Sher- 
rard, 2 Mrs. Ritchie.

Single men’s race : : 1 F. Blower, 2 
G. Wright.

Single ladies’ race: 1 G Robbins, 2 
Wray Robbins.

Boys race: M. Cammell, 2 D. Lyle.
Girls’ race: Myrtle Schuyler, 2 M. 

Kennedy.
Wheelbarrow race: t T. Humble 

and Skelton, 2 J. Hawks and J. Ire
land.

Needle race: 1, Mrs. Nixon, 2 Mrs. 
Sherrard.

Three-legged race: T. LaSalle and 
T. Humble; 2 J. Hawks and J. Ire
land.

F.gg race: 1 Mrs. Hawks, 2 Mrs. 
Graydon.

Coat race: I Miss M. Robbins, 2 
Mrs. B. Wright.

The married men woh the tug of 
war after a gallant struggle, while the 
broom hall game was won by the 
married ladies.

XJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St.

o> ♦»r tMach. Phone 535 XBell Phone 1357 ♦>Imported Hemstitched Sheets, heavy and of 
very fine quality, full size.
Per pair .....................................

XWash
Skirts

$3.15 xewwwwwvwww»,
»

XImported Pillow Cases, fine quality,
hemstitched. Specially priced...........................

Bright Damask Huck Towelling, 22 in. wide, 
shamrock and fleur-de-lis patterns, with fancy satin 
damask borders. Was 65c yard,

90cxx V
♦♦♦IGOOD THINGS 150cX for XX All Linen White Damask Table Linen, a serv

iceable weight and very special at, per 
yard.................................... ...............................................

xHalf Price and LessTUESDAY X 69cX XHeavy Double Loop Towels, size 22 x 44 in., 
fancy and white. Were 33c each. Priced 
for sale ................................................Xthird. Xpany

given in the disappearing target com
petition, was captured by F Com
pany, 169; E Company second, 160, 
and A. Company 157. Major N Ash
ton was in charge of the ranges.

25cI Saturday and Monday we place 

on sale a number of good Wash 

Skirts in white and linen shade. 

They range in price as high as 
$2.75 and $3.75.

Monday

only...........................

—Ready-to-Wear Dept., 2nd Floor.

X♦I* One case of Bleached and Unbleached Table 
Linens, in ends of ll/i to 3 yards. Some .splendid 
qualities in the lot. These are being sold at one- 
third less than regular.

Heavy Linen Roller Towels, with border, 2)4 
yards long. Regular 40c,

X X.1VX7E feel certain that many people who read our 
advertisements v/ould like to call in our store 

on Saturday, but knowing what a crowd we always 
have that day, they put it off. Those are the people 

want to have read the following, which are indeed 
very special.

XI X♦»1 *:*:Saturday and♦» 29c: xforSocial and
Personal

$1.00♦>
: ♦»xwe Large Huck and Double Loop Towels. Were 

20c each. Specially priced
♦I*
1 ♦>12k x♦> fort

Fancy Striped Flannelette, 1000 yards only, light 
and dark colors, a splendid cloth.
Per yard .....................................................

Seventeen pieces of good Prints and pretty Mus
lins. Were 8 and 10c. Special price for this /? _
sale .........................................................................................  OC

Ten pieces fine white Mercerized Waistings. 
splendid patterns. Were 35c per yard.

X♦ 444 »»H4*444*4I»4»444444>

Miss Edna Weeks left for Denver 
Colorado this morning]

--- <$•—
Mr. Fred Robinson of Welland, 

spent Sunday with .his paren.ts.
—<$>—

Miss May Bishop and Miss Forde 
spent the week-end at Buffalo,' N, Y. 

—*€>—
Miss Eulalie Buchanan is the guest 

of Mrs. HaTrjr Genet at her Dunnville 
summer cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Phin of Ham
ilton, were motor guests at Caledon 
Club for the week end.

——
Mr. C. A. Waterous and party 

pere motor guests in Buffalo on Satur- 
I day.

X82CAlcn s Solid Leather Blucher Cut Shoes, good strong 
double pegged, just the shoe for farm 
Price for Tuesday................... ;. .,  ................

finr the man around town,,who needs a fairly heavy 
de, we have just the thing. (U -j /\0
»" Tuesday................................................................................

♦♦♦
X<?♦ulc<.

u-e. $1.38 x Ti
♦>X ■

New Silk1 1 XT♦> x(
: XBig reduction on,all lines of High-clatfs Shoes, both high 

oid low cut and in all leathers. Ask to see them Titësday.

Dongola Kid Blucher Cut High Shoes, with patent toe 
< aps and extra heavy soles. Made to sell at
$2.1)0. I ttesday’s price is............................................ ..

) little better line than the above for,..............

Still

Plush
Fancy Hemstitched Towels, fine huck towels, 

damask ends and sides. Regular 75c.
For.................................................................... .............
SEE MAIN SHOW WINDOW FOR DISPLAY

; X50cK ♦>
i.

J X$1.08 Just Arrived X$1.78
a little better line. Reg. $3.00. For

Ladies Low Shoe Prices in all styles arc slashed be- 
vond recognition.

$1.98 To Be Shot Out Saturday and Monday
20 only Lingerie Dresses, slightly crumpled, 

but little the worse for that, pretty styles.
Early season’s prices ranged d*ET AA «♦
from $10 to $18. Choice............  tpO.X/1/

Another range of pretty Lingerie Dresses, 
white and colored. Were $5 to ETA
$8.50. To be SHOT OUT at....

—Ready-to-Wear Dept., 2nd Floor.

X
l32 inches wide, the season's 

craze for dresses, in the new 
shades, royal purple, lizard green, 
taupe grey, goldep tan, Copen
hagen blue and d»Q AA 
black. Per yard..

SCHOOL SHOES ! Dr. JP. A. Phillips, who was , 
I week end visitor with Goderich 

friends, returneff to the city to-daÿ.
—r

Mrs. Andrew Foote and daughter, 
Jean and Miss I. Sbortrecd of Fergus' 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wallace, Chestnut street.

Mr. Bert Boddy came in from 
Dunnville on Saturday and was a 
week-end visitor at the parental home, 
Nelson street, over Suqflay.

The following names were amongst 
those of Brantford’s people register^ 
in g in Hamilton" between Friday and 
Saturday noon of last week. Mrs. A.

• m j Miss S. Cowherd,J ames Carson, Tos 
’ A I B| Davis and J. A. Cronkhtte.

a

INever refer to a gift you made 
favor you have rendered.

Never arrest the attention of an 
acquaintance by a touch. Speak to him.

>ASK TO SEE THEM. or a xX
1 Roberts & y mm %Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTORIA
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
ASTORIA

Four Leaf Clover Sale Begins Monday ! XSHOE COMPANY, Ltd. X> X1Only Address—203 Colborne Street :
Sole Brantford Agents for the famous Slater Shoe, Identified 

8y the Sign of the Slate on 
models in our windows.

♦Bell Phone 1132 \ E. B. Crompton & Cothe sole of every shoe. See the 1913

CASTOR
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AMUSEMENTSTHE DOLLAR. MARKPERSONAL DIED From Frying Pan to Fire
Lake was delighted with his new 

:ar. It combined speed with comfort 
to perfection, and the proud owner, 
glowing with satisfaction, watched the 
speedometer steadily rising—20, 30, 36 
miles an hour—until the car seeméd 
positively to be flying alonjf the road.

Then suddenly a policeman hove In 
sight, and, holdlrg out a hand, sig
nalled to Lake to stop.

“What is It?” the motorist asked 
Irritably, as the. car slowed dqwn.

"Well, sir, F must------”
“Oh, nonsense!” retorted 

“Pick that up, and keep your mouth 
shut, constable!”

And as the car shot forward again, 
two half dollars chinked on the road
way.

Two minutes later he ran into a 
huge obstruction, and when he had 
succeeded more or less in patching his 
shattered self together, Lake mur
mured faintly to his chauffeur:

“I wonder, after all, if that police
man merely wanted to warn me that 
i tree had fallen across the road!”

ARMOUR—At Nokomis, Sask., on 
~ Aug. 10, 1913, John Armour, in his

78th year. Formerly of Victoria |te sign and Its Rescue From Limbo 
Road and Jarvis, Ont.

P-l-C CATTON—In Burford, on Sunday,
August 17th, Richard J. Catton, aged 
63 years.
The funeral Will take place from his 

late residence in Burford village on 
1_6 Tuesday, August 19th, at 2 p.m.

Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this intimation.

V IN MEMORIAM 
CRAWLEY—In loving memory of 

pur dear husband and father, George 
E. Crawley, who passed away Aug
ust 18th, 1911.

We.often sit and think of him 
When we are alLalone, 

p-101 For memory is the only friend 
That grief can call its own.

Like ivy on the withered oak.
When all other things decay,

Our love for him will stiff keep green,
And never fade away.

—Signed by his family.

(MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

13 Market St.

WWSfWVW VWS/VWVWV^WWWV
of Forgotten Things

The grandmother of the dollar mark 
hae been discovered!

A scientist, a professor of mathe
matics, Prof. Florian Gajorl, dean of 
the school of engineers of Colorado 
college, Is the discoverer. He worked 
on the problem for. years.

It Is well known U at the w.o.rd 
"dollar". Itself was a corruption of 
the old German word trailer or thaler. 
It came to this . continent with thé 
Spanish, and really took the place of 
"pleçea. of eight" in common speech 
as It was easier to say- Then sudden 
ly, Just about the .time .of the o.tbnak 
of- the revolutionary war the “della 
sign” appeared.

The first men who used it doubtless 
knew where it came from, but the 
knowledge was scon forgotten, and

\VOULD you marry if suited? Best 
*’ matrimonial paper published. 

Mailed free. "The Correspondent,” 
Toledo, Ohio.

willr<UT this out for luck, send birth 
date and ten cents for horoscope 

of your entire life. Professor Raphael, 
499 Lexington Avenue. New York.

p-sats-36
Lake

pWERY woman n Brantford should 
'L' read the Co trier’s new story, 
“With Edged Tools.” It starts this 
week.

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
?CLASSIFIED ADS

faces made smoothWRINKLED
quickly. If your face is full of 

wrinkles, lines, seams, crow's feet and 
other tell-tales of age. let us tell you 
how to make it smooth, soft, youthful 
by our excellent Home Treatment. 
Toronto Mail Order Specialty Co., 328 
Salem Ave.. Toronto.

Felon It* Help. Male Help. Help Wauted. 
Aleuts' Wanted. Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent, Board and Lodgings. Lost and 
Found. For Sale. Real Kstnte, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :
One Issue .............. ......................1 cent a word
Three consecutive issues........ 2 44 “
Six consecutive issues............ 3 ** **

By the month. 8 cents per word; fi 
months. 4Ô cents ; one year, 75 ceuts. Mini 
mum charge. 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no 
ttees ami cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch. HO cents first insertion, and 25 
cenIs for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

p-101

-fP jf
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ARTICLES FOR SALE
Scene From “Quo Vadis”L'OR SALE—House, also gas engine, 

cheap. Apply 77 Port St. r-123 So Was He
The department was a large one. 

Dodgin was the name of the newly- 
appointed foreman.

Stupendous Photo-Drama Shown at Gem Theatre Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday this week.L'OR SALE—Ice cream and confec

tionery business on Colborne St- 
cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-tf

wTRANSIENT
2.Amusements. Excursions, Auction Sales. 

Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—5 cents a line first insertion, ana 3 
cents for each subsequent insertion. Wheu 
ordered daily ou monthly contract, amuse 
incuts accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first insertion, and 5 cents tor 
eaeh subsequent insertion.

Heading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini
mum ad. 7 liu^s Heading called for ou all 
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale. 14 lines 
to inch

There was a man In thkt depart
ment who had a habit of Breaking off SCOTCH LAD
to a neighboring shed at about four 
9'clock in the afternoon, anc smoking 
t pipe peacefully while he looked over
i paper. .

Well, one day, as he sat thus, Dod
gin unexpectedly appeared upon the 
scene.

“Who are you?” Dodgin asked, 
frowning at the Idler.

“Huh!” retorted the latter, frown
ing back. “And who are yru?”

“I’m Dodgin—the new foreman.”
The lazy one smiled.
"Good!” said he. “So anr'I. Come 

In and have a smoke!”.

L'OR SALE—Household furniture, 
also baby carriage. 242 Clarence

a-103 & iStreet. APOLLOTO BÇ DEPORTEDDRIVATE Sale of household goods.
Oak dining-room suite, sideboard, 

lOyj-foot extension table, leather-seat
ed chair, bedroom furniture, kitchen 
utensils, 6-hole No. 9 steel range, coal 
or wood, “The Supreme,” guaranteed 
to bake with 50% less fuel than any 
other make of range, good as new. 122 
Albion St. Evenings after 6.30. a-101

City Clerk Leonard Received 
Copy of Immigration 

Order Made.

Brantford’s Only High-Class, 
Ex lusive Photo-Play TheatreCOMMERCIAL ADS

Commercial advertising rates on appilca 
don at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency in Canada, Great Brit 
tin or the United States.

Here's the way the dollar mark de
veloped, at shown by the way it was 
written In old letters.

Special for Week End,

“The Tragedy of Big 
Eagle Mine.”

Indian Classic in Two Parts.
6 Reels—6000 Feet of the World's 

Best Photo-Plays.
Coming :

“A Regiment of Two.”
A Vitagrppk 2000 Feet Comedy, 

with a laugh for every foot. The 
biggest laughing sensation ever 
placed before the public.

The following letter was received 
by the city clerk this morning in re
ference to a young Scotch lad named 
Gregor MacGregor, who arrived from 
Scotland some time ago and being in 
ill health, application for his depor
tation was made.

“Sir,— l beg to draw your attention 
to the case of Gregor MgcÇrégér, 
aged 19, Scotch, who, came to Que
bec by your S.S. “Canada” July gth 
last, thence by G. T. Railway to 
Brantford where he is found to be 
absolutely physically unfit, suffering 
from heart and lung trouble which 
existed at time of arrival and prevented 
him from obtaining employment. He 
gives the name and address of his 
mother as Mrs. E. MacGregor, 113 
King’s Stable Road, Edinburgh. Un
der the circumstances, therefore, and 
in accordance with the provisions of 
the Immigrant Act, the deportation of 
the above named immigrant is hereby 
ordered, and an officer directed to 
deliver him in due course, health per
mitting to your company at Montreal 
for conveyance to the port from which 
he came to Canada and thence 
through' to the place in the country 
frm which he originaly emigrated.

Notice of these proceedings is being 
sent to all concerned.

Your obedient servant.
W. D. SCOTT, 

Superintendent of Immigration 
R. F. MacFardane, Esq.,

Passenger Agent,
White Star Dominion J-inc, 

Montreal, Que.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
DAILY CO U HIER—Delivered by carrier# 

lo any add.-ess in the city, 25 cents a 
month ; by mail to any address in Can
ada, England, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United States, $2 a year.

IVEKKLY COURIER—By mail. SI a yeai. 
payable In advance. To the United State# 
add 50 cuits for postage.

SATURDAY COCKIER—By mall to

JpOR SALE—It’s easy. What’s easy? 
The Hamilton Jewel Gas Range. 
Easy on Gas—Because of perfection 
combustion obtainable by our asbes
tos packed and needle-pointed valve, 
regulated to any pressure, with an 
adjustable air mixer and patent 
lighter. Easy on the cook. Easy on 
the cooked. Delightfully easy and 

satisfying to the entire household. 
Come in. Let us demonstrate. W. 
H. Turnbull & Sons, 99 Colborne 
St. Both phones 375. 20% dis. on 
all Summer Hardware.

for a century its origin has been a 
mystery. '

It is the general Impression that 
the “$” is simply the letter “U” com
bined with the letter "S ’ from the 
initials “U. 3.” for United States. As 
a matter of fact, the mark came 'into 
being before there was any such thing 
as the United States.

As Prof. Gajorl Informs us, the dol
lar mark is the lineal descendant of 
the Spanish abbreviation, “Ps” for 
“pesos.” or Spanish dollars, and it 
came into being as a (result of the 
business dealings ■ constantly In pro 
grees between Spanieh-Americans and 
English-Americans during the days be
fore the revolution. The earliest known 
use of It was In 1776, but it was sel
dom used until after 1800.

George Rogers Clark, one of the big 
men of the early days of the republic, 
received a letter from a. correspondent 
In New Orleans i»'4778 that gives the 
very first authentic record of it that 
Is still In exlMehcte.-* Robert Morris 
used the mark IrP a Tetter—but his 
mark had but one lfoe running through 
the “S,” which was the first form of 
the mark. *

adUrets in Canada, England, Ireland or 
{Scotland, 50 cents; to the United States. 
$1.00.

COURIER PHONES
Subscription—139.
Reporters and Editors—27A 
Society Editor- 1781.
Advertising—139

SHoc
SALE

! \THE PROBS
S'REAL ESTATE FOR SALEMALE HELP WANTED

pOR SALE—Brick cottage, 285 Wel
lington St.; easy terms. a-tf

TORONTO, Oug. 18. — A cool 
wave is situated this morning to the 
northward of the Great Lakes, while 
pressure is nowhere very low. Since 
Saturday thunderstorms have occurr
ed very locally -from Ontario to the 
Maritime provinces. In the west the 
weather has been cool with almost 
general showers.

"YY? A NT E D—Night porter at
Apply New American Hotel, Dal- 

housie St.

once.

%tf p^OR SALE—New brick cottage on 
Bruce St.; sacrifice; five rooms; 

owner leaving city. F. Ashby, 8 Vic
toria.

YY^NTED—Young man to take or
ders and drive delivery wagon ; 

must be able to ride bicycle. Apply 
C. B. Heyd, 162 Market.

First Half ;
Dillon and Dillon,

Singing, Talking and Dancing.
Henderson andShildron

Musical Banjoists.

Feature Picture,
“ His Mother-in-Law,”

Two Reels.

r-107
m-101 JfOR SALE—89 Charlotte St.; pos

session Sept. 1st. Apply S. G. 
Read & Son.

YYZANTED—Salesman for drapery 
trade; good wages to one with 

some credit experience. Address Box 
12, Courier office.

r-103 Forecasts.
Moderate to fresh northerly winds, 

fair and cooler to-day and on Tues
day.

TO LETin-103

YY  ̂ANTE D—T en good, steady har- 
nessmakers and three gig saddle 

makers; men used to factory work 
preferred. Write. Address P.O. Box 
1410, Montreal, Que.

rT'0 RENT—House No. 96 Welling
ton St. Apply 100 Wellington St.

t-103
Manning The PVmps\

:: Military Notes ][
m-101 A Sad Case

“There’s a sad case,” said Mrs. ~ 
Tones, as she laid the paper oh her 
knees and wiped her spectacles; “A 
bride struck dumb after leaving the 
altar, and by last accounts she hasn’t 
recovered her speech.”

"It’s the way of the world, my T 
dear," said old Mr. Jones, with a sigh, + 
“It’s the way of the world. Some men 
have all the luck/

T)AY'S RENTING AND INFOR- 
^ MATION BUREAU, " ’ Popular Prices of 10c and 20c4»4»+»+44+4444444X It came about this way—the “p” to 

abbreviate “pesos” was made with a 
long stroke carried upward, and the 
small "s’" made at the top. It was 
but an easy thing for a Careless writer 
to twine . the “s”-'1 around the “p”—

Kerby
House Block, Brantford. Saves time, 
trouble and expense; rents rooms, 
apartments, flats and houses expediti
ously and satisfactorily at very small 
cost. No charges for listing. Fees— 
The sum of 50 cents for rooms, and 
apartments: $1.00 for houses. Per
forms a valuable service to strangers 
and transients looking for suitable 
rooms or apartments; lists none but a 
thoroughly respectable class of rooms, 
and endeavors to recommend only 
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch 
with most of the people all the time. 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

YY^ANTED—A science teacher for 
the Newburgh High School; sal

ary $1000; duties begin Sept. 2nd; ap
plications received to Aug. 20th. E. 
Gaudier, Secretary, Newburgh Board 
of Education, Newburgh, Ont. m-103

The Military Ttatoo of the Burford 
squadron of the 25th. Brant Dra
goons will be held on the grounds of 
Captain Allan Muir, Burford, on 
Wednesday evening. The music will 
be furnished by the regimental band and there is your dollar mark! When 
under the direction of Lieut. Dr. the ‘‘S’’ -bera-ne large, and the top 
Pierce. Omong those who have sig- ir,rp p* the “p”
nified their intention of being pre- of it turned t0 a ■•Ui” the dollar mark 
sent are: Lieut. Col, M. F. Muir,
Lieut. Col. J. H. Fisher, M. P.. W. S.
Brewster. M.P.P., Capt. J. W. West
brook, M.P.P;,. Mayor 
Mayor Patterson .Warden Kendrick,
Reeve Miimine. Alderman John H. 
spence and Mr. J. Muir.

NOTICE
■144444444 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 444444444 NOTICE IS HEREBY'GIVEN that

- ■ ! the Lake Erie & Northern Rail- 
\ ; way Company have this day deposited 
7. at the Registry Office for the County 

444444444444444444M44444 lof Brant at Brantford the Plan, Profile
and Book of Reference of the said 
Railway between Station 0.00 and Sta
tion 0-4.50 in the City of Brantford, in 
the County of Brant, which Plan, Pro
file and Book of Reference was pre
pared in compliance with the provis
ions of the Railway Act.

AND TAKE NOTICE that at the 
expiration of ten days the said Com
pany will proceed to exercise the 
rights of expropriation and all other 
rights conferred upon them by the said 
Railway Act. of which ail persons in
terested are hereby required to take 
notice.

DATED at Brantford this 18th day 
of August, A.D. 1913.

BREWSTER & HEYD. 
Solicitors for the Lake Erie & North

ern Railway Company.

Soft BallFEMALE HELP WANTED
was lost and the rest

YVANTED—Cook at the Imperial 
Hotel. f_tf

YY^ANTED—A good general girl. Ap
ply King’s Hotel, Market St. f-107

YVANTED—A girl at Sugar Bowl. 
Apply at restaurant. m-105

YVANTED—An experienced maid. 
Apply 266 Park Ave.

Wind Mill Defeat Ham and Notts.
The G. S. and M. team played 

uphill and exciting game with Ham 
and Notts at Recreation Park Friday 

, evening in which the Wind Mill boys
shall be done to get the guests out hammered out a victory in the last 
of the house In safety? inning, getting to the Ham and Nott

Husband—I’ll oall the flre-depart- pitcher who is a new one for 5 hits
to the and six runs, including three homers 

in the one inning,, the final score bé

as we know it was complete. Late- 
the “U” became two straight strokes, 
and now is often written with a single 
stroke.

an 1
Presence of Mind

Wife (In alarm)—John, I have just 
discovered a fire In the cellar! What

Hartman,

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS SOLID TENT PEG
t"85tf DAILY FASHION HINT.

z-v
J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

Stays In the Ground Where Put- 
Flukes Like Anchor

ment, wjhlle you announce 
guests that Charley SnlfJIeklns is go
ing to give his. celebrated Imitation 
of the moc'iing-btrd!

YVANTED—A girl or woman for 
general housework. Apply 237 

Murray St.
ing 10 to 5.

f-107 Notes.
Inability to hit McQuinn with men 

on bases, caused Ham and Nott’s. 
downfall.

Home runs by Dowling. Patterson 
and McQuinn, helped a lot. .

A tent peg that will stay in the 
ground when put there Is easily made 
from iron pipe and a few other pieces 
of metal. The peg will last for years 
and no matter what pressure is put 
against it. cannot be easily dislodged

YVANTED—Bookkeeper, with
experience; good wages. Address 

Box 14, Courier office.

some !\ i "A GOOD CATCH"XJ)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

iMf-107 1
YVANTED—Woman for kitchen to 

help with cooking. Apply Temple 
Cafe. f-101

I

Rev H. S. Phillips of Princeton 
conducted tha services in St James 
church yesterday, owing to the ab- 
scence of Rev. C. C. Purton who is in 
Detroit on his holidays.

;ojiYVANTED—Housemaid and
dishwashers. Apply Hotel Bel-

f-107

5two (O
mont. I#

LEGAL XL6234YVANTED—Lady stenographer with 
considerable experience. Perman

ent position and good salary for the 
right party. Apply Waterous Engine 
Works. f-107

AT THE BACKANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

.‘c. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
lousie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

Ii
1n-

iMMISCELLANEOUS WANTS 1 r
£>REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
:tc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd.

JJOOM for r^nt, furnished, otte or 
two young men preferred. Apply 

Box 15, Courier office. m-107
zzs
pflX/ivy 
JWD , 
PTE'ltU 
pjtojp

IM / i J!
Girt s v-uat.

Outer garments partake of the ohtr- 
acterietlci of dresses in many particu
lars. This coat has a plain blouse gath
ered Into a three gore skirt section, with 
deep surplice closing outlined by a shawl 
collar and with long sleeves and turnback 
cuff*. The design is good for serge, flan
nel, poplin, silk, linen and piqué.

The coat pattern. No. 6,294, la cut in 
sizes 4, 6. 8. 10 and 12 years. Medium 
size requires 2% yards ot 44 Inch ma
terial. with % yard of 2f Inch allover end 
% yard oZ 24 Inch satin.

This pattern can be obtained by tend
ing 10 cents to the office of this paper.

Eight days must be slowed «a receipt 
of pattern.

1U*
YVANTED—Painting, papering, etc. 

Geo. A Gale, 10 Lawrence. Bell 
mw-sept 7

JnJI rUATIONS found for all unem
ployed. Wilson's Employment 

Bureau, 12 Queen. m-123

JPRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
Heitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
■urrent rates and on easy term.. 
'tffice. 127'/, Colborne St Phone 487

After it 1b driven in the ground. Slots 
are cut In opposite sides of an ordin
ary piece rof gas pipe. A pointed 
wooden plug la fitted to one end of 
the pipe and a cap with a hole in it 
to permit a ateel rod to pass through 
Is fastened to- the other end. 
pieces of steel or Iron are attached 
to the end of the rod, the pieces not 
being too wide to pass Into the pipe. 
They .are made-, long enough to go 
through the slots,. .When the peg is' 
driven Into the ground a rope Is at
tached to the end of the fod and It la 
given a quick jerk. This causes the 
two pieces of metal to go through the 
slots and pass into the ground like 
the flukes of an anchor.

, Saskatchewan has1 more than doub
led the number of her milch cows since 
1906. ,

phone 1839. <• Uj
Your Shirts and 

Collars Will 
Look Right !

You’ll fpel more comfortable 
in them, too, if you have 
them laundered at the Brant
ford Laundry. No “saws” in 
the collars ; no frayed edges 
nor board-like stiffness in the 
shirts. A trial will prove to 
you that

WE KNOW HOW

Phone 274

CF*"
of every basket and load of 
our Coal is our name and rep
utation. We guarantee the 
perfect quality and full 
weight. Every bag' or basket 
of it is well-screened coal of 
excellent burning quality, 
without the slightest admix
ture of dirt or rubbish. It is. 
good, clean, honest Coal that 
will give you every satisfac
tion in all seasons, and we are 
sure that a test load will lead 
you to order many from us.

DENTALYY^ANTED—Two-wheel delivery
cart; give description and price to 

Box No. 13, Courier office. Two
mw-107 J)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra

duate of Toronto University and 
>he Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne

Telephone 34

YOUNG LADY (Swiss), with little 
knowledge of English, but 

speak French and German fluently, 
wishes position as nursery governess 
or mother’s help in nice family. Reply 
to New Murray Hotel, St. Catharines, 
Ont. inw-101
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,Positions For Girls f

LOST AND FOUND
2^0ST—Strayed from farm, white 

sow. about 21X1 lbs. Notify R 
Mellican. Newport. 1-103

Girls wishing to earn for them

selves can find light, clean employ
ment. witii good wages, by applying

Well Posted
School tjeacher: "Can you tell me 

the kind of illumination they had in 
the ark?”

Uttle Willie: "Arc lights."
JTOUND—Strayed on premises, pig.

Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying for ad and feed. 
R Mellican, Newport. 1-103

to

F. H. WaThe Watson Mfg. Co .
"Z-v

’ Cool and WoodUSE “ COURIER" WANT ADSPOUND—Pump
Owner can have same at Courier 

office by paying charges.

cleaner.vacuum _LIMITED ’Phone
Sole Agents Beaver Brand CharcoalHolmedale1-79-tf City
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LONDON DOWN
CELLAR CH

Creep Closer to Otta' 
Twice Trouncing 

Lowly Red Sox.

Games To-day. 
London at Peterboro.

Berlin at Ottawa, 
Hamilton at St. Thoma 

Guelph at Bi

4

LONDON. Aug. 18.— Appl 
superb brand of timely hittin; 
resulted in cramming acrosi 
runs than the visitors. Manag 
eau’s Tecumsehs celebrated ; 
appearance before going on tl 
trip this season by taking hr 
of a double bill at Tecum.» 
from Brantford before one 
largest crowds of the season! 
triumphed over Joseph Li 
wildest hurler in captivity,” 
tune of 12 to 9„ although Lilt 
last out the whole game, fc 
Manager Wagner thought, b 
maim the London players by 
rific speed, which was so erra 
only six local players escape 
getting hit. Bill Boldt had hi! 
working immensely in the las 
which was cut short to allé 
Brantford team to catch the 
and all they could do was to-j 
for four safe hits in five i 
The score was fi to o. Malloy! 
ings were just to the liking 
locals and the feature of tl 
game was a home run su 
Neale immediately after Dun! 
walked.

Neale Plays Star Garni
The bright scintillating feaf 

the afternoon were one-handec 
es of Oskee Neale and .moth 
ning catch by Stewart of a 1 
off Iyer’s hat. which the IJ 

% l-tblJritjk.. in the art of ma
- rliyr-inro- the grass yards cri 

foul line. Base running in tl 
contest along with base hits 1 
tr» base blows at opportune j 
ents with men on the paths we 
worthy of mention.

As the result of winning bote 
London now is within a game 
half pf the leaders and if cot 
ball playing, coupled with gooJ 
ing remains with them on th 
to the East.. London should 
back into first place.

First Game.
An error by Bierbauer on 1 

throw with one out in the fi 
ning paved the way for twos 
ford rtuis. Keenan was safe « 
baiter’s boot. Coose singled! 
forced Coose at second base, j 
Keenan at third Ivers stole 1 
and both runners scored whs 
min Singled td Deneati. hi 
caught going to second.

I.ondon got all those 
the first and second. Rcidy 
aftei* Linneborn opened by- 
out. Bierbauer walked, as d 
iop and Neale and i.ill foi 
Reidy. In the second inninj 
drew a base on balls and 4 
second on Linneborn's single! 
third I.ondon forged to the 
Dunlop and Neale both walk 
Deneau struck ’out and t!tj

runs

;

GO TO THK

Royal Cafi
! ' Best Restaurant in the ci 

First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a. 
to 2 a.m Sunday hours fr< 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 
12 p, m,

l‘ri

CHAS * JAMES W01
MANAGER

t
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PATTERN ORDER
Cnt this out?, fill in with yo 

address, number and description. Enclose 
l«c. and in all to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.
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criSâ"! ATHLETICS LOST
t+»+t»4+-+**** ♦»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ TH ni run Akin

ENGLISH CRICKET GAMES III l.l |* uH ÛIUIJ

« ► ' 'A ' ' 4 ►were filled when Smith also drew a 
pass. Beebe’s single to Ivers scored 
Dunlop and two more runs crossed 
when Linneborn grounded to Nelson 
on a neat bunt. Nelson's throw hit 
Linneborn going to -first. Bierbauer 
was hit and Stewart flew out, retiring 
the side.

CLEVELAND WON 
FROM ATHLETICS

:: SPORTING COMMENT
BY FREE LANCE • •

The Brantford pitchers all look like 
targets with •which Private Hawkins 
has been amusing himself.

• * *

Brantford has won more games on 
the road than at home. Still the grand 
total is not such as to justify cheers.

* * *

Rain Prevented the Kent-Somerset 
Match from being finished

LONDON, Aug.. 18.—After defeat
ing Somerset in the first innings bv 
211 to 86 and declaring the second at 
335 for nine, Kent had to be content 
with otily three points for yesterday's 
match, which had to be abandoned

Games at home this week: Guelph 
versus Brantford, Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

Dunlop’s Two Two-Bagger
In the fifth London grabbed four 

more runs after Brantford secured 
one in the fourth on two hits and a 
balk by Beebe, who fell when deliv
ering the ball. Linneborn walked af 
ter Beebe grounded out. Reidy was 
hit by a pitched ball and Bierbauer 
also drew a base on balls, filling the 
bases and the bases were cleaned up 
when Dunlop lifted one over Goose’s 
head for two bases. Neale walked-arvl

Gregg Pitched Naps to a 
6-2 Victory over the 

League Leaders.

Màckmen Were Defeated by 
the Naps by a Score 

of 10-1.

( veep Closer to Ottawa By 
Twice' Trouncing the 

Lowly Red Sox.
* * »

Cleveland has just succeeded in tak
ing three games out of four from 
Philadelphia. Can it be that the pitch
ers of Connie Mack are having their 
first real blow of the season? If so. 
there may be sorte trouble n ithe Am
erican League from now on.

* 1 * *

1

CLEVELAND, Aug. l8.—“Big
Chief”’ Bender was sent In Saturday 
to stop the clubbing Nap men before 
the largest crowd that' ever entered 
a baseball pbrk in this city, but the 
men of Birmingham refused to be 
stopped and won out 6 to’ 2. Gregg 

.pitched his first re'al game of the sea
son, and until the ninth held the vis
itors scorless and allowed but four 
hits. In the fiin,th_ hqwçyyr, singles 
by Collins, Walsh, Schang. and Orr 

I resulted in the first two crossing the 
plate. Score:—
Cleveland ..............oiiooogox—6 it o
Philadelphia..........000000002—2 8 o

CLEVELAND, Aug. 18.—Fifteen 
thousand fans turned out- Saturday to 
witness the Naps and Athletics in 
their third battle of this series. The 
Naps won 10 to 1. |

Hildebrand deliberately presented 
the Athletics with the only run. they 
secured in the fourth. Mclnnis drove 
a liner along third, which struck!sev
eral inches outside the foul line|whiefi 
Hildebrand called fair. This scored 
Collins with the only Athletic run. 
Score :—
Philadelphia .. .000100000— 183 
Cleveland .. . .. .20010142X—to 11 o

Chicago Defeated New York

Games To-day.
Ion at Peterboro.
Berlin at Ottawa,

Hamilton at St. Thomas,
Guelph at Brantford

through rain before Somerset could 
complete its second innings, which 
stood at 90 for one. Wooley scored 
lot and Seymour 82.

Lancashire beat Middlesex by an 
innings and 11 runs: Hornby 78, 
Makqpace 78 and Tarrant (Middte- 
-ex), 81, were the top scores.

Yorkshire beat Surrey by an in
nings and 19 runs: Hirst (Lanças.I 
scoring 112 not out, Rhodes go. Hayes 
(Surrey) 67 and 70 and Hobbs 60.

Gloster defeated Warwickshire hv 
247 runs: Ripper (E. Gloster) mak
ing 12 and 50, Quaife (Warwick) 55. 

Leicester beat Worcester by eight 
CHICAGO. Aug. 18— Ray Fisher runs: King scoring t46 not out.Woo l 

of the Highlanders held the Whim ! ant* Whitehead 68 each: G. N. Foster
175. and H. K. Foster 86. were high ■

Track records were smashed at 
Windsor on Saturday, but nothing 
like the pocketbooks of the Detroit 
populace which attended.

• • •
Baker, after a rest of over a week, 

hack and wins another game.

I

Dunlop scored on Deneau’s single.
In the eighth Dunlop opened with 

another two-bagger.
-idted in cramming across more , for the second time.. Both rrunners

scored when Deneau tripled over Sle-

1 ON DON, Aug. 18.— Applying a 
perb brand of timely hitting which

The Brantford club has released 
Earl Powell, not deeming his stick 
work heavy enough. Thç Romeo lad 
is a swell fielder, but this year has 
been hitting very poorly. Last sea
son while on thd London dub/ under 
the tutelage oft Frank Bower.man. 
Powell was a very effective hitter, 
and while he was on the club drove in 
more runs than any other man on the 
Cockney team. H is long lay-off 
scenic to have impaired his batting
eye.—St. Thomas Times.

* * *

Neale was hit
comes

■11» than the visitors. Manager Den- If William can win a game a week,
in’- Tecumsehs celebrated the last s rcatl in deep middle held and- withotit losing one. no one will squeal.

j Peneati scored when Smith duplt ■ 
cated with a three base bump to le*1 
field. Three extra base hits were all

ipearancc before going on their last 
this season by taking both ends 

a double bill at Tecumseh Park 
in 11 Brantford before one of 
I'gcst crowds of the season. Beebe

“the

—St. Thomas Times.
• * *

The Brantford Club 1 cyt four games 
in a row to London in spite* of the 
fact that some of the players have 

^cultivÿted a familiarity with the water 
wagon which was absent all summer. 

* *' *
Slats Davis was late for wester- 

day’s game, ’not arriving until the 
third innings/ Bradshow and Clements 
acting as umpires until he arrived. 
Slats’ explanation.'was that he was- 
inspecting one of the breweries in the 
city it being a warm day.—St. Thomas 
times.

; !locals secured off Clermont dur
ing the last three innings. An error 
and two hits gave the Red Sox two 
more runs in the sixth, while three 
errors in the eighth along with three: 
hits gave them three more runs. Hits 

■ in succession by Wagger, Keenan 
and Coose in the ninth gave the vis-

the l,he

New York Trimmed Chicago
CHICAGO,i Aug. 18—The Yankees 

gathered the last game of their series 
with the White Sox 3 to 2 yesterday. 
They were compelled to go twélve 
innings to gain the verdict. T\_ 
wonderful pitching of Keating was 
one of the big factors in the game. 
He went from start to finish, and 
while he was a bit wobbly at the 
start he tightened up when necessary, 
Hartzell was the man who made the 
victory possible, and at that he did 
not have the pleasure *ôf "scoring the 
run that won. Score:'—
New York .. : ,ot 1000000001—3 8 4 
Chicago

; iumphed over Joseph Lill 
ddest hurler in captivity,” to the 
no of 12 to 0., although Till did not 

i-t out the whole game, for fear,
Manager Wagner thought, he might 

aim the London players by his ter- . ... , , , ,
peed, which was so erratic that >tnrs them last run of the day. as they, 

-nly six local players escaped from were shut out durm the second 
iting hit. Bill Boldt had his spitter ?ame- 
u'king immensely in the last game, 

nidi was cut short to allow the
antford team to catch their train to Malloy in the opening inning of 

-al all they could do was to coymect the second game practically gave 
■r four safe hits in five innings. London the last game of the series, 

flic -core was fi to 0. Malloy’s offer- Linneborn opened by getting hit by a 
were just to the liking of the pitched ball, and was safe at second

hunted to Nelson.

Sox to three hits Saturday, hut was ;
‘beaten 2 to o. Scott was almost asiesL,or ^ orcester.

Hampshire beat Sussex by fiveeffective. The Yankees bunched two 
of their errors with two Sox hits m WK'ke‘s: V,n<- (Sussex) making 104,

and Mead (Hampshire! too. The -
the seventh and this combination 
beat the Yankees. Score :-r-Reading the Cockney’s version of

St. Louis Defeated Boston
New York ..............ooooooooq-o 4 4 . ST. LOUIS. Aug. 18.—The Browns
Chicago ..................ooooob20x-r-2 3 2 defeated Boston yesterday afternoon

Boston Blanked St. Louis in the last appearance of the Eastern :

the Detroit deal a Brantford scribe
Prob-is upholding the Cockneys 

r.hly when they know Wednesday's 
attendance and are familiar with all 
the details of the matter they will 
realize the Saints are right in the

Second Game -1
1The manner in wjiich the localglgot

-team on the local .green this season. 
Hard and timely hitting by Shotten, 
Pratt and Brief, and circus catches if 
Speaker were the features of the 
game. Boston’s only run came in the 
seventh on Janvrin’s single.. his 
stolen base and Wagner’s single. The 
score:—

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 18.—Boston 
blanked the Browns 4 to o in the 
third game of the series. The Browns 
Outhit the world's champions, but 
Southpaw Leonard kept them wed 
scattered. An unusual hit of excite
ment was ejected into thg g aime in 
the eighth inning, when' a decision
by Umpire Connolly greatly.,jejtcited j Boston.............. .. .000000100—1 10 3
the fans. Connelly called Ralenti oui St. Louis 
for ,being hit by a batted ball off 
Pratt’s stick.

*
* »

It wds not to he expected that the 
Red Sox would put a crimp in Lon
don's pennant hopes in the double- 
header on Saturday, and London’s 
wjnning two games was chronicled on 
the bulletin boards. Fans gave a pass
ing glance at the scores, grunted and 
walked on. The new manager of the 
club is no more able to get blood of

They also state that thematter.
Saints need "expect no sympathy from

~x
:ils and the feature of the last when Matteson 000200000000—2 10 2

the Brantford town if the Ortmen 
should get into trouble with the Cock
ney,s. Nok, really, we should worry 
abolit their sympathy!— St. Thomas 
Times.

aine was a home run smash by who threw, trying to catch Linneborn 
- Male immediately after Dunlop had at second, the hall going to the out-

. field. Both runners scored when 
I Bierbauer singled to center. Stewart 

hunted an«T was «afe. as Mallov coul !

.iked.

J.T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 Wat Street

oooorioix—3 8 oNeale Plays Star Game.
Ihe bright scintillating features of .

afternoon were one-handed catch- not handle it. Dunlop singled and- 
Oskee Neale and another run- Bierbauer scoredy but was out going 

catch by Stewart of a foul fly t° second. Neale again walked and 
er*s hat. which the Londoner Denean squeezed in Stewart witn 

U ;• hi)e in the act of mating a th„e Jotirth tQjQs.iV hunting towards 
dive into the grass yards over the first with no one covering the ha.sC, 
foul line Rase running in the first and was safe, 
contest along with base hits and ex
tra- base blows at opportune niom-

• * * Detroit Beat Washington
DETROIT, Aug.. 18—Detroit even-] 

ed up the series with Washington hv 
winning yesterday's .game 7:tcy Jt 
was a pitchers*battla between Willett 
and'Engef until the' seventh, when the. 
latter blew up and Detroit piled up 
six runs before Hughes could stem 
the tide. Score:—
Washington..........000100000—1 5 2
Detroit................ .. .ooooioôox—7 7 o

The fans raved and 
roared and one whole section of theGame opened with Molasses at the 

stick, and Smallpox catching. Cigar 
was in the box, with plenty of smoke.

-Horn was on first bast awl Fiddle Pos,<W .
St. Louts

Washington Beat Detroit
DETROIT, Aug. 18.—Datiss, us

ually the toughest kind of proposition 
for Washington, was handed a 6 to r 
defeat by- Washington Saturday af
ternoon. Four errors were piled up 
in the seventh by the Tigdts and 
where Washington should not hav ' 
gotten a man to first ip this round 
they got five on and scored two: 
Washington did some fast and sen
sational fielding. Score:— 
Washington .. . ,oiooo2doi—6 0 o
Detroit  ...................00000#000—1 6 5

.grand stand rose and left the park. 
Score :— . . itone than his predecessor. *a s jsa-s 2*The following description refers trç 

the Newark-Toronto game on Sun-
-on second. Backèd by Corn in the 

field, he made it hot for Umpire Ap
ple. wfto was rotten. Ax came to bat 
and -chopped. Cigar let Brick walk, 
and Sawdust filled the bases. Song

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing-.

;Neale’s Home Run day:
• In the. third London got their last 

cuts with men on the paths were also rHns of ,hp dav when Dunlop drew a
worthy ot mention. base on balls after Steivart grounded

As the result of winning both games m]t Then Xcaic got Ms only hit of 
'""don no»' « within a game and a t|le game, as he xvallked and was hit 

hall of the leaders and if consistent on sk previot1s frips to „lc plate. the 
all playing, coupled w.th good pitch-aba„ going t0 de centre between
r ?'™ 7th Jthem ?" t,1ie,r tr,plsiemin and Lamond for a homer, 

.he Last.. London should come Dunlop scoring ahead of him.
into 1rs p ace. getting the second home run on halls

hit inside the grounds Neale tigs 
\n error by Bierbauer on Dunlop’s broken Canadian league records " at 

a with one out in the first in- Tecumseh Park, as no individual 
paved tile way for two Brant- player has ever accomplished a sim
ians. Keenan was safe on Bier- ! ilar feat in one season, 
s boot. Coose singled, Ivers 1 Boldt held the Sox to four wdeiv 

M Coose at second base, and with , scattered hits and was never in dan- 
ut at third Ivers stole second 

,,f*th runners scored when Sle- 
ingled to Deneau, but was 
: going to second.

:'don got all those runs back in 
and second. Reidy singled 

Linneborn opened by striking 
Bierbauer walked, as did Dun- 

11 and Neale and Lill forced in 
'"id: In the second inning Smith
(he\v a base on balls and

on Linnehorn’s single. In the 
Mini London forged to the front.
Min lop and Neale both walked 
M neau struck out and

The second game was a grand bur
lesque, made so by the Tigers after 
they had piled up a winning lead. The 
Leatjf< came near winning that game 
too,'though by a forfeit score. Collins 

put out pf the game in the first 
iittiingfe for kicking on a decision. The 
Newark outfielder at first refused 
pont blank to leave the field. Finally 
lie slow bed from the bench, but in 
heading for the ^ate he \yalked up to 
nearly ever player on the 
team, stationed in their various posi
tions. He asked Kent for a "chaw.” ex-' 
p’ressed his opinion of Umpire Mul- 
lin to the shortstop, and discussed the 
reciprocity 
field aids

Dr. Hamilton’s Cure for Pimples
AH skin diseases

made a hit. and Twenty made a ^core. 
Cigar went out, and Balloon started 
to. pitch, but went straight up; then 
Cherry tried it, who was wild. Old 
tec kept cool in the game until he 
was hit by a pitched ball and then 
you ought to have lieard Ice Cream. 
Cabbage had a good head and kept 
quiet. Grass covered lots of ground, 
and the crowd cheered when Spider 
caught the fly. Bread loafed on third 

'and pumped Organ, who played fast 

and put Light out.
In the fifth innings Wind began to 

blow about what he could do. Ham-

such as pimplej, 
originate through failure of the kid
neys and liver. All taints that block 
the avenues of health must he remov
ed. Dr Hamilton’s Pills do this quick
ly. They cleanse the system, make 
the skin smooth, restore roses to the 
cheeks and give clear, dainty com
plexion. For good looks,’ .good health 
and good spirits there is nothing s 1 
sure as Dr 'Hamilton’s Pills, 
boxes at all dealers.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, -tocage.MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Fxcava qd place your 
order w'tli me and you will be sure 
of a goon job done promptly.

!
was

Bv

First Game.
Toronto J. T. BURROWS

Phone 365 Brantford
........

Never lend an article yoit have bor
on torowed, unless you have pertnissi 

do so. ./
____ L_. .

k25 c 1

hill with O’Hara in left
succeeded in holding up the 

Mullen had out his Ingersoll
ger during the; game.

Umpire Daly 111
Umpire Daly became ill during the 

first game and Delorei Chaput, who 
happened to be in the stand as a 
spectator during;the first game, was 
prevailed upon to handle the second 
contest, and did wqll, considering he 
was jteyv to that end of the game. 
The Scores:—

9«game.
and was just about to declare 
game forfeited when Collins shuffled 
out of the enclosure.

*the

If You Need a Range
SEE OURS---------------

began to knock, and Trees beganmer
Duffing the awful batting bee Harry to leave. The way they roasted Pea 

iwacma, the Newark first baseman, "ttts was a tright. Kmte was pu ou 
fame up to bat. his face blackened, for cutting first base. Lightning tin- 
cap turned backwards sleçyes rblled ished pitching the game an s rue • 
up to his shoulders and wearing a out sx men. In tie nmt 1 . pp e o t 
ring in his nose like a mighty cannibal Fiddle to taxe his bas^, an t ten on3 
chief . The game seemed to be a grand -made another hit. Trent tone ma e a. 
lark for the Newark plavers. In two We. and Meat d-as out at the plate, 
successive innings the entire Newark There was lots of betting on the 
team went to halt andf each .time game, but Soap cleane up. 
they sent five- runs over the plate as was 1 to o. Door said tha if he had 
the result of solid hitting. . ! Pitched he would have shut them out.

ir st

went to
First Game / Buck’s “Happy Thought ” Ranges and “ Canada ” 

Gas Ranges, all sizes, styles, and prices. See pur 
stock of Graniteware, Tinware, Aluminum Ware, 
and Kitchen Furnishings.

BRANTFORD
A. R. H.

I T
A.and 

the bases Wagner, 2 .. .
iKeenan, s.„ ,, .
'Coose, 1................
I.vers, 1...............
Slemin, m..............
Rpwe, c..................
Nelson. 3.. 
Lamond, r..
Lill. P....................
Clermont, p..

2
21
9I! uGO TO THE 3
11 —By Lill, 3 (Bierbauer, Neale and 

Reidy): Clermoflt 1 (Neale). Hits - 
Off Lill, 6 in $: Clermont. 3 in 3. 
Balk—Beebe. Wild pitch—Lill. 2. Left 
on bases—Brantford *7: London 11 : 
Time—2.34. Umpire—Daly.

Second Game 
BRANTFORD 

A. R.
--3 o 
.. 1 0
. .2 O T T 
.,2 ' ; O 

,.2 0

Royal Cafe Stewart, r., ..
Durllop, s .. .
Neale,-1................
Deneau, m.. ..
Smith, 3.. .. 
Beebe, p..'

1} 12I
; 2T

O T
O O
O I

*
I’■••st Restaurant in the city, 

st-class service. Prices 
honable. Hours, 10 a.m. 

2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
to 2 p.m. and from 5 to

4 io The New Hardware Store2’
■ £Totals 1.342 9 13

Totals..................29 12:i 9 27 14
Brantford ., ___200102031— 9 13 3
London..

Errors—Coose. Ivers, Nqlson, Bie-- 
bauer, Dunlop, Deneau,. Smith; >; 
Beebe.

Summary—First on errors—Brant
ford, 4; London 2. Two base hits— 
Dynlop 2; Ivers. Three base hits— 
Smith, Deneau. Sacrifice hits—Bier- 
bauer, Beebe. Stolen bases— Ivers 
Linneborn 2: Reidy 2; Deneau.|Bases 
on balls—Off Lill 11 ; Clermont - :

Struck out—by Lilli 4 ;

LONDON’2 ji.m W. S. STERNE120 Market StreetA. H. O. 
1 2

O. A. 
5 o
T 1

11304003X—12 9 6( HAS. & JAMES WONG ’Dinneborn, 2 .. 
Reidy, c .. 
Bierbauer, 1 .. .. 1

Wagner, 2..
Keenan, s .
Coose, 1.. ..
Ivers, 1 
Slemin, m..
Rowe, c.. .1 0 o
Nelson, 3.. .

/Lamond,' r.. .. v2 0 , 0
Malloy, p

5
13MANAGER su I oJ

I
I

. ..v2 O O O I oJewelGas Ranges
------------ :—-“ARE THE BEST BY TEST ”

>Ve, a^e sole agents, and have just re
ceived another large shipment of Chicago 
Jewels in splendid variety of styles and 
sizes. Price from

Hamtitfocks 111I ;
r2010

m
Totals .. .. .16 o 4 12 6

LÔNPON
;.2 t

..2- T
•3 x
•3 I I
. . I T I
..I I I

0 I
o o 
0 0

mBeebe i.
Clermont i; Beebe 4. Hjt by pitcher

Linneborn, 2 
Matteson, c .. 
Bierbauer, 1.. 
Stewart, r.- 
Dunlop, s .. ..
Neale, 1................
Deneau, rt ..' ■. • ■
Smith, 3.. ...............
Boldt, p.. ...............

2
-ViHot Weather 

Needs!
Any Hammock in our Store - !

p
:

$2.00\ ■j
SCREEN DOORS

SCREEN WINDOWS 
REFRIGERATORS 

Wt have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 
you to get our prices -

0
m

$16 to $7517 6 8 ' 15 i
.. 00000—o 4 1
___ 4020X—6 8 0

Totals- -.. ...
B.rantfqrd ....
London ..................

Error.—Nelsoni 
Surara%ry-—HoJiJie run—Neale. Sac

rifice hits—Keenan, Matteson'. Double 
play—Smith, Linneborn and Dunlop. 
Raseis on balls—Off Malloy 2: Boldt 
2. Struck out—By Boldt 1. Hit by 
pitcher—By Mallby 2 (Smith, Linne
born). Passed ball—Matteson. Left 
On bases—Brantford 3; London 2. 
time—54 minutes. Umpire, Chaput, 1 

*

ft*JBfor week ending August 6th.
Ask to See Them at the Big Store on the Corner.N “S'

STEDMAN MK STORE 1 II & Cutcliffe,
AU Kinds ot Rooting and Metal Work.

[ AtJS*John h. lake m
... -IOpen Evenings97 Colborne St.

A * Cash op Credit 
Phone I486

160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569 Get Our E
=Mach. Phone 22Bell

iL :k:.;.

icatre Monday, Tuesday,
\k.

POLLO
ord’s Only High-Class, 
live Photo-Play Theatre

ix'i u. for Week End,
> Tragedy of Big 
Eagle Mine.”

tun Classic in Two Parts.
L 8000 Feet of the World's 

Best Photo-Plays.
Coming :

Regiment of Two.”
lagraph 2000 Feet Comedy, 
laugh for every foot. The 

[ laughing sensation ever 
before the public.

I »
r

First Half :

tllon and Dillon,
pg. Talking and Dancing.
verson andShildron
Nlusical Banjoists.

Feature Picture,
is Mother-in-Law, ”

Two Reels.

lar Prices of 10c and 20c

NOTICE
If IS HF.KKHV GIVEN that 
iLakv Krie Sc Northern Rail- 
lipany have this day deposited 
legi"try Ottice for the County 
I at Brantford the Plan. Profile 
pk i if Reference of the said 
L between Station 0.00 and Sta- 
150 in tlic City of Brantford, in 
pry of Brant, which Plan. Pro- 
! Book of .Reference was pre- 
I compliance with the provis- 
Hie Railway Act.
TAKE NOTICE that at the 

pn uf ten days the said Com- 
lill proceed to exercise the 

expropriation and all other 
inferred upon them by the said 

Act. of which all persons in- 
are hereby required to take

tl) at Brantford this 18th day 
1st. A.D. 1913.

BREWSTER & HEYD. 
rs for the Lake ICrie & North- 
rRaiiway Company. ______

E %IX
S/

m

r Shirts and 
Collars Will 

Look Right !
I'll feel mure cuinfortable 
Item. tori, if you have 

pi lauiKlcrcd at the Brant- 
I Laundrv. No “saws” in 
[collar- : no frayed edges 
board-like stiffness in the 
is. A trial will prove to 
ft hat

(

WE KNOW HOW

Phone 274

SNtford

LAUNDRY
s

The Latest The Courier 
Sporting Gossip 

Is Reliable
R BOWLING T Ss EDITED BY 

FREE LANGE
News Published 
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X F.WARK, Aug. 18.— Cy Barger 
duplicated Wyatt Lee's feat of white
washing the Toronto Maple Leafs 
here Saturday by exactly the same 
score. 4 to 0. The champions were

Barger’s 
never dangerous.

completely puzzled 
slants, and were 
The game was marked by the same 
sensational fielding on the part of the 
Redskins, while one of the Indians’ 
runs was due to an error by Peck.

By innings:—•
Newark

by

... 00131000.x—4 
....000000000—0

WAS AN EVEN BREAK.
Toronto ...

BALTIMORE, Aug. 18, — The 
< Tides and Bisons divided honors 
here Saturday, the locals taking the 
first game 10 to 7, and dropping the 
second 10 to 1. The Birds hammered 
I Ted Beebe off the hill in three in
nings in the first, and Morse, who 
relieved him,, was also ineffective, and 
gave way to Matteson, who pitched 
good ball. Dave Roth was on the hill 
for the Birds, and went well until the 
ninth, when the Bisons got to him 
for three tallies, when Cottrell went 
in and quelehed the rally. The Bisons 
hammered the benders of Taff and

>4°

OTTAWA, Aug. 18—Ottawa took 
the third game of the Peterboro ser
ies from the White Caps after another 
scrappy exhibition yesterday. Peter
boro scored one in the second on 
Smykal's error, but in the nejet with 
Bullock and Powers on the bags. 
Shaughnessy’-s single gave Ottawa the 
lead and Rqbertson’s liner made it 
three to one. Each scored again in 
the sixth. With two on bases in the
third Dolan saved a dangerous situ
ation by a beautiful one-handed catch 
off Hilliard's bat. Late in the game 
Rogers struck Byrne with a wicked 
shoot and Byrne rushed at the Otta
wa pitcher swinging his bat. In the 
next inning Cresswell gave Rogers a 
speed ball in the ribs and almost put 
him out. Rogers was also hurt by 
being hit.

Bad feeling was again evident on 
both sides. Byrne Thompson and sev
eral other Peterboro men threatening 
Rogers.

After the game the police prevented 
trouble by surrounding both benches 
and chasing the spectators away.

ST. THOMAS DOWNED BERLIN.

Pitcher Schaeffed Weakened .When
the Dutchmen Had Game Won.
BERLIN, Aug. 16—St. Thomas 

cleaned up the series by winning the 
third game by another one-run mar
gin 7 to 6 Saturday. Berlin appeared 
to have the game on ice. but Pitcher 
Schaeffer lost his nerve in the 8th 
frame. With two down, two on bases 
and the locals holding a three run 
lead, he passed Gurney to get Inker. 
The latter wMloped a two-bagger, 
cleaning the bases and tieing the 
score. In the ninth Schaeffer walked 
Konp with, two - out. Kopp stole sec
ond and tallied when Barney hit to 
■•entre. Wilkinson, for the Saints,

=S

BASEBALL.
T

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
.-)v Wqn. Lost, Pet.Et: SmClubs.

Newark ..
Rochester 
Baltimore 
Buffalo ..
Montreal .
Toronto ..
Providence ... ; >,,. 63
Jersey City <46. 74

—Saturday Scores—
..........10-1 Buffalo ...
___ 4 Toronto ....
.... 6 Providence .
----- 5 Jersey City
—Sunday Scbies—
....^..7-1 Newark ............ 1-15

12 Providence ............ 6
.„i.4-5 Jersey City ...1-0 

Monday ganses: Newark at Toronto, 
Jersey City at Rochester. Providence at 
Buffalo. Baltimore at Montreal. - 

NATIONAL LEAGUE

.664

.6uV
60 ‘ 57 .513
59 58 .5uu

.623

.454-:::::: m Il, 
66 .445 :.378

-...7-10Baltimore. 
Newark... 
Montreal.. 
Rochester.. 4

Toronto... 
Montreal.. 
Rochester.

Won.
«1

Club.
New York 
Philadelphia 
Chicago ... 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston .... 
St. Louis 
Cincinnati

Lost.
33
39

60..V. 5,
67 51

. 47 58
45 61

... 43 69
43 71

—Saturday Scores—
.. . L6 Brooklyn ...................
....4-8 Philadelphia

Boston..................  8 Cincinnati
Pittsburg........... 8 New York
XNo Sunday games scheduled.

Monday gaines: Pittsburg 
York, St. Lou!» at Brooklyn, Cincinnati 
at Boston. Chicago at Philadelphia. 

AME.m CAN LEAGUE
Clubs

Philadelphia ......
Cleveland ....v...
Washington ______
Chicago 
Boston ..
Detroit .
St. Louis 
New York

St. Louis 
Chicago.

at New

Pet;
.66*

Won. Lost.
72 37

.617... 99 43
.55660 48
.52660 • 54
.4865552

64 .42948
.88871. 45

69 .34336
—Saturday Score

Chicago__
Washington.. . 6^-Detrpit .................... 1
Boston................r.... 4 St Louis 0
Cleveland.... ^,.^.10 ^Philadelphia I

iRtpl : : : : : ; :: i
New TtirlTuSvaLcmle*PNÎtoffvifihla at 

Detroit, Soatoh at Chicago, yvaijïington 
at Cleveland.

..CANADIAN LEAGUE

hi

2 New York ...... 9

2
2
1

Clubs. , 5
Ottawa ............
London .w .. . 
St. Thongs ... 
Petei boixfc .. 
Guelph .... . 
Hamilton ..
Berlin ......... ..
Brantford .

•t Pet.
.630

56 35 .615
60 oar .562

4245 .517'
4346 .517i
47. 43 .478(

.3855635
6427 .325,

:—Saturday Score

'«366 iamflt^T" si: Thômt •Ottawa..
Monday ga 

as,, London at Peterborp. Guelph 
Bryntrord, Berlin at OttâW».

at

LEAGUE LEADERS
SOLVE "BUNNY"

Newark Took Kindly to His 
Offerings and He Was 

Replaced by Gaw.

O

£
w,

OTTAWA WON AGAIN
JE

The Police Had to Take 
Action to Prevent Trouble 

Among the Players.

7
T

ï Sutherland*
f

T♦i*

SI
XX I

X XX XX XX We are in our 
new store next 
door to our old 
one..................

xX XX XX X■X XX XX XX I XX XX XX XX XX XX L. SUTHERLAND i
- ♦>

X
:

T
:

Morrissette -all over the lot in the 
second engagement. Scores by in
nings. First game :—
Baltimore ....
Buffalo .......

Second game:
Buffalo ................
Baltimore ....

. . .22023001X—10
. . . 000200023— 7

. . 000010540—10 
. ..000000001— 1
1 •

MONTREAL DEFEAT
ED PROVIDENCE.

PROVIDENCE, Aug. 18.— Provi
dence lost to Montreal again Satur
day, 0 (o 3, mainly through Deal’s 
wild pegs,, his three bad throws giv
ing the Royals four of their half 
dozen runs. Bailey was wild arid was 
benched in the first inning, Donovan 
going in. He retired in the seventh, 
Mitchell completing the game. Clark 
was injured by a thrown ball, and re
tired in favor of McGraynor, who in 
turn was succeeded by Smith,, Mck 
Graynor showing signs of v^eaken- 
ing. Score by innings:—
Providence 
Montreal ....

___ 002000100—3
. . .120000201—f>

ROCHESTER BEAT
JERSEY CITY.

JERSEY CITY, Aug. 18.— With 
Saturday's game between Jersey City 
and Rochester tied up in the eighth 
inning, with the bases filled for the 
Hustlers,, and two out, Billy Schmidt 
ripped off a three-base hit, sending 
in three runs. Jersey City tried hard 
to pull up in their final half, and 
worked two runs over. Verbout pitch
ed for Jersey City and Keefe for 
Rochester. Mike Donlin, release! by 
the Phillies, was signed by the 
Skeeters Saturday. Score by in
nings :—
Rochester ....
Jersey City .. .

. ..100010030—5
. . .110000002—4
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Fingers Fly Faster 
Work Seems Pleasanter 
When Helped By 
W«gk#s1

>
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It’s the most delicious and health
ful habit of the age. This fresh, 
fragrant dainty is constantly bene
ficial to teeth, breath, appetite and 
digestion. It’s the cleanest, handi
est and least expensive confection 
of àH.

M :

I
m

r

P '

BUY IT BY THE BOX %

Look for the spear 
Avoid imitations
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r 000V/Lade in Canada
Wm.WrlflleyJr.Co.,Lld.

; , 7.Scott St., Toronto

mealit after''
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J. S. Hamilton & Co.
. ^VWW»A/WWWWWWWWSAA»W^AAA/WSA^/VVVV^

CANADIAN AGENTS
Four Crown Scotch, Pelee Island Wine Co., Limited, 

Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

PROPRIETORS
St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru

sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em
pereur Champagne.

BRANTFORD AGENTS
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew- * 

ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in
Canada.

*^VWSAAAAAAAAAAAAAAM\AAAAAAAAAA<WWWWVW»^^AAAAM^^^W

J. S. Hamilton & Co. '

- - .BRANTFORD91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie Street ;
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ATTACKS A HUMdH 

AT 3 AN -so \f one. Did 
-COME AUDMGr, TD COOl_Y

MY WORK. J
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pitched good ball after the first frame. 
In the initial stage he issued three 
passes and Dinsmore eland up with 
a triple. Getsie drove in, the fourth 
with a single. Two hi tstond an yeTipc 
gave Berlin the other "two in the 6th, 
but in the other frames' Wilkins'on was 
Strong. Kopp’s hitting in'd llase .run
ning arid Getsie’s fiel^ifig were thé 
features. .

DIVIDED THE WDNORS.

GUELPH, Aug. 18—Hamilton arid 
Guelph broke even in the last appear
ance of the former team on the 
Guelph grounds this season in a 
dpuble-header here Saturday after
noon. A large crowd was present.

The Leafs captured. |he first game 
in easy fashion, due to the grand 
ptching of Kirley-and heavy hitting 
of the team behind him. Cromley 
batted to all corners of the lot.

The second game went to the vis
itors after Leafs had secured an early 
lead by hitting Donohue hard, but the 
Kolts got to Fitzpatrick in three in
nings, Donohue settling down nicely 
after the thrd innings. Jask Fryer’s 
batting ‘was a feature of both games. 
The Leafs worked a'-new first base
man named Pagel, a Cleveland lad, in 
the second game, and- lie showed up 
well. Manager Cook will he given a 
rest f^r perhaps the balance of the 
season. Killilea, Hamilton’s second- 
baseman, was seriously hurt in the 
first game, while sliding into 3rd base 
after making a three-bàse hit. He may 
be out of the game for the balance of 
the season.

. The. National Baseball Commission 
has handed down a ' Sliding in which 
it alloWed the claim of Player Ralph 
Myers, of the Boston National league 
club, for $300 due him from the 
Spokane . club, of the : North-western 
League. Myers was promised one- 
third of his purchase price. This lat
ter was $1,200, and $100 of Myers 
share has been paid. The commission 
alloWed the remainder.' -

NH HERS HOLDDown by the Sea II
The favorite way to reach the at- U 

tractive beaches <Jf the popular re
sorts on Long Island Sound, in thé 
-vicinity of New London, Conn., is 
via the Grand Trunk Railway System 
and the Central Vermont Railway, 

j r tourists being given the choice‘Of 
routes including that magnificent trip 
througli the Thousand Islands and 
the exciting run through the rapids 
of the St. Lawrence River to Mont
real, which is one of the rftost de
lightful of summer trips.

The seashore express for N"cw 
London leaves Montreal every night 
at 8.3^ with electric lighted" buffet 
sleeping cars and the day .train at 
8.30 in the morning with parlor and 
dining cars. The main attractions of 
Long Island resorts are warm surf 
bathing, deep sea fishing, sailing, 
driving and tramping and a temper
ate climate, the temperature rarely 
rising above 75 degrees. A week in 
this vicinity will do as much good 
as a sea voyage. For seashore book
let, giving full information, apply to 
T. J. Nelson, Passenger Agent, G. T.
Ry, Brantford.

Track Records Smashed in Great Family Affair 
Lemonade Barrel Surrounded at All Times 

and Great Damage Resulted.

a

On Saturday afternoon Brantford | graphical hoirs and the allied lia.I,
Typographical Union No. 378 held! created a great deal of amuscimu.
/ . 1 • • , m -O —1.1 The married men had just nulled tin

their annual picnic at Mohawic l ark . .11, ,
and to say that it was a big success s'"Sle, mfn ovfr.tllc
is putting it mildly. Invitations had| r-ope-broke and there was a ngglmg
been issued to all the employing print-- mafs of two d°ze" ,nv" "" *he K"""."1

, , , .v m two separate heaps. It created tin-ers, pressmen, bookbmders, and oth- b ]a h of {hc afterllo,m.
ers m anyway connected w.th .the affair was well manilw<l
printing business and the response ^ committee jn charee ha<1

genet ou s one. A splendid list , .. ... ....
* , . x cr J do and it was well (lone. Ihcv an- iof sports (z6 events), was run off and . ,1.1.1, F . . . , ’. . „„„ be congratulated 011 the succèss ...the prizes for the various events were ,1. , , . .P • .■ affair. It is an event that 1- I - - 1certainly worthy of the organization.

Quite a few of them had been don
ated by merchants who have a par
ticular liking for the printer boys.
A feature of the hot afternoon was
the supplying of ice cold soft drinks . . , „ ,
as free as water to the picknickcrs, as *>"« constitute a hall game 
the result of the kindoes.A of the; S!n8,c men—Never mmd. dads, we 
Burke Mineral Water Co. Lemonade! Knt t,1c ,ni’,le-v-
was also on hand in abundance. At Query-Why was there so mm- , m 
the co- elusion of the races a sump-1 ftrest t''lk?n<,n the reporlers and cl 
tnous inch was served, with “Dad" rarce? Answer-Asg the winner :

lie knows.

was

was a

forward to with interest In all : -
in any way connected with 1 ! 11 - fin
ing business in the city.

Notes.
The married men— ll.nv many i 11-

HOW’S THIS ?
We offer One Hundred Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot 
be cured by. Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O,
We, the undersigned, have known 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 yearn, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fin- Hayward - in charge, and fhere was 
anpialty able to carry .ou t any ohliga- enough and- to-spare and the service 
lions made by his firm. was. excellent. The affair wound up

National Bank of Commerce. with a soft hall game between the j
married and single men, which was1 
nlayed in '"semi-darkness, and thereby 
hangs a tale. However the bachelors 
hied away with.the prize at the con
clusion of the 4th inning, they being 
ahead when the game was called on 
account of darkness.

The tug of war between* the tÿpo-

iij

“Old Man"’ MacBridc can show t*i. 
“kids” the way when it comes to 
foot race.

Toledo. O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free.

ORDERED CLOTHING
Below Cost. See our window

for Special Prices.Price 750. 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

RAMSAY & SLATTERY
111 Colborge Street

E a mountain '
il U-5S UON HA£ BEEN 

W f~'xW( SNOOPUMGr AROUND,

V \Hese. WOOD^" LATELY

Iff SUV if 'WE-RE^ ONE-
-.1 x Pride myself

WtSfy v< my
1

h
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1
I
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LOOKAHEAD FOR ILL:

Sudden illness an dpains 1

family—to parent, andevery
alike. But if you have look, 
and have right in your liomj 
for immediate use a Imttle 
son’s Nervilirie—there isn’t 1 

over. If it’s a sore V:worry
contracted chest, apply Xer 

Nerviline Porous fillput on a 
it’s colic, cramps or. any stotj 
order,, just administer ten < 
Srérvilitie in hot water, 
medicines are more useful 
depended upon in emergent 
Nerviline and Nerviline Pori] 
ters. 'Wley keep the doctor hi; 

each at all deajeA*

v<

)
Keif‘fie

stituteS.

Grand Tru
FAltM LAB(

$10,

VIA <]
pins Imif ^nl 1><‘V mi U* I"rum j 
i!alg:iry Ktinionlon.

$18.00 from Wiimipvcr. plus liulf 
or I'Mmonlun. U» VVii«niiK*g. 
Alifi- |8—From all .stulimis prist 
ÀVO- <2—From :iII utirliuiis T<*j’ 

. uoii Hi thereof in On I a
AUCr. 20— From all slalions in* 

Sarnia TiumH. via Sir 
Toronto- to Kingsl<»n,| 

SEI’T. 3—From all stations Tor 
SfcfT. 5—From all stations Ta 

Ontario.
The Grand Trunk Pacific!

between Wii 
Full particulars at all G rami 1 

D.l* X
SEASIDE EXGURSI

August 15, 16, 17, 18 an<
Koiinti Trip Kates fr« 

BK.\NTFORI> to
New London, Conn..........................
Portland, Me.........................................
Old Orchard, Me.................................
Kennebuiikport, Me........................
Murray Bay, <iuc............................
Façonna, Que.........................................
St. John, N.B........................................
Halifax, N.S. ......................................
Charlottetown, P.K.J.......................
Sydney. N.S. . ............................
Proportionate, low rates to othc 

Return Limit, September 4tl
Full Particular!

T.J., Nelson, C. P. & T. A.

FUR
Our Gr<
Starts in full swii 
Our entire stock 
ust to make roon 
ers will be busy r 
of our store. E 
will be interest in, 
country. Now i: 
Grade Furniture

CLIFFORD’S I

78 Colborne Strei

LA
FOR

"GOING TRIP WE 
$10.00 TO WINN

■ Pina half cent per mile from Wl 
to MacLeod, Calgary, or Kdmooi

AUGUST 18th —from all «Ontario.
AUGUST 22$i —From Toroi 

and South 1 
AUGUST 25th —From Toro 

Grand Trui 
Sharbot La!

SEFTEHBEK 3rA—From
r?,. Grand Tr

SEFTEliBEK 5tfc—From-rn
Toro

est t 
Marie, Ont"

ONE-WAY SECOND-Cl 
r One-way second class ticket 

Verification certificate, with an c 
“ ■* Winnipeg by a farmer, shuvrii 
; coupon will be honored up to 
J (minimum fifty cents) to any st 
î: Northern or Grand Trunk Pacifi 

oi Edmonton, Calgary or 1 
A certificate will be issued e 

from any station on the Cana< 
, Atailways in Alberta, Saskatvhen 
to original starting point by the 

• November 30th. 1913. on pa 
Winnipeg added to $18.00 from 
the ticket agent on arrival at d> 

For full particulars see nea
»
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Scoop Is Æs ilervous As He Is Finicky

MONDAY, AUGUST 18, 1913 1cp-fAfll EIGHT )
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^ r -;v . -V.<* • « -*■ m. By “HOP”jL>THE CUB 
REPORTERSCOOP
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In the Same, B usines»HIGH JUMPER. FEROCIOUS DOLPHINS.OOKAHEAD FOR ILLNESS r Additional Sporting News"Hawking In the Olden Tim eg" »al « 

the “star": tfoÿifc 4$%-!. London 8
End picture, itiacei sowing bow tin Tf♦ M ♦♦♦♦.♦♦♦»♦ f ♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ +
sport used to be enjoyed by the ladle# ^ ^ ^ ^ , ♦ ♦ » * 44 ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ ♦++ | "SHAG" PREDICTS
and gentlemen ofpast,; decades, #l'ti * . £ - A CLOSE FINISH,
the hawk tied to the wrist. i ■ Jp QQlPflll t Ottawa Journal: 'T think the league

’Arry and ’Arriet gaifed nt, ihe huge" v > race will run right up to the last
poster outside the brilliantly lighter 4 ♦.♦ ♦ ♦ M 444 U 4 4 »♦ 4444.4 44444 couple of games before either Ottawa 
. ' - ~ ,/ i of London get away with the pen-J^W; v n„ "... Games on Saturday. { natlV predicts Manager Shaughnessy.
......... Awkija in the Çldern 3Unes, Cup Tie— Tutela 1, Tigers, p
murmured, ’Arry, with knitted brows League Games.
‘We'll go anti See that, 'Arriet! ! Duffs L Dragoons 0.
ftllays likes to learn afe mush of the y M c, A. 3, S. O.. E. 0.

“Right,” said she; “I’m With yer!”
They entered the, building,' and ’Arry 

Inquired of an attendant If "the ’awk- 
lng affair” had been .on yet.

"We’re Jest In time,” he remarked 
l.o bis companion. •

Both eagerly scanned the pictures.
“Weil, the/ didn’t ’arf dd lt!”, re-

UHOP” .illness an tlphins come in With Sells-Floto Circus.
One of the greatest high-jumping

",'i

, lamily—to parents arid children 
lut if you have looked ahead 

right in your home.

Marine Monsters That Are,Known as 
WhaHe Killer».

There really is such, a sen monster 
as the whale killer, ft Is one of the 
lurgest and most ferocious of all the 
dolphin family, it also is known as 
the grampus. It Is characterized as a 
genus by Its lai’Êe sISse and the conical 
and depressed head, devoid of a beak. 
The back tin is of great length, espe 
cfitily ini the males, and the flippers are 
large and broadly ovate.

The teeth are comparatively few 
■Jù number, varying from ten to tbir- 
teeti on each tifle of the jaw, and are 
much larger ttHth in any dolphins $*f 
noticed, being Often an incli or more 
in diameter'' and having an ovttl sec
tion. The coloration is striking, the 
upper parts and fins being black, while 
the lower jaw, chest and ubder parts 
.ate whitish.

The white area of the under parts 
does not. however, extend to the flukes, 
but ends posteriorly in a trident, of 
which the lateral and shorter prongs 
-extend obliquely upward on the flanks. 
There Is a large white streak Above 
add behind the eye, and frequently af 
leuqt a purple crescentic area extends 

.nc¥oSs the back behind the fln. The- 
killer attains a length of at least tweu 
ty feet.—St. Louis Times.

i<$3
[jhorses in America, can be seen every 

day performing in the Sçlls-1'loto 
••.uniediate use a bottle of Pol-, (7jrcus He is a black thoroughbred 

\ev\ ilint there isn t much to ] named “Luckett” and during the last 
If it’s a sore throat

rca I I
“Montres! to Bristol”

or i National Western Stock show at Den- 
,,1 chest, apply Xerviline and | ver he jumped six feet six inches, de- 
i Xerviline Porous Plaster. If feating all but one of the famous Utt- 

cramps or. any stomach «lis- bed States Army horses that were 
administer ten drops >.f scnt to the last Olympic games and 

Xo family won the honors there. “Luckett” will 
arc more useful Or more be ridden by Leo. Hamilton, who 

,1 upon in emergencies than steered him to victory at Denver. 
•,< and Xerviline Forints Plas- Whenever conditions permit, hé will 

« keep the doctor bill small, endeavor to . break his own" record, 
it all dcalcrk. Refuse sub-1 The circus will appear in Brantford,

Aug. 26.

Home-like Comfort end ^peupdetion
Condition» for homt-llkc comferr oii the trip 

to England are made well-nlfk perfect by the 
modcmiy-consuocted

RM.3. Royal |dw 
R.M.S. Royal George 

Both boat» are record holder», 
personal attentive service to each 
an 1 r-e-o-m y accommodation.
hr. Montreal.
Ang. 23...Iioy.il Oeorgê T.Sep!. 6
Sept. 6......Koygl Edward tout. 2|)
Sept. 211... Uoyul George . . .Oct 4

■ Oct 1........ ltpyel Jldwnrd ..Oct IS -
Nov -1.........KotaI Edward.Nov. U

! Nov.lü. ...Iioyal Ueorge ... Nov.29 
Nov. 15. .Royal George . .Nov. 2D
nVyiy tu any aiv.msmp agent or H. C. 

Bourliir. General Agent

i

■“t don’t look for a continued slump 
on the part of the London club, and 1 
don’t think the Senators will lose 
many' games between now and the 
errd of tjté race.” Shag. Figures that the

CocIMmtt’s 5, St. Andrews 1........... I Senators will have to wait until the
The football games played on | Cockneys come up here on Thursday 

Saturday with the exception of the I nqxt before1 they will be able to get 
Cockshutt—St. Andrews game re-1 after tin# Deneau itribe. 
suited in close scores. . j . _ _ T" '

Hi the Cup Tie games the Holme-tLeafs Get Callahan, 
dale Tigers «rang a surprise on the! ■ . ri***""*- . D
IJagle Place eleven and played them l LRQOKLY-N, Aug. 18 Tne
to a stand still. The game resulted Brooklyn 'National League Club ha>

marked. ’Arry. “My word! “he
back, too-no ’awking round With a i» V league* \ L^e'der of the Newarks. will join

barroWl . ■ 1 . In the military game, the DuffsTRte Brooklyn club to-day. Brooklyn
-“Oh,” ejaculated ’^rriet But wot ju«f nosed out a victory by the small-Î gives. Leo. Callahan, the former New 

are they ’awkin’?’’ • est ma'rign possible, 1-0. Those who York State leaguer to Toronto for
’“I dunno/’sald Ar», “unless’ lt'r 'g'aw the. game say tliat the, cavalry that club’s consent to allow Hub. 

them parrots they're a-carryia’l” should have tyoji as' they simply I Northen to be transferred to Newark
smothered the Infantry in the last I the latter club sending Collins to the 
half and played better ball during! major leaguers. Brooklyn will usé 

The Duffs secured a lucky I Collins in right field immediately. He

ard

in hot water.
I

‘ On rich t, 
paseengcr—

{
,« Str. Lv. Bristol, Eng.can/’

TIBS
•u*1
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>

m•i*1

2m Northen for
Toronto. Ont.. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.md Trunk Railway System. =^fpr
Northen Limited

ISr
F

three-cornered deal.XBM LABORERS’ EXCURSION
110.00 TO WINNIPEG

VIA CIllCAtiU ANT) Dt l.glTI
mile fr.mi ivtopU** rf irvstliiiitlim. hut not beyoml MaclemTii

-**  .. J . - , .

Sr- ‘

t
’ ’Pivt r>or 

KdmoiHon.!S]
HETLRNINfi

, Winnipeg, plus lialf-eent |»cr mile from points oust of Macleod, Calgary 
loll. Lo Wiunipeg. 7

, , From all stations east <»f Kingston in Ontario. . * .
From all stations Toronto to Sarnia Tunnel inclusive, via Rtratforil, nnrt 

ho u t li iht*reof In Ontario.
•ill stations novtli of. hut not including Main Line. Toronto to 

Stratford, -all stations Toronto and North and East ’of

rtl

c.Ev-i-vr
j25— From

Surniii Tltmtel. via
1 ""'"it'stm'uu/ T-irmitn unit East, ami East of Orillia and Scotia Jet.

North liar inclusive anil NX est thereof in

the ghmel
shot near the end and scored. The I has batted .311 and stolen 22 bases 
3!lth. came back with a vengance. but iji the International League, 
could not score. The DragoonvJpçk- j- • Resides confirming the foregoing 
ed the ball in the nets twice, out the J 3ea1, President McCaffery wired last 
réleree wotild not allow the .score. night, from New York that Outfielder 

The Y. M. C. A. team kept up their. I Wilson, the Dallas recruit, would 
winning streak by giving ittie English-iMrtin tl^é Leafs here next Saturday.

’ beinga2dtiSC0°f WhitCWaSh’ the SC°rfr Welsh-RitchTe" Fight Off

Judging from the crowds who were I VANCOUVF.R, B.C., Aug. 18. 
in "front of The Courier on Saturday I Officials of the syndicate promoting 
night waiting for the football scores] the Freddie Welsh-Williet Ritchie 
to be posted,, there is evidently great bout for the lightweight champion- 
interpst being taken in the game. { ship of *e worM, scheduled for

I Labor "Day havelssued a statement 
I tb the effect that (he bout has been 

t '.'This was orte of the greatest and | indefinitely postponed, due to an ac- 
hardest games of the season. The I cident which Welsh suffered Satur- 
Duffs winning by the one goaV scor- j day during his road work. Welsh's 
ed. The game twas a hot one_ from j ]eft ankle is badly injured, 
start to finish, both sides showing | Efforts are being made to suhsti 

beautiful combination. In fact I tute Leach Cross or “Harlem

LOBStER AND BUTTERFLY. “r*r mnipow of a jouMNKn» hot i
QHLY TO ArtmVK AT THE GOAL. BUT TO — 
FIND ENJOYMENT ON THE WAV. -VAN BYKE ■

■ SÀiiîngs from Montreal aaJ Aaebec : g
I «MEGANTIC - - Sat. July tSth
■ TEUTONIC - - “ 26th
■ «LAURENTIC - - 
M CANADA - - 
■" kMEGANTIC -
■ TEUTONIC - -
■ «LAURENTIC - -

•THE LARGEST 
CANADIAN 
LINERS

i*T. 3 - From
i»T. 5—From nil sfutious Toronto 

Until rio.
The Grand Trunk Pacific "Railway is the shortest and quickest route 

between Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton
, ,u particular» alt all tin...... Trunk Ticket oHIccs or write-C, E, HORNING,

Ii.l'.A.. ti.T.lt.v., Tor,into. Ont., „ ? '
HOMESEEKERS’ 

EXCURSIONS 
Each Tuesday until 

October 28th inclusive 
Winnipeg and Return.’. .$35.00 
Edmonton and Return. .$43.00

tîier point». Ilot urn 
8. . Pullmun Tourist

0 Widely Apart In Appearance, They Ar*
■ Close Relatives.

You would hardly think It to look at 
Ithem, yet the lobster is a relative of 
the butterfly. The kinship is not mere 
ly that of two members of tile animal 
kingdom. The lobster and the butter 
fly hfe aetuallj* In one and the sa un- 
great group of the kingdom, like the 
clûtn" ài^d the snail pr the whale and' 
the gtraffe, whose spheres of activity 

.are so; Widely separated.
* ft lei Simply, as DarWln pointed out 
In the case of all other creatures 
great many years ago, tiiat the lobster 
and its friends, the '-crih), the prawn 

i and the shrimp, chose one method of 
life, while the butterfly and' Its set 
chose another, i

So the first group developed charac
teristics suited to the conditions in 
which it lived, including as one Of the 

^most important, *as Its members do 
"not move rapidly, a coat of armon fo 
protect them from their innnmeraSre

.

m •• Aul. 2nd 
“ 9th 
•< 16th «" 
“ 23rd Æ: 
“ 30th ■

m
••r

F
:T

ÜSEASIDE EXCURSIONS 
August 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19

Trip Kntfrom 
BRANTFORD to

x.'w London, Conn............................
i-ortlnnd, .. ..........................................

■ l,i Orchard, Me.................................. J2*»-
K. liiichiinkport. Me................... • v •
xiiirrax Bay, <l»e...................................

n.b........................................**•£?*
, liiirl.illctnwn, r.E.J............................  29..1»

,. N.S. .,.....................................
,iti<iiuite low rates to Other Points on 

Limit, Septeml.er 4th, 1013
Full Particulars from any Grand Trunk Agent

R. W. Wright,-Sta. T, A. Phone 24

i
“i :

Ktmml
md. '

ÈÊat Family Affair— 
led at All Times 
Resulted.

AUK TNE NEAREST RAILWAY OR STEAM•
SHIR AGENT FOR PARTICULARS.SEi 

' ‘ VÂtiI,ow rates to o 
limit, two mouths.
Sleepers leave. Toronto 11.35 P m. on 
above dates.•run'nh^ through to WIN- 
NIPEG via Chicago. St. Paul and Du
luth without change. Ticket s-a re also 

sale via Sarnia and Northern Navi- 
•gatiou Company.

» wm ■ ■
Duffs vs. Dragoons.a 'mm s:

Local Agents: W. Lahev, T. J- Nelson
1 v- and the allied trades 
a _rcat deal of amusement. 
fcrli ‘1 men had just pulled the 

er the line, when the 
pk-. and there was a riggling 
li \ dozen men mi the ground 
L- arate heaps, li created the 
hi " "lie afternoon.
It:: r was well managed and 
Str ::‘c in charge had a lot to 
It v as well done. They are to 
[a ;:la:ed oil the success of the 
It s an event that is looked 

: ith interest by all those
Lai ronnected with the prinl- 
hu - : the city.

Notes.
It: '.men— How many in-
|. - a ball game?
j u-.-n Xevor mind, dads, we

A ;
i

T. J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A. Phone 86|h- Steamer

^ “TURBINIA”
•k. , and

MODJESKA

some ■■
it looked as if the Duffs would only I Tommy Murphy. .
manage a draw, but their well train- :--------------
ed condition gave them the win they Bronchitis Creeps into Consumption. 
rjcUy deserved. ' Coughing weakens the tubes and

it was a clean good game and both makes a resting place for the baccilli 
sides played the game of their lives. ] Why let Bronchitis become estah- 
The- Dragoons played a great game,j lished? It’s easy to cure—just inhale 
they are a much heavier team than {Catarrhozoneg^breathe in its sooth- 
the Sqffs, but they could not break I ing balsams and relief qomes 
through ' theii; defence. Humphries I Catàrrhozone is so certain in Bron- 
ScQred the one and only goal from a| chitis that every case ts cured. The 
free kick. { throat is strengthened, cough stops,
(k " Notes. | irritatioit goes away, all danger o?
"iioth sides wish to thank trainer tuberculosis is prevented. For throat 

“Well von'll-have to exnrot that Bums. All Scots, for his able assist- trouble, catarrh and coughs, Catarrh- 
my bpy. My wife was dike that fc*™™?*** t0 ^

Every time she heyd a noise doyn: yA„ layers_ reservcs and commit- ------11,11 --------------
stairs, she’d rout ni« out and send |ees are reqUested to be at the Ar
me at once to Iqveatlgate, and It end Inouries at 8.15 p.m. Monday, 
ed with me getting no sleep as Wbll c„v yooTBALL llEA<iCB
as herself. After a time, however. 1 P w. L. di-.g.FjG.A. P.
convinced her that if a t Arglar dK pdferin it.............14 ll 3 o 13 221 Farm Laborers’ Excursions — This
get Into the house, he wcuk’.n't make y“mscy aS 1 is 7 3 3 7 17J 1 Year’s Wheat Crop will be

rVu-iu Purk"X'! 14 I ii 4 4 17 Ml the Largest.
Prtejuiis“ "! is « « î 23 13 I The wheat crop of 1913 will be the

ùMl.Si-Dt».............  13 4 5 4 20 12 greatest ever harvested in Manitoba,

SfflfcifL:::S î& Ï 8 i- : -1—------------------------------ I quinng the farm laborers of the Last,
Never call a new acquaintance by a to recru,t and assist in harvesting the 

Christian name unless requested to do j Worlds greatest bread basket.
The Governments of the respective 

e-S-= j Provinces state that forty thousand 
will tie required for this year's

«Msssteu
ifter dining well, and ses^d in the 
depths of an eofsy-chair, confidences 
ire exchanged with Impunity. Young 
Brown looked round cautiot tlyi‘before 
remarking:

“My wife is.se exceedingly nervpus 
st night, Jones, that she Scarcely 
deeps at all.” -

“What's she afraid of? Bufglars?” 
inswered Jones laconically.

es

.

FURNITURE enemies, while the butterflies and tho 
great host of other winged insects 
shed every bit of superfluous weight, 
trusting to swiftness to carry them out 
of danger and to protective coloring 
to conceal them when flight is un
availing.—London Family Herald.

Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 
11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p:m. 

Returning leave Toronto 
hours.

a.m.,
i sameat once

l *
(Daily except Sunday) 

HAMILTON TO TOR 
ONTO AND RETURN,.

Direct connection via radial linçs.

: R: 75cOur Great August Salei
When Dead, Men Ate.

In the medical press is a story of a 
man who believed that he was dead 
and who for that reason refused to 
take nourishment "How can the 
dead eat and drink?' be asked when 
food was pressed upon him. It was 
obvious that. unless something were 
done to -bring him. to bis senses the 
delusion must soon become aetuallty- 
he would die Of starvation. The stran 
gest
tendants, draped in ghostly white, crept 
silently in single file Into the room 
adjoining bis and with the door open 
sat down where he could see them at 

hearty meal. “Here. Who are these 
people?” inquired the patient "Dead 
men,” answered the doctor. “What!” 
said the other. "Do dead men eat?" 
•To be sure they do, as you see for 
yourself,” was the answer. “Well,'

! said the corpse, “If that is so I’ll Juin 
them, for I’m starving.” The spell 
was broken, and he sat down and ate 
like forty famished men.

- “Yes.”II i R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS 
“Toronto,"'’ “Kingston,” “Rochester”
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily, and 

6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday, 1000 Islands, Montreal. 
Quebec.

INLAND LINE STEAMERS 
“Dundum,” “Majestic,” “City of 

Ottawa," “City of Hamilton”
Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 

Wednesday, Friday.and Saturday.
Montreal and intermediate ports. 

Low rates, including meals, and berth.
For tickets, folders, etc), apply to 

local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater
son, General Agent, Passenger De
partment, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto:

Starts in full swing on Friday, August the'First. 
Our entire stock must be sold by the Last of Aug
ust to make room, for the Carpenters and Plaster-

-’
W’ v wax 1 In-re so much in- 

V:vv in tlu- reporters’ and ecl- 
1 : \n - \ . r—,\>k the winner; Forty Thousand 

Men Required
will he busy making alterations to the interior 

Be sure and attend this Sale as it
ers

tof our store, 
will he interesting to the citizens and surrounding 
country. Now is your opportunity to get High 
Grade Furniture Cheap for Cash at

M i ” M a : l'.ralv can sit. uv 'lie 
the way when it conics to a

; v#

I
1 ■was tried. Half a dozen ut-ruse1: any noise at all.” ,

“That’s rather a good ex
claimed the. young one. “I’m a good 
mind to try that myself!”

“Don’t do It,” pleaded Jones', • wo
men never listen to .legic; for if 
your yirifele #r y thing,. U^e: mln^, she’ 
worry every time she doesn’t heey h 
noise downstairs!" 3

ERED CLOTHING ;
hw Cost. See cur window
for Special Prices.

:

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE 1 aSAY & SLATTERY I!
ITelephone No. 15111 Col bo me Street 78 Colborne Street

SO^J
vrr.":

j men _ ■■ .
. j harvest. These will have to be prin- 
jcipally recruited from Ontario, and j the prosperity of Canada depends on 

| j,securing labor promptly. The Cana- 
:,;{dian Pacific, on which Company will 
l fall practically the entire task of 

l { transporting the nietl to the West, js 
i | already making special arrangements 
fc j for this year. Excursions from points 
■ |in Ontario to Manitoba, Saskatchew
an an and Alberta will be run,
[i { special trains operated, making the 
: | trip in about thirty-six hours and 
j {.avoiding any change of cars or trans- ; j fers. This will be a day shorter than 
j | any other route, 

î “Going Trip W’est,” 
^KWinnipeg, plus half-cent per 

if 1 froSi Winnipeg up to MacLeod, Cal-
dL °°4>- n^hA. Igary or Edmonton.

h Wj. » I*:. “Return Trip East,” $18.00 to Win-
' «B I nipeg, plus half-cent per mile from 

■ {all points east of MacLeod, Calgary 
I Lr Edmonton ; to Winnipeg.
^ j Going Datés.— August IStli—From

A ve ^ ’ I

■-7^iTX

fm a
QEALED TEN)!)19RS atldreR^od to tlio mi- 
O (lerstgned, "ànd endoiw'tl “Tender for 
East Pier, Eastern Entra me, Toronto Har
bour. Out.,” will be received at this ofll.-c 
until 4.00 P.M. on Tuesday, September 2. 
191 :$. for. the reconstruction of part of su
perstructure of Kifst Pier of Eastern En- 
tranee to Toronto Harbour, in the County 
of York and Province of Ontario.

Plans,, specifications ami form of contract 
can be seep and.fornix of tender obtained 
at this Department and at the otlices of 
.1. (i. Stng. Esq.. District Engineer. C’oufed- 
evhdoit Life -Building. Toronto. Out., and 
H. J. Lamb, Esq., District Wigirns r. Wind- 
stir, Out

Persons tendering are notified tlmL ten
ders will not be considered unless inane on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating ifieir 
occupations and pinces of residence. In 
the case ot firms, the actual signature, tile 
nature ot the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm must 
be given. . .

Kit el) tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bunk, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the persons ten. 
déring decline to enter Into a eonItuct 
when.called upon to do so. or fail to yym- 
nlete the work -contracted for. If the ten-

4»,NO FARM 
LABORERS WARIER

Î&,-
• -i

tiWliUI 1L.A Strenuous Statesman.
Charles James Fox, the English 

statesman ami sport, had wagered 
something about a waistcoat which 
could only be obtained in Paris;, went 
off to Dover by night, caught the mail 
packet, posted to Paris and back to 
Calais, and remembered he had a horse 
racing at Newmarket He chartered 
a Ashing boat bound for the eastern 
counties, just got to Newmarket In time 
for the race, took the post back to 
ivondon and stopped on the way to dine. 
In the middle of the dinner he was 
caught by a special messenger who 
had been tearing over half of England 
in search of him and reminded that 
lie had to move to bring in a marriage 
bill in the house of commons. He 
rushed to the stables, reached the 
house id time to make a brilliant 
speech In reply to North and Burke 
and defeated North on a division by 
a single vote.

pN..

n mAiy
FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA ,L :t\ m"RETURNT 

$13.00 FROM WINNIPEG
Plus half cent per mile from all points easty 
MacLeod, Calgary or ■Edmonton to WlnniHU

“GOING TRIP WEST.” 
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG

andI :j 2i I■ Flu a balf cent per mile from Winnipeg up 
| Lu MacLeod, Calgary, or Kd mon ton.

'

GOING DATES
AUGUST 18th —From all stationa Kingston to Renfrew Inclusive and east thereof la i

—From Toronto and West on Grand Trunk Main Line to Samla inclusive ’ 
and South thereof. . ,

—From Toronto and North-Western Ontario, North of but not Including 
Grand Trunk Line Toronto to Sarnia and East of Toronto to Kingston, ' 
Sharbot Lake and Renfrew, including these points.

SEPTEMBER 3rd—From Toronto and all stations in Ontario East of but not Including 
Grand Trunk Line Toronto to North Bay.

SEPTEMBER 3th—From all stations on Grand Trunk Line Toronto to North Bay Inclusive, 
and West thereof in Ontario, including C.P.R. Line Sudbury to Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ontario, but not including Azilda and West.

ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS TICKETS WILL BE SOLD TO WINNIPEG ONLY r
On»* way second class tickets to Winnipeg only will be sold. Each ticket will Include a c 

verification certificate, with an extension coupon. When extension coupon has been signed 
ut Winnipeg by a fanner, showing he has engaged the holder to work as a farm labored, the 
• cui-on will be honored up to September 30th for ticket at rate of one-half cent per mile.;. 
•ciTiimum fifty cents) to any station west of Winnipeg on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian 
n nhern or Grand Trunk Pacific Railways in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta,

, 11 it of Edmonton, Calgary or MacLeod, Alta.
A certificate will be issued entitling purchaser to a second-class ticket good to return 

'’i any station on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, or Grand Trunk Paahc 
ways in Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba east of MacLeod. Calgary and Edmonton 
iginal starting point by the same route as travelled on going journey on or before 
•mber 30th, 1913, on payment of one half cent per mile (minimum fifty cents) UP to 
ipeg added to $18.00 from Winnipeg, provided the holder deposits the certificate with 

t îcket agent on arrival at destination, and works at least thirty days at harvesting.
Lor full particulars see nearest C.P.R. Agent, or write—

AUGUST 22nd 
AUGUST 25th

$10.00 to 
miler\ issÆIPm iw i:■

\

Piece or Peace , f,_
She: “Ah, marriage qorijer» buc’j 

peace of mind !”
He: "Yes, I know mos. married 

aen are for ever getting it "from their 

wlvea.”
She: “What, pray?”
He: “Piece of mind.”

, *1 ri s ™ F T» Tc: ; plete the wftrk iontriu-teri for. If tlie !teu-- fait stations Kingston to Rcfitrew in-. ,]er l)e ,lot accepted,-the cheque will* be
-•-^plclusive and cast thereof in Ontario. returned.

' « F August 32nd-From Toronto and a^nct ^ *°but not • |
l 4 or any tender.

{;West on Grand Trunk Main {-ine to 
■ FSarnia inclusive and south thereof, 
if August 25— From Toronto and 
•INorth Western Ontario, north of but 

Minot including Grand Trunk Line To
ri ronto to Sarnia and east of Toronto 

{ to Kingston, Sharbot Lake and Ren- 
| frew, including these points.

September 3rd. — From Toronto 
and all stations in Ontario East of 

thut not including Grand Trunk Line 
si Toronto to North Bay.

September 8fh— From all stations 
on Grand Trunk Line Toronto to 
North Bay inclusive and west thereof 

;{in Ontario including C.P.R. Line 
Sudbury to Satilt Ste. Marie, Ontario 

L but not including Azilda and west, 
k | For full particulars see nearest 
: C.P.R. Agent, or write M. G Murphy, 

W' District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

t
<6,Is It y order,

R. C. DIOSROCniîRR,
Secretary.Almost ^Recognized.

Dinah was a product of New Orleans, 
a big. plump “yaller gal” who could 
cook the finest dinners for miles 
around. One day a new butler ap 
peared upon the scene, and Dinah’s 
mistress noticed that she took a great 
interest In the man. At last her mis
tress could stand her curiosity no 
longer and asked:

“Dinah, do you know that new 
man?”

filnah took another long and scruti
nizing look and then slowly and rem
iniscently replied:

“Well, I dunno. Miss Alice, but 1 
think he was ma fust husband!*’—Ev
erybody’s Magazine.

I Department of Public Works.
„ , Ottawa. August 1. 1813.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—43325..

The, Yankee Won
“Now, gents,” said a Yankee r.t 

“guess I’ll show some’.hliV 
a crit ,er in this room ever 

and hot a critter livin’

M. O. MURPHY, D.P.A.. C.P.R., Tanmto tinner,
:hat not 
teed dTore, 
iver will sec again. D’ye bet?”

The bet was made ;and the Yankee 
took a ngt off the dessert plate, and 
tracking it, held up the kernl! between 
its finger end thumb.

"Now, gents. I calc’late none of yer 
iver seed that kernel afore, and" 
(swallowing it) ,“I guess you’ll never 
tee It again. Please fork cut.”
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Patronage
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ànd

Economy
— USE THE —

Automatic
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I’EhSON Vho is tbc sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old,

am„Ye SÏ
chewan or Alberta. must

‘appear in persop at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub,Agency for Uie District. 
Kntry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain Conditions, by /father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater or 
Intending homesteafler.

NORTIl-
TIONS:g. < A NYLi i

JaMp:f.

WnSTS .1 Asking Too Much
A trio of professional story-tellers.- 

were in a . cosy cqraer of .the cl«t>, i 
«pinning yarns. Brown had Ju|t told 11 
i most unbelievable story, and th*j| 
ither two glanced at each other (juça- 
ilonlngly.

•«Well, I assure you, gentlemen.’’ 
taid Brown, "if 1 hadn't seed it my- 
«elf I shouldn’t have believed It?’

"Ha-rh’m- weU." sqld one, .of.'. Urn 
■wo doubtful mes, "you must remem
ber, hid

-I
.v - Duties—Six months' residence upon .mid 

cultivation of the laud In each of tim
bre. A homesteader may live within 

nine miles of pis homestead on-a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owhed and occu
pied by him or by, uls father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother hr si 

111 certain districts a homesteader In 
good «tending may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 

.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
" mes lead or-pre-emption six months

tfeaTUy '^SrtJgiSWTîSU IC ’WKSS
to earn homcsti-ad pqteut), aud cultivate

A homesteader Who baa exhausted tils 
homestead right, aud cannot obtain a pre- 
e'msition may enter for u purchased lidrne-
ÏX*- HH'mo'liïha'Ti
erect ‘s' ^ <,Cr^nUrt

toYeSL.
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quaint revivals ak
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T the last Chantilly race 
meet there were two dis
tinctly y different types of 
dresses, and each type 
seemed to have a certain 
number of followers. One 
style included many of 

the details of the theatrical costumes de
signed by Leon Baskt and Paul Poirot 
for the recent ballets in Paris and Lon
don, the others were, modernized versions 
of various quaist styles of the nineteenth 

century.

Of the pictures here, 
camera at the Chantilly course, one, an 
extremely modern silhouette, stands in the 

pose that seems to go with the futurist 
gown lines. The contours are indeed 
changed, gone are the broad shoulders and 
the whole upper part of the body seems to 
have diminished in size and all straight 
lines are dissolving into very round curves. 
This gown is of black sprigged hiffntn. 
with tiny flowers of Pompadour coloring. 
The curious skirt has all the fulness 
drawn toward the front, where it hangs 
forward. The bolero fronts on the waist, 
widely separated, reveal a foamy mass of 
net tucks and frills. Below the belt the 
tunic, full and puffed under at the lower

..
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w?*m Because the watch l"al 
over On an assemblas* 
the market Saturday tj 
Council decided last nil 
barn door after the ha 
At any rate, steps were j 
the license by-law is I 
tighten matters up a bill 
could not .ingratiate thj 
uhstispecting Brantfofj 
and thereby be allowe 
large in this neck-of-thd 
after, the Mayor and Ci 
will be recpiired to sign I 
by-law was so amended I 
it will be the responsible 
personages to enquires] 
lilies of the license appj 

At the opening of this 
meeting last night Ma 
waxed indignant that sd 

in officialdom 1
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Fakir with the watehqi 
on life market Satunlad 
Market Clerk McAuley j 
min denied responsibj 
comes from the City Trj 
that the young lady ell 
have accepted the $10j 
receipt of an order from 
in authority. At any ra 
agreed that something] 
over, and put over prop]
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Aid. Rycrson—If 1 i 

mticli mistaken, the Ma 
lows people to go on i ltd 
fee. It was oniy an ■ 
Chief Slemin informed tl 
body with a half-dollar | 
market. 1

Aid. Hollinrake—My 1 

that this fakir got a pel 
from the Chief. Then jj 
tioneer’s license, probal 
Market Clerk. I have hi 
front Scotland to the efl™ 
of no use of their coming 
market, as the best plad 
on a I'riday night.

Mayor Hartman—Thy 
stated to me Saturday3

dollar.
Aid.
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the Little Sgencer JaekeflîomBîhed witH a Stfff 

Fitted by Radiating Pleats. ¥7j
M M

HI* '

H. White Taffeta Casque Coat with Robe of 
Mousseline de Soie.

Copydibt, N.X ft.
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FASHION’S WHIMS. ï
I 1

HE smart faSliiaas of the moment 
cannot be imitated eaaily. It is im
possible to copy cheaply and in 

“brummagem" the toilettes created by 
the hie d- :«smakers. Only the “littl ' 
simple dt -rn” for the country may still 
be worn by every one, and dresses such 
as this are quiet and very far removed 
f >im the nev- "reniions of this season— 
.creations which are the result of science, 
art and taste.

Every day moiré seems to become more 
popular for smart toilettes, and it is 
made with big impressions and of an ex
quisite suppleness. The nntmtfaehirers 
have made the changeable “shot" effects 
which gh the lustre of taffetas, and 
these make delidiotts summer costumes.

An afternoon clonk will be indispensa
ble with some of these filmy toilettes, so 
the Parisian, dressmaker^ have designed 
a number .if varied models to meet this 
need. They age g 11 jyide and envelop
ing—easy, to slip on and very little in 
the way. When they are made of moire 
satin or taffet,as they ’are generally left 
tmlined nnless' with a mousseline de soie

Of Reddish Purple Charmeuse', in some vivid tint, winch is striking and
with Pleated Frills Of White Lace. yet snatches some detail or trimming of

Cesjfybt, K X. H. - the 'toilette. Some of the practical coats
; ■f*" of woollen material' for carriage wear

Costume Shhwfng the Influence »t the^Baliet : . are. lined with .«ilk which Jips .amnsing
M Costumes Of the Paris Season. and original painted designs in the mod-

Copyright, N. ï. H. ern stylo. Some ovon Lave anirnul de-
jjawn ting is carried, larger but resembling tailored suits. The skin, adjusted by'*<*»»• aftpr thp -<vle of Rmliler.'s draw- 
"the qthera. *hd ' the black moire Inn worn radiating side pleats, is of unusual and ; '“SS- ConM anything .-ell be more fan- 
fa decorated with a tulle ruffle and a, novel shape. ' Both spencer and skirt are taslict
large aigrette. made of navy hhie silk serge. Between Another of fashion's *aprices may be

Brilliant ? reddish purple charmeuse the Widely separated edges of the spencer! seen in the exaggeration of the little hat, 
makes a striking dress that otherwise- is .shows tbe blouse of lingerie. The coat xvliieli seems to Iweume smaller'every day 

the popular, lines of to-day. The ebrners are embroidered and a decorative while the toilettes have the opposite ten- 
pleated Ince, frills have t ry pointed edges collar is of- black velvet and white silk, deney to augment their, width. Last year, 
which, give them a novel air. With, this The sleeves are not unite full length, re-1 and especially two years ago. when the 
costume is worn the new round feather ; vealing the lingerie Mouse sleeves, and are sheath skirt was so popular! enormous 
boa, the long ends floating down the back, edged with a lace raffling that also runs hats were worn and the effect gave rise 
A black tulle hat adorned twth white tip the Side of the sleeve. The belt the comparison between women and

head, j fastens around the rather Mgh-wnist line, walking sticks or unbrellas. It seems,
I. With this suit is worn one. of the latest of,hy lhe Wlfy that the n|„ra ,,f fem- 

, A little spencer coat worn with a very| the new medium straw shapes with the inine filshion swill„s between two styles 
: new shaped skirt gives a new note in ! brim edge turned down. „f silhouette, the hell and the umbrella

shape.
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Clerk any right to c!il 
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—V * Ihe.Rose Moire Wrap Is Lined with Flowered Silk and Has an Ermine Collar.

Cqivrigtit, K. X. H-

away bow posed in front. One of the ney 
sun and rain parasols is carried and q silk 
handbag mounted in chased silver js heav
ily trimmed witli box - pleaded ribboB. : < \

Worn over a filmy white tulle robe tj "'
j p* " '#1

VI [Canadian Press-
ü

. SEATTLE, Wash., iE.
four passengers who sa 
at tie on the Steamer St] 
nia, last Wednesday | 
hooked for Juneau and] 
presumably- were on 1 
she struck a rock and] 
heir Bay, Alaska, la-t | 
ing. Twenty-two pa 
taken on board at il 
Ketchikan. Petersburg,] 
other points, and these] 
the boat at the time d 
making a total of | 
Forty-three passengers] 
and taken to Juneau h] 
Jofferson, leaving 33 ] 
have perished. Seven o| 
dead, making the total]

These figures of th| 
passengers are given 1 
Coast Steamship Coni 
van not he verrihed h] 
who lost all his records] 
that some of the lit tv] 
gers hooked to sail I 
changed their minds atj 
ment.

D. C. Perkins, the I 
operator, who is amond 
the son of a wealthy | 
family. He took up the| 
less because of the op] 
offered for adventure :| 
to see the world.

edge, gives the new width across the centre 
of the figure and is fastened down the 
front by tiny round buttons. All lines 
combine, from the long, loose sleeves to 
the unfitted skirt, to give the new loose 
look that gowns are acquiring because of 
the utter lack of seams and gores. The 
tiny hat helps to accent this, too. with its 
little overhanging lace brim ruffle and 
skimpy flower wreath.

L I
■fr/r-
||| m

16 mm-jern 'Silhouette Gowned in Flowered 1
Bit Taffeta. BiülÉ; 'fML

CepyriiM, ¥*Sf1 :«

u " ;'.i
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■ 0J- .Ti
li In another costume the quaint distendedBli

lllx tunic ruffle is used. Made of the same 
material as the costume, a silver gray taf
feta, it is finely box pleated and shaped: 
the lower edge, curving down the back, is 
lightly wired to make it stand out from 
the skirt. The skirt, of one piece of ma
terial, is lapped and draped, fastening at 
the top by six tasselled ornaments and 
by tiny buttons below. This skirt falls in 
about the feet so that it has almost the 
air of trousers. A deep yoke reveals trans
parent white tulle that makes a good back
ground for the necklaces worn. The shape 
of the hat and the pose of the aigrette are. 
like the whole costume, reminiscent of the 
costume of the Russian ballet.

On lines culled from gowns of the last 

century are some of the other costumes. 
S’or Instance, the little white 

casque coat worn with a white mousseline 
de yioie robe. This casque is charmingly 
embroidered with bright colored

Bel on

,
,

I li -L X 'W-M ■>.;

J l I Ù4 -,
I

it.
aigrettes pulls well down over the 
and a white faille handbag is carried.y yjC,. 'JT' .

j ? , «
igv I x
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'■ ! I i f CHANGES IN FASHIONABLE UNDERWEAR
lace edge that seldom'has a sign of a !In,t i[ seems that we are in n period of 

'ashion with the varia- ruffle- They often have a slash to give : transition, and some ovavles pretend that
^ ions ill the shapes of tl,e necessary widtli to.ste|) in. Crê[ve de are travelling in the bell direction.
.HE , . Chine is used for these skirts or- white 1,1 the meantime one may be glad of the
Jyl go n ns. Steal y ranst batiste. Colors, also are used, the latter present fa y It loll, siiiee it is so graceful 
gfgig ‘jt*n has been going on eriiihied with lace inttertious. Combina- and artistic and so full of charming sur- 

siuee the transparent lion corset cover and paittakms are some-, prises.
1 gowns and .narrow -«I- times made of a siiadow lace material in; A delightfal shape is one of titese little
I lioiietté became thtf 'vqgne, and, while it ll,e* ,m*1' '’j11*5 ,nr “hie. In*iso makes t |lutK, witli a high crown a lid the brim
has become beautifully less 111 point of "ï X' the, raised on one siilÿcml^, which is worn

material, it has gained in elaborateness. Um.1I*. tied in above the knee in bloomerj lihle !w si.li'of“ the profile

In the past season the fashion of filmy fashion by a ribbon mu through the hen..!an<, the 0||wt. appM.,^ lls . veritable 
dress tops lias almost done,away wlçh in so”'e of the princess corset covet; andlR,lr{,riM. R;lrw, hows are the order of

Pantalon mu,lunations the entire ganuivu day They mv p,HW(1 „it|ier-at the— ■■ "*■ -» ~»r* 1» rw s^^trzŒgisrx r. «• .. . .tying over the shoulders or straps made to narrow to altape the garment. Ülo.TZt
entirely of lace, for the tdtoulder straps, Some of the new nhr!StjbNfdi-are very . fH„ °, îr * .* |pe a 8 0,1 a 1 ,

____________ ___ _____ .... gm. T y u ~ -------J showing sewi-transpareutly, must he as short, hardly reaching to ankle length, " ""k. ™»11' °
Reminiscent of the Days of the Polonaise, When M MidSUfPITty TailortOtSuit of Qriy and Wh|t# * thin, light ami decorative as possible. Others are slashed at each side, with the e ,

r Dresses Buttoned* Downihe Front ChcokBd W^elleit Matorilll, i Under the filmy blouses of tulle that- have corners rounded offo Vivid tones a: very popular at the

* wh,-m ^mw*”S‘rrL0“.~“.L«; ST *”•. !
... airssjrjuL-Lair«L ». v.-w.;1Ti7 *wi- •ixrirvsx'ts.ss

ornamented by white tassels that give its moire, it is lined with a wonderful silk haise was the fashion and gowns were fas- round belt of the material posed at the , . , ifl ... , ... ,, ‘ w hite \ alei o . 9 °rl . . 1 h fu, not to f^i■n -... - • - ris.* tt txsnrzx a sartJKSi rrsa « ssz tsr srtss wafe.ctalchtc. The basque part of the coat is ‘d “ vy a piping cord and on- the inside trimmed with Clt/ny lace, and is eaught i.p adds other, bygone details to tllis gown L'l-ey end n a belt band at the waist Hue. wlmle window of bright yellow under-!■“»ke one a head resemble that of a eocka-
my full. The hat has the new large fly.by » double pinked ruche df-tiis silk, in true polonaise fashion at th% knees, of quaint Hoes. A large brocaded velvet 1,6111006 8 are very 8Ca^» wlth a W6ar ’_.L r ^ ^
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tJli :m Ex-Chief of Thi 
Placed Une

taffeta1-. ill. i isprays.
A few folds of the skirt are caught up in 
front by a beaded cord and tassel. The 
black taffeta bag carried with this suit 
is the favorite model in Paris at

IE !Vi . 3 Charged With Emtx 
From Pension-

r M tlie armhole in the chemise and corseth \-.J
I

11 PHILADELPHIA., j 
Thomas VV. Mac Donat 
chief, of police of Tli^ 

was arrested here last n 
itive warrant charging! 
hezziing $6,000 front tl 
sion fund of that tow8 
peered on March 13. h<| 
wife and family came i 
here recently, were | 
nnthorities able to get a 
his whereabouts.

Many a man who has b 
his life i as nothing 
r nal round up vw.-v. |
is neighbors.

present;
bright flower sprays are embroidered on 
it, and it is mounted in a heavily chased 
silver frame. The handle of taffeta is 
caught by two silver slides.
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